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TO END RAILWAY

Bunkhouses AreErected at
La Junta By Santa Fe;
(By The Associated Press.)
Housing Facilities Here Tucson, Ariz., July 14. That the
trail of the" two fleeing fugitives.
Made Permanent.

,

Twelve Hundred Meals Are
Served Daily; Shopmen
Say Walkout of Firemen
. and Oilers Complete,'
Preparations are being made by
the Santa Fe railway to meet strike
conditions as they now exist for an
Indefinite period. Permanent quarters on railroad property are being
erected at shop points on the line,
officials of the road stated yesterday, to'be occupied by employes In
the shops and roundhouses. At La
Junta, bunk houses have been put
up, much on the style of army barracks. The bunkhouses are equipped with every modern convenience for the comfort of the men.
At other points on the line the
men are made comfortable in sleeping cars. The Rlopnlnrr cars and
pi the cook cars at each division point
have been equipped as for permanent use. Large quantities of
screen and other supplies needed
for equipping the quarters have
been purchased herej Carpenters
and other mechanics have been
sent from Albuquerque to assist in
making the necessary buildings and
improvements.
Several thousands
of dollars'
worth of building materials and
other necessary
for
equipment
housing and feeding the men are
said to have been purchased here
this week.
, For meals alone, the Santa Fe's

Ben Hooper,
Jewell and TimotV
'
Healy Have a Four-- H

provision and cook employment
bill in this vicinity is reported to
be about S3, 600 a week.
Immense quantities of foodstuffs
are used daily in feeding the men
Seventeen cooks are employed here,
railway officials said, and a large
number at Belen. Over 1,200 meals
are being served dally, according to

the report.

Get Scheduled Toy.

In accordance with the orders of
the railway labor board, all men
employed' in the shops and round
houses are receiving pay according
to the new schedule that went into
effect on July 1, railway officials
iwid. No-- bjmu&ej or other perquisites are being offered, to get
men. thev said.
Rallwav officials said last ,nlght
that only two men among the oilers
and firemen left their posts
day morning at the Albuquerque
shops. Strikers sny tnat eigmeen
men employout of the twenty-fiv- e
ed at such tasks quit their work.
conditions
said
officials
Railway
here are good, with no men being

i

I

'

employed except skilled mechanics.
"We have sent several carpenter to
work at other points," they said.
Tt Is reported that, several crews
of machinists, hound ror western
have passed
points on the line,
none have been
through here butstrikers.
molested bo the
At Belen a good sized crew Is
ana
of shop
taking good care officials
stated.
roundhouse work,
They said further that fully one-haof the Belen employes did not

'

lf

strike.
Rallwav officials were skeptical
of the reports from Amarlllo that
-had asked
"hisr four" members
their chiefs to allow them to strike,
.Strikers Expect Victor.
. The leaders of the strikers say,
morale is unbroken. In fact
their
'
they grow more certain of victory
every day, when, they, state, they
mora men emitting work here,
' and get reports of cancelled trains
In eastern points. The strikers yesa dally bulleterday began issuing of
the strike,
tin of the progress
el vine local details and reports
'
from other,points. .
,

'

ANTI-SOVIE-

DRIVE

T

ENDINGIN DISASTER
'

(By The Associated Frets.)

'

ADMINISTRATION

10 KEEP GRASP

OfJBrlSTRI
Every Force at the Com
mand of the Government
Will Be 'Utilized to Main.

tain Transportation.
(By The Associated Pres.)
Washington. Julv 14. While

on.

ttmism as to the outcome of the
railroad strike was reflected at the
vvnite House today, there was fur
ther evidence that the adminlstrn
tion Intends to keep a firm grasp
on the situation and that every
force at the command of the kov- ernment will be utilized to insure
maintenance o necessary ,,lDtertateJ
Members of the cabinet who met
with President Harding in the regular Frlrtav session nlaced their
main reliarlce on the ability of
unairman Hooper of ihe United
States railroad labor board to find
a solution nf the problem.
The
meeting was understood to have
been devoted largely to discussion
of the rail and coal strikes and to.
the administration nttltude in the
event of certain contingencies.
The president was snid to hold
the view that, should government
operation of the carriers become
necessary, it would not abridge the
liberty of railrond workers to be
drafted for service in the positions
in which thoy have had experience.
Whatever discussion occurred along
this line, however, was said to be
on strictly hypothetical basis, there
Deing no evidence mat reueral con
trot would be forced by develop
ments of the strike.
Cabinet members brought to the
meeting voluminous reports on the
various phases in which their port
folios were directly interested. At
torney General
DaiTgherty had
with him numerous telegrams bear
ing on the situation at points where
disordess have developed, and reports on the organization of tho
special force of deputy marshals.
Postmaster General Work was said
to have reported the bulk of the
mall movement as yet unaffected
by the strike. Messages reaching
tho postoffice department during
the day. however. Indicated the
anxiety of railroad officials and In
some cases of postal Inspectors
over the situation at certain rail
centers, Including Denlson, Texar-kanaMarshall and Fort Worth,
Tex., and Hattlcsburg, Miss.
r-

Moscow, July 14 (by the Associcampaign against
ated Press.
the soviet regime in Bokhara,
and
Khiva, headed by
Turkestan
EnVv.- - Pasha, Turkish communist,
Is ending In disaster, according to
advices to the newspaper Pravda.
The Bokhara Red army, assisted
the Russians, defeated Enver's
by
-- detachment near
Blsum and on
of Enver's forces,
July 2 the pick
led by him, were defeated near
Karatagh, losing more than 200
.
killed.
C. J. Nets, Formerly of Santa
After this disaster Enver Is declared to have fled Into the mrjun-taii-his , ,Fe, Injured When Dispute
of
with
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4 KILLED

IN WRECK.

'

Paris, July 14 (by
Four Dersons were killed
nou
and more than 50 Injured this
train
evening when a passenger enterJumped the tracks as tt was
and smashing the Gare Du Nord, which
lines
ed Into the stone wall
station.
to
the
the approaches,
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Arises Over Rentals,
port Says.
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Judge C. J. Nels, of Roswell; was
stabbed in the breast arid back today by H. A, Olive, a tenant on the
Nels farm. Nels' brother, John
Nets, was cut in the face and neck
while trying, to prevent injury to
the judge. Neither man's wounds
are serious. The'Nelses and Olive
are said K have had trouble over
land
Olive surrendered
quietly to Deputy Sheriff Zumwalt.
Neis several years ago was stationed in Santa Fe in the government
land office.

FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., July 14. New
Mexico: Saturday anl Sunday, genBEATEN ANn STABBED.
erally fair; sightly warmer Satur
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 14.
day.
Bernard Atallon, Jr., connected with
Arizona:
Saturday and Sunday, the office of the general manager
fair; somewhat cooler Sunday.
of the Southern railroad at Cincinnati, and who has been here several
LOCAL REPORT.
days assisting about yards, was held
Conditions for the, twenty-fou- r
up by masked men tonight,1 taken
hours ended at 8 p. m, yesterday, on
an automobile trip, beaten and
recorded by the unlvirslty:
stabbed.
94 slightly
Highest temperature
59
Lowest . ,
BROKERAGE FIRM FAILS.
85
Range ,
New York, July 14. Failure of
76
Mean
the
6
stock brokerage firm of Nast
Humidity at 6 a. m
lft am:, company, of Chicago, was anHumidity at 6 p. m..
fl nounced from the floor of the Now
,
,
Precipitation
28 York stock exchange today. Rnniuel
Wind velocity
hlrectlon of wind. . . .. .South went Mast Is the board member of the
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COMPEL

OH

son, Ariz., and Charged
With Slaying Mrs, Meadows Last Wednesday,

OBEDIENCE

Confers With Harding; De WOMAN KILTED BY
dares He Can See No
BLOWS FROM HAMMER
Way at Present Out of
Husband Decides to Tell All
the Tangled Situation.
He Knows and Then Stand
(11 The Aftsorinted
Press.)
By His Wife; Paces the
Washington, July 14. Senator
Cummins of Iowa, chairman of the
Sheriff's
Office,
senate Interstate commerce com-

DECLIN
TO MAKE STAT'

There Are Also Indicai.ons
Elsewhere That the General Trend of Situation ,1s
Toward Peace.

--

mittee and one of
of the
transportation act of 19 20, under
labor'
which the railroad
board
functions, declared today that decisions of the board were blndinE
on both carriers and employes and
not simply "advisory" as held by
union officials. The government.
Senator Cummins hold, can comof the
pel obedience to rulings
that the
board, notwithstanding
transportation act provided no
penalties.
v, v, In o wis Irt
nnfuc.
finnlnp
ence with President llardintr at the
White House for nearly an hour
late today. After the conference!
he said that while he was optimistic, he could see no way at present
out of the tangled situation, "which
he regarded as critical."
AdvisaMlIt of enacting legisla
tion perfecting the transportation
Set was understood to have been
discussed by the president and
Senator, Cummins. The latter, on
leaving the White House, snid several amendments were needed, particularly one which would more
a
clearly define what comprised
reasonable wage award on the part
Senaof the railroad labor board.
tor Cummins agreed that no legislation could be enacted until the
house reconvened August 15. Meanwhile, he said, the existing law
should prove adequate.

(By The Associated Press.)
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Chicago car men casting1 strike ballots.
street
termine whether to accept a 25
Fourteen thousand
car millions are going to start walkmen in Chicago are balloting- to
per cent reduction in wages or
ing to work. The motormen and
conductors are balloting to de
determine if the Windy City's
go out on strike.
-
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INTERESTS

FLAYED DURING

"NAVAJO" METEORITE
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

SEiTFJEBATE

OSE

Its Ramifications Extend in
Divers Directions; Aids in
Subjugation of High Cost
of Clothing.

e.

AT

DEFEATED

BUSY

(Itf The Associated Press.)
Washington,
July 14. T"'icle
Sam's department ' tif agriculture
does work of many Interesting sort,
its ramifications extend in divers
directions, not solely included under the subject of agriculture, and
one of the most helpful of those Is
aiding in tho subjugation of the
A restill high cost of clothing.
cent publication of the department
declares that the business girl,
zeal
with a reasonable amount
and talent, can use part of her
spare time to such effect that she
can cut in half her clothes bill
In the first place, says the circular, It must be, granted that the
important way to reduce costs is to
eliminate as far os possible the
items of labqr and distribution, In
other words, the business girl
should mako her own clothing,
otherwise, unless she's a wizord
at nosing out bargains, she stands
little chance of reducing her clothing budget.
Can Always Find Time.
The business girl may claim,
Uncle
says
Sam, that she has not
the time or energy left after a
strenuous days' work; but a skilled
sewer who enjoys sewing, as an interesting and profitable change of
occupation can always find time
and energy. In this connection,
the department cites the case of a
girl in a government department,
who, with the aid of the circulars
and extension work of the department was very successful in keep
ing her wardrobe supplied at comin
paratively low cost,
fact wha--t the same clothing would
have cost ready-madTo begin with, she got a department circular telling now to make
a dress form by pasting layers of
gummed bundle wrapping paper
over a tightly fitting vest on herself as a model. When the paper
casing was cut off and fastened together, she had a light, stiff and
perfect reproduction of her form.
So It was not necessary to purchase
a store figure.
The girl reported that her latest wardrobe cost her only $108
estifor clothing conservatively
mated to be worth $210: at store
priocs. With the aid of her paper
form she made, for $24.61, a tan
broadcloth winter coat with good
lining, such as she saw priced at
$50 in the shops.
A blue voile
dress with a slip, cost, Including
trimmlg, $11.09. A tissue
with organdie for trimcost
ming and also hemstitching,
$6.33; with scraps and a remnant
she made another gingham dress
for exactly 45 cents.
How Girl Saved Money.
For $16 she bought materials to
make a pussy willow taffeta and
georgette crepe dress for social occasions, which, she said, she could
not duplicate In quality at a store
for less than $35. Her business
dress of serge and crepe de chine
would have been priced at $40 or
more If made of the good fabrics
she bought for $18.89.. Her evening dress, also, of taffeta and silver lace cost only $21. although it
was modeled after one seen at a
shop at a much higher price.
This wardrobe,
augmented
by
two dresses for which materials
were bought, brought the total up
to $108.34, Is not elaborate, though
sufficient for the needs of the
wearer, it was said, and, having a
variety of clothing she was able
to attend many special functions
she otherwise would not have.
NEW MAX AT THE 1TELM.
Without the dress form, the girl
Taos, N. M., July 14. Francisco
Lopez formerly of the Southwest reported, it was doubtful if she
could
hava duplicated her achieveCatholic Publishing company at'
Santa Fe, arrived In Taos last week ment In the time at her disposal;
to take charge of the Taos printing but she not only had time loft over
and publishing plant. Under his for other activities but also to
for other
management tho first copy of the make ten such form
inn Valley News was Issued Tues I girls and to hold clussos to teach
inunj others,

(By The Associated Press.)

Attacks

Senator
Skokio Country
Club, Glencoo,
Provisions of
14
Associated
the
Embargo
(by
July
Press.) John Black, of the Clare-i.ioTariff Bill; King Also
club at Oakland, Calif., a litVoices His Opposition.
tle Scotchman with a bag of rusty
clubs and nothing In the way of
(ny The Ansoclnlrd Prs.)
conventional
golf clothes, today
Washington, July 14. Attacks on
,
tho
of
'tire
Chemical Foundation, Inc.1
halt
ion,
through
hept
swenty-two-hopresident, Francis r. uarvan, me
national open golf
tournament over the Skokie couisa E. I. Du Pont de1 Nemours company,
in thr.
nf ;th Textile alliance, the American
tnnioK n oo
the greatest link celebrities of t;ic Dye institute and various
many of them only ollluals connected with the dye
to be his sons in the fight (try in this country, marked sona-oi
for the American golfing cham- - debate today on the provisions
plonship. Incidentally he chipped the tariff bill under which the pres
ent
system
dve embargo licensing
a niblick shot fifty yards from a
bunker Into the fifteenth cup this would be continued for at least one
and possibly two years.
afternoon for an eagle two.
me proviwun,
Discussion or
Playing a game that could hard
ly be surpassed for both steadlmvis which was strongly supported by
and brilliance, Black made the Senator Frellnghuysen, republican.
thirty-ni- x
holes of today s play in New Jersey,, had not been conclua-e- ad
142 strokes, two less than his near
when the senate recessed, but
est rival, William
Mehlhorn, of vote was expected tomorrow.
The embargo provisions was
Shreveport, La., professional, and
three better than the third score reby Senators Moses, republiturned by Walter Hagen, of Detroit. can, New Hampshire, and King,
holder of the British open chanpl-onshi- p democrat, Utah. Senator Moses
and Gene Sarazcn, of Pitts- undertook to show the interlocking
burgh. Following in order were interests of the Chemical Foundatre
Bobby Jones, Atlanta, Ga., amateur, tion, the Du Pont company andbusiwith an International reputation Textile alliance In the1 dye
o
charged
who scored 146; Lloyd Gulllckson, ness of tho country.
officers,
III.,
DeKalb.,
professional, wljth that their subsidiaries,
and
"pala
ama
stockholders, lobbyists
147; "Chick" Evans, famous
been the most
teur; Laurie Ayton, local profes- propagandists" had
piui- sional, and Mike Brady, of Detroit, iiKKressive or all me insuu-with 148 each, and Jim Barnes, iteerlng crew" that had pushed the
present open title holder, with 14D. embargo legislation.
.Senator Moses also unaerioon iu
Among dozens of other famous
players' swept aside through LUclt's show tHat tho Chemical Foundation
great club swinging .wera Abo had obtained ttiroug.i misrepresen
Mitchell and George Duncan, Brit tations, the executive order of Act
ish professional; Jock Hutchison, of ing Secretary of State Polk, In Fen- Chicago, formerly British open ruary, 1919, by which it was au
champion; Jess Guilford, 'f Roston. thorized to license seized enemy
national amateur champion, and patents and trade marks for dyes
Willie Hunter, former British ama- and many other chemicals, ana
teur title holder.
eimrged also that Francis P. iar-;ias alien property custodian,
had sold these patents and trademarks to himself as head of the
foundation, for $260,000, a mere
fraction of their true value.
Another
by Senator
charge
Moses was that the Chemical Foun
and some of the dye Inter
R dallon
ests had used government agencies
the bureau of education and th1
chemical warfare section of the war
department for spreading their
propaganda over tho country
Also he asserted the Du Pont com.
pany and the National Aniline and
Chemical company, which, he a'
Ohio
Orders dared, constituted the monopllstlc
feature of the dye interest, naa
Guardsmen to Assemble; through the Textile
alliance repre
on the advisory commit
Be Used in Connec- sentation
. May
tee of the war trade board which
controlled the bringing In of Ger
tion With Disorders.
man reparation dves.
Senator King also attackod the
(By The Associated Press.)
Chemical
Foundation and declared
Columbus, Ohio, July 14. Gov
Harding was to os
ernor Davis late today ordered a that President for
"having done 'lis
battalion of Infantry, one machine congratulated
in instructing the depart
gun companv and two motor truck duty"
to
mcnt
of Justice
against
companies of the Ohio national tho foundation for proceed
return of the
guard mobilized Immediately for tatents and trade marks.
possible use In connection with dis
orders arising from coal and rail
COLORADO MAN DIES
road strikes.
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THROWN FROM CYCLE.
14.
N. M., July
Lordsburg,
While- - returning on his motorcycle
from Rodeo recently Percy Brown
was thrown from the machine as It
struck a rut, lighting In such a
manner as to break his left leg
the knee. This was about 2
o'clock In the morning, and at
about 8 o'clock Lester Brunk came
along and took him to a ranch
house.' from where he was taken
by, his sister, Mabel, and Dr.
to the Lordsburg
hospital,
(
where he-l- s resting easily.
he-lo- w

.
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Chicago, July 14 (by he Associated Press.) The second week of
the railway shopmen's strike ended tonight while the railroad laboi
board, the shop crafts representatives an4 the railroads maintained
silence
negotiations
regarding
looking toward a settlement of the
walkout.
A four-hoconference between
Chairman Ben W. Hooper of the
labor board, B. M. Jewell, head of
and
the shopmen's organization
Timothy Healy, who has authorized a strike of stationary firemen
and oilers, ended tonight without
a statement from any of the conferees. Chairman Hooper hurried
to the conference after a meeting
with L. F. Loree, president of the
Delaware and Hudson railroad and
T. E. Crowley, vice president of the
New York Central lines. The nature of this meeting was not revealed.
Questions Vnlons Must Settle.
It was reported tonight in labor
this
circles that the conference
afternoon had to do with- questions
which the unions must .settle
among themselves before turther
negotiations loo'iving toward the
ending of the walkout are held.
Further vconferences are in prospect, it was reported.
While the parley was under way
here between Chairman Hooper
and Mr. Jewell, thero were indications elsewhere that the general
trend of the strike situation was
toward peace.
E. F. Grable, head of the United
Brotherhood of , Maintenance of
Way Employes and Railway Shop
Laborers, who held
midnight
conference hero last tilght with
Mr. Jewell, left for j Washington
today," where It aa sald'hfiv "expected to see the president. He reiterated his statements before the
labor board members last week,
th,at the 400,000 maintenance of
way employes would not strike
despite the fact that some of. his
men had Joined In a sympathetic
strike with tho shopmen. Mr. Grable Indicated that the only contingency that might result In a strike
was a determination on the part
of the carriers to force the maintenance of way men to do work
regularly done by tho striking
crafts, a practice ngalnst which
labor board ruled last week.
Won't Join Walkout.
Mr. Jewell today expressed the
of
opinion that the maintenance
way men would not Join in the
walkout.
,
From St. Faul, where shop craft
representatives have been meeting
with northwestern roads In an effort to reach an agreement came
an announcement from R. A. Hen-ninchairman of tho shop crafts
organization that a settlement, in
forty-eighours was possible.
Following a cabinet meeting at
which the strike was discussed officials at Washington
close to
President Harding said the chief
executive was optimistic regarding
the ability of Chairman Hooper to
effect a settlement.
One organization, the stationary
firemen,
engineers and oilers,
however, announced Intention to
join' the walkout of shopmen July
17, when Timothy Healy, international president, sent out a strike
call affecting abrtut 8,000 men. At
Toledo, O., 180 baggage handlers,
truckers and laborers at the union
station quit work.
More Troops Ordered Out.
More troops were ordered
out
today to protect railroad property
and employes. Soldiers were sent
to Poplar Bluff, Mo., to relieve
troops already there and Governor
Davs, of Ohio, ordered troops mobilized for possible use In connection with the coal and railroad
strikes.
Secretary of War Weeks and
Governor Neff of Texas, each sent
representatives to Denlson, Tex.,
to report on conditions which are
said by Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad officials to be Interfering with the operation of trains.
Attorney General Daugherty was
requested to send
1,400
deputy
marshals to the Btrlko district , in
northern Ohio.
Restraining Orders.
Numerous court orders restraining picketing and interference with
railroad property and employes
marked the progress of tho fourteenth day of the strike. The Baltimore and Ohio railroad secured
an Injunction at Hammond, Ind.,
restraining strikers from picketing
and interfering with trains. xThe
Wabash secured a similar injunction at Little Rock, Ark., and the
Kansas, Oklahoma and Gulf railroad secured like action at Guthrie, Okla. The Chicago and Northwestern secured a' restraining order at Winona, Minn., and the
Rock Island secured a
order at Fort Smith, Ark.restraining
Clashes between strikers and
strike sympathizers and railroad
employes were reported from various points, but there were no serious outbreaks.
:
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Decisions of Tribunal Not
MURDER CHARG E
Simply Advisory. As Held
By Union Officials, Iowa
Has Been Arrested at TucSenator Claims'.

M.

Manuel Martinez and Placldo
has been picked up lata this
afternoon In the Santa Rita moun
tains near Tucson, was the report
brought here by Deputy Sheriff
Tremaine, who is a member of the
posse searching for the two men
who last night escaped when the
automobile in which they were being conveyed to the penitentiary at
Florence was wrecked about eight
een .miles south of this city.
Sheriff George White, of Nogales.
was killed In the automobile accident and Deputy Sheriff Leonard
A. Smith was injured.
The latter
sustained a fractured collar bone
broken
ribs.
and several
It is also
feared that he sustained internal
injuries. He is a patient In a local
hospital.
Tremaine came to Tucson for the
purpose of purchasing supplies for
uso of the posse during the man
hunt. Sheriff Ben Daniels, of Pima
county, directed the search for tho
men throughout the day. Four of
his deputies and n number of volunteers are assisting In tho hunt
for the two men.
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Sil-va- s,

CU1LDING SUPPLIES
ARE PURCHASED HERE
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III '5 WALKOUT

Men Being Taken to
the Arizona State Penitentiary Escape and Are
Chairman
Being Pursued By Posse.

Two

OR

I

Mull.

-

Will Chicago Walk to Work?
Car Men Cast Strike Ballots

TO DISC

EDITION

Dallj by 1'arrlcr or

'Albuquerque, New Mexico,, Saturday, July 151922.
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CITY

INJURIES PROVE FATAL. ,
Kansas City, Mo., July 14. James
J. Moses of Kansas City, Mb., engineer of the Missouri Pacific fast
passenger- - train which collided
head-o- n
with a local freight In the
outskirts of Kansas City Wednesday night, died last night of his
Injuries, making the filth victim
r
o( the, wreck,

WOUND

FROM A BULLET

INFLICTED
(By The Ansoelnt

BY

'

Trlntdad, Colo., July 14. Nash
Fernandez, who conducts a pool
hall at Segundo, a coal camp near
here and who also operates a taxi
line, died here early this morning
from a bullet wound near the heart
inflicted last Tuesday by his wife,
Mrs. Roslta Fernandez.
Fernandox was shot as he lay In
bed following a quarrel in which
hlB wife had accused him of Intimacy with another womnn. After
the shooting Mrs. Fernandez came
Into Trlntdad and surrendered herself to the sheriff and admitted the
shooting to the sheriff and District
Attorney J. W. Hawley. Yesterday
Mrs. Fernandez was released from
the county jail under $1,000 bond.
Today she was returned to jail, a
new charge of murder havluif boen
filed,

r

against her,

ARBITRATION TO

BE REFUSED

mm

BELIEF

Lewis and Green to Recommend Rejection of the
Government's Mediation
Offer, It Is Understood.
.

(By The Associated Pres..)
"Washington, July 14. A practical certainty existed tonight that
the United Mine Workers of Amer- s
ica will refuse President Harding
the
offer of arbitration to settle and
strike, both bituminous

rl

anthracite.
of ,the
John L. Lewis, presidentsecretary-treasurer

William Green,
and .Phillip Murray, vice
president, left a final conference
at the White House with President
Davis late
Harding and Secretary
It was undertoday determined.
stood, to recommend to the union
meet
policy committee which willof the
here tomorrow a refusal
government's offer.
The expected refusal. It was said,
will apply to the anthracite mines
alas well as tho bituminous,
though employers In the anthracite
region have accepted the president's offer practically without
condition. The union viewpoint 's
that the anthracite fields, with
their potential production of two
million tons of coal a week, should
not resume work, because this coal
n
prosupply, along with
duction of bituminous, would lesa
strike
for
sen public pressure
union,

settlement.

PHILLIPS IS AWAITING
IIEITUN OF HIS WIFE
Los Angeles, Calif., July 14. A.
in appearance.
Phillips, clean-cpaggard of face and with sunken
eyes and twitching hand showing
the strain he was withstanding,
paced the sheriff's office here today awaiting the return In custody
from Tu Jon of his wife, who was
arrested there for the murder of
Mrs. Alberta Tremaine
Meadows.
The arrest was made after Phillips,
who had aided his wife to flee Los
Angeles, had determined to ,teli
what he knew and then stand by
the woman wl ose arrest was sure
to follow his statement.
Phillips said today that he had
not slept since he learned of the
tragedy late Tuesday, when his wife
came to their home and sought his
aid in making her escape. He said
ho felt that he ought to help her.
ai d he did, but Inter he thought of
his duty to the law, and decided he
ought to give his story to the authorities.
So he did that. Then he wrote
his wife a long letter to be delivered
to, her by Sheriff Traeger when the
latter reaches Tucson and in that
letter he pledged his support, hie
sympathy and his love to his wlft'.
Now he awaits her return, and
paces the office, paces the street in
company with a deputy who has
been assigned him because of h's
shaken condition, smokes Innumcr- lable cigarettes and seeks assurance
and reassurance irom Kinaiy menus
as to wnetner ne uia rigni in yiem-in- g
up his wife to the law.
Invariably, they tell him he did.
then he
He ponders a moment,
asks anew.
L.

ut

MAINTAINS HF.lt NAM I?
IS NOT MBS. lTHLLIPS
Tucson,

The only light cast upon the government's possible further course
was a White House declaration today that President Harding felt no
doubt he had power to operate the
mines in an emergency. The president might run the risk of Ima course.
peachment In taking such was
said
It waa Indicated, but he
not to fear such
possibility under existing conditions.
Meanwhile the geological survey
today reported a sharp drop in

14.

July

Ariz.,

Sil'l

maintaining her calm and collected
mien that has characterized her
demeanor since sho was arrested
here last night by local police,
while aboard the eastbound Sunset
Clara
McUuyer
limited train,
steadfastly denied that her name
was Clara Phillips,

wno was in

dicted today by the Los Angeles
county grand Jury on a charge of
havin murdered Mrs. Alberta Tre
maine Meadows in the California
city last Wednesday.
Despite this stand, John L. var.
Buskirk, local attorney, admitted
today that re had been engaged by
A. L. Phlllins.

non-unio-

WIFE

Press.)

Chicago. July 14. Bofh scient
public are
ists and the general
showing Interest in the "Navaio"
meterorite, which has just been
placed on exhibition at the Fiell
This
museum of natural history.
meteorite is one of the largest that
has been discovered in recent years.
It Is solid metal and weighs 3,308
pounds. It was found near Navau,
Aiizona. about one hundred miles
from the point where the Canyon
Diablo fall of meteorites was am- oovered.
This meteorite apparently ,.as
known to the Navajo Indians who
entered Arizona several nunurea
years ago. Tbe innians covered me
nv
meteorite with stones so muicould
other Indians or white men
find it, as thev considered it sacred.
It was located recently on govern- a
ment land. The finders staked
mlnlncr rlalm around It and finally
sold It to the Field museum by the
Scientists who have expound.
amined it soy it differs In several
ways from the Canyon Diablo meteorites. The mass of metal Is about
Inches long and twenty-thirty-thre- e
inches high. It Is partly
six
suie. liieie mo
plit open on one
maao
wun
some marks,
which are thought to be or pre-nitorlc origin.

(By The Associated Press.)

Los Angeles, Calif., July 14. The
Lo Angeles county grand Jury today returned an Indictment charg-Inf- f
Mrs. Clara Phillips, under ar
rest at Tucson, Ariz., with the mur
der of Mrs. Alberta Tremaine Mead
ows hero Wednesday. Mrs. Meadows was Blain by
lows from a
hammer wielded by Mrs. Phillips,
according to the evidence of Mrs.
Peesy Caffee, solo eye witness, as
she gave it before the grand Jury.

of Los Angeles', to

act as the woman's counsel.
Sheriff Wl am I. Trcager, or.
Los Angeles, Is expected to arrive
In Tucson late
tonight to ta.ee
is ex
charge of the prisoner. Itimmeui-ately
pected that he will return
to the coast city with the wo-

man In his custody providing she
It she
consents to go voluntarily.
refuses to go It Is expected tuat tne
return triD will bo delayed until
arrangements are made for her ex-

tradition.

.

-

Nothing would make the prisoner
speak relative to the brutalthe"hamlong
mer murder." She spent
hot day in the woman's cell of the
local Jail, without complaining.
When shown an Associaieu rrc
that
dispatch which stated
Clara Phillips, who had been arIndicted
rested In Tucson was
on a charge of murdering Mrs.
Los
Alberta Tremaine Meadows, inmere
last Wednesday, sue
ly replied she was not interested.re"It's no use," she said and
mained silent during the questioning by officials and newspaper men.
She ate a hearty DreaKiast m
mnmlnc. However, she barely
the
touched the food sent her for sn
nnnn meat. In the evening
again gave indication of a good ap

r.

to-d-

inn-nles-

petite.
Tho comparative emptiness other
small black hand bag leads pollen
to believe that she made a hurried
getaway from the coast, cuy. i
According to one oi me tuui-ihn mnrte the arrest, it contained maulonly the following articles: A
cure set, a black dress, two pairs wia
and
shoes, a Jar of cold cream
of a man.
picture
Uniino fruilH not find out whether
or not the picture of the man Is her
husband. She refused either to
or deny questions along this
m

(

line.

(

REJOICES OVER

ESCAPEJFR0M

v
HIS
DEATH

(By The Asaoclnled PrMS.)

Braintree, Mass., July 14. Albert Cowatt was
rejoicing today
over his escape from death when a
at a
automobiles
two
train struck
grade crossing.
.
from the car he was
Thrown
coal production.
to the top of the locomo. driving
s
tive, .he clung to the smokestack!
niccorGiis 14.
auk
and when the train stopped at a
fatal.
Denver. July
Harry Hcf- station 150 yards from the scene
klns. 59 years old, died Wednesday of the accident he climbed down.
of an attack of hiccoughs suffered Except for minor bruises he was
as a sequel to pneumonia, accord uninjured.
A woman was killed and another"
ing to a death certificate filed today. Hefkins hiccoughed for two woman and a man were injured.
iucnouEly in tne accitfenc
weeks, physicians said
.

'

.

,
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mlssloner of public lands is the,
most Important stato officer In
New Moxlco. He should be a man
of broad vision, keen intelligence.
Industrious, alert, thoroughly In
touch with, not only our stook Interests and their present difficulties, hut also with the plans and
aspirations of those who are in
charge of our state institutions,
federal land
for whose benefit
grants were made. He and the
In close harshould
bo
governor
in
mony and actively
their efforts for the public welfare. The importance of getting
the right man for this office can
not be overestimated.
l'orget I'olitles.
The treasurer, auditor and traveling auditor must be men who
will forget polities onco they have
taken the oath of office. They have
charge of the fiscal affairs of tho
state and should hold no different
attitudes toward their jobs than
would the officers and clerks of a
banking Institution. But, you will
ask, where can such men be had?
They can be had; perfectly trained
and competent men of this1 type
can be had if they know they are
to function on .the basis I am attempting to describe, and if they
have a sympathetic and competent chief in the governor's chair.
Attorney General.
As to the attorney general his
selection is of paramount Importance. The conventions cannot be
too careful In choosing candidates
for this office. There are good
lawyers who are not politicians,
who would take the job mon of
learning, firmness and determination: who can see straight and stay
straight, who can think and act
for themselves; who nre fearless,
honest and sincere; who will regard this office as a training and
stepping stone to an honorable
career on the bench or at the bar,
and who' would be a real support
and aid to the governor and his
administration.
And in this stupendously important office of superintendent of
public instruction, a position of
overwhelming significance,
there
is a crying need for just the rieht
sort of man or woman a man or
woman of vision, training refine
ment ana hrond experience, thor.
otighly in sympathy with the high
est aspirations, not only of the
teachers In the state, but also with
the thousands of mothers and
fathers who are entrusting to these
teachers the physical Intellectual
and spiritual training of their sons
and daughters'; a person of aca- demlo education and good executive ability, one who, while fully
understanding our peculiar educational problems, IS equipped to se.
cure and adopt what is best and
most approved from outside educational agencies.
With such a
person in this position, great possibilities for material benefits to
our educational system are within
our reach.
Why cannot we secure such a
group as this, to run the ntntn'a
affairs In Santa Fe? Is there any
raun on luoa s green earth why
It cannot be done if there is
a
will to do It? Most
It is up to you and emphatically.
thA
the voters to see that it is done.
Here Is the greatest possible opportunity for real constructive

LI

i
:
;

,

Association
Taxpayers
Mexico Should

Says New

Choose Wisely.
-'
Following is the Inst instnllment tit the aiMrrss of tor-- l"
mw Governor H. J. HnRcr-'Mate.
man, president of the before
Taxpayers' nssocintlon,
the business men of Kosnell:

-

As to the road question, there
Is no use of approaching that matter in any other spirit than one
uf trying to find a. reasonnble wayI
put of the present situation. the
believe that a large share of
cost of road maintenance should
tie oharged to those who are dito
rectly benefited of this charge
higher motor'li-jcensetake the form
The conviction has at last
taken foot in the public mind that,
of
without some adequate method
costmaintenance, the building of futile.
ly highways is worse than
Many miles of costly federal aid
Jiighwavs already have been estab
JlBhed in the state and many hundreds of miles more of them are
Many of them run
planned.
through undeveloped lands, which
Xay no taxes.
Must Maintain Ttonds.
The money reasonably available
next
lor road expenditures in theredisfew years must either bo
tributed so thnt a larger share of
It can be used for maintenance
of new construction, or else
these costly roads built will rapidly pass into a deplorable state
I am one of those
Of disrepair.
who Insist that every highway
for
project should be financed
Maintenance as well as construction, and that highways should be
constructed only as rapidly as they
van be so finMjced. Moreover, the
iioad budget, so far as state finances is concerned, must be materially reduced. The present proThere
gram cannot be endured.
Js nothing to warrant It.
"The
f Our constitution provides:
supreme executive power of the
state shall bo vested in the governor, who shall take care that
the laws be faithfully executed."
Thoso who drw up the constitution would not have adopted this
provision unless it was meant to
fe effective. It is highly essential that candidates be named for
this high office who are determined that this provision of the
ronstitutlon shall be carried out;
(or tho growing disregard of law
Is more and more undermining the
The
Integrity of ourMilstltutlons.
situation is not. In my opinion,
d
met
those
who
by
ndequately
that killing taxes is due to
levies over which the state
' railing
jrovernment has no control. The
fact Is that many charges are Imposed on the counties by the state
i
road lTts, health levies, certain
educational levies, besides the regular state levies. , MorBoverj the
people, and with gofid reason, look'
to the ' supreme executive of the
state" for effective state-wid- e
leadership; parties are to be charged with tho responsibility of makleadership responsible. If
ing such no
there is
power actually vested
.Jn the executive authority to enforce this provision of tho constitution, then he must assume the
power or secure It from the legislative authority.
Must Supjxirt Governor.
..'.' Of course, a governor must be
mipported by efficient and sympathetic colleagues. It is Idle to
expect that he can act with satisfaction to himself or to the people if that be not the case. There
be nothing
would
complicated
About administering the affairs of
the state, providing tho executive
group In Santa Fe were chosen primarily for their ability and
they could, and would, work
together in thorough accord. Here,
Is absoy again, real
lutely essential. You cannot make
a.' good government at first. We
liave plenty of law. It is right
that 1s most needed.
' thinking
.'.
Stata Ijand Commissioner. ,
-to
Next
the governor, the com- '

s.

con-len-

x

rt

EMPLOYE

IN

STATE

(Speclnl Correnpondence to The Jonrnnl.)
Santa Fe, July 14. The firstem-ploy- e

to be put Into service in Now
Mexico under the Sheppard-Towne- r
act, under direction of the state bureau of public health, Is Miss B. A.
l'.ees, who begins her work in Otero
county, where she will remain three
months.
Her work will be along
educational lines, In maternal and
infant hygiene. Prior to going to
Otero county, Miss Rees spent two
years as the public health service
nurse In Tucumcari. She will spend
three months In each of four counties.
Miss Louise Wills, beginning In
Cnlon, county,
will take up her
duties within the next few days,
continuing through the counties
that have full time health departments. She will give instructions
to classes of mldwlves.
The New Mexico budgets for this
work have been approved by the
federal authorities at Washington,
and funds will be available as fast
as needed.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

L PARK

Butte

reservoir, the White Sands, and
the Mai Pals lava beds, herein set
forth,
fThe Elephant Butte lake and
all of the lands appurtenant thereto heretofore acquired or set apart
as the site of the Elephant Butte
reservoir and thes lands appurtenant thereto.
"Such portion of the Mai Pals
lava beds and of the unappropriated public domain adjacent thereto, not exceeding 640 acres of the
land adjacent thereto, as tho president may, by proclamation, Include
in such park. Such portion of the
White Sands or Gypsum bills In
Otero county, N. M., and of the
unappropriated public domain
640
thereto, not exceeding
actes of lands adjacent thereto, as
the president may, by proclamation, Include In such park."
There Is also a provision In the
bill that the privilege of fishing in
the Elephant Butte reservoir shall
be open ant free to the persons
complying With the game laws of
the state of New Mexico."

DEAD MID 7

0HC.C.&S.F.

THIRD LEGION POST
ORGANIZED IN CHINA

By 'offering you "Amaryllis" and "Great West"
iour at tne prices below, we have effected a
'happy combination of nualitv and price that, will
allow you to have the best grade flour for a
ium grade price.
Half the success in baking depends upon .he quality of flour used. Why not use the best and avoid

disappointment?

E.

Pinkhara's

(Special eormrHindcnrt to The Journal.)
Artesla,- - N. M July 14. The International Trust company of Denver, Colo., recently purchased ths
$50)000 bonds, voted by the people

help. My husband
Raw vonr ad. in

ceived a short time after;
tho
bonds were offered for sale.
Work on the installation of a
new modern sewerage Bystem is
expected to commence in a short
time. The waterworks of the town
will be Improved In order to warrant an excellent sewerage BysOther civic
tem, when installed.
are
improvements
demanding
much interest at this time.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results
KWsg

the naners and said ' You have taken
everything you cart think of, now I
want you to take Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound ' So I let him
get it, and I soon felt better and he
told me 'I want you to take about six
bottles.' So I did and I keep house
and do all my own work and work out
by the day and feel fine now. I tell
every one about the Vegetable Compound, for so many of my friends
thought I would notget well." Mrs.
R. J. Linton, 1850 West 83d Avenue,
Denver, Colorado.
After read ingletters like the above,
and we are constantly publishing
them, why should any woman hesitate
to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound if she is in need of
helpT It brings relief where other
medicines fail.

Will

sWssMWHPM

I

third American legion post has
Just been organized here, the. others being at Shanghai and Peking.
In spite of the difficulty that the
American community of Canton is
small and scattered the post was
formed without the aid of national or department legion officials.
The 30 members include bankers,- missionaries, tobacco salesmen, civil and mining and electrical engineers, automobile and oil
men, and sailors from a United
States gunboat.
There are two
Chinese members, one an Instructor in the College of "Agriculture,

I

THE
Phones 63 and 65

New Features Make The

VAPOR

OIL 'STOVES

The old Red Stars were in a class by themselves.
And the new Red Stars are as far ahead of the,
old ones, as the old ones were over ordinary wick
oil stoves.

We Are Closing Outt Our Complete Stock of O Keh Records.
The Latest Dance and Song Hits ALL MUST GO.

First and Copper.

"If It'a Hardware. We Have It

.55
.$1.00

w

. .

$

Last Day Today
July Clearance

Come Early

pl!o
405

Sale

Music Shop, inc.
v

West Central.

CURTAIN

sack .72c

20 per cent off Regular Prices

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth.
Phone 10&--

WINDOW SHADES

HARD WHEAT

Best for Breads

:.

. . .
. . .

NETS AND DRAPERIES

15 per cent off Regular Prices

Phone 401.

!

C H. CARNES

8aek $1.38

V

Phono 305

Records

Looli !
ij

'
.

WI

IK fa

M.

Great West Flour
12s
243
48s

'

SILK AND WOOL DRESS GOODS

SOFT WHEAT
Best for Pastries and Cakes

ls

First and Central

,

'

Amaryllis Flour
24s

ij'

STORE,

jkgge

Come in and see them.

1. C, BA1.DRI1X1B
LCMBKB CO ji
Ul South rint Rtreat.
I'hon. 403. I

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

Butts' Incorporated

The Red Star is the oil stove which looks and
cooks like a city gas range. It nas no wicks and
no wick substitutes. Burns 19, to 23 hours on one
gallon of ordinary cheap kerosene.

Your Choice, any 10 inch' Record
. . ...
your Choice, any 12 inch Record ......
Such Artists as McCormack, Kubelik, Etc.

er

Let Us Hav Your Order for Brick Ice Cream

The new Red Star Vapor Oil Stove 'is a better
stove than ever.
,

havo not previously been members
of the American legion.
The head of the Canton post is
Commander Alfred H. Ilelt, formerly of Lake Forest, Wis., and
now a professor of the Canton
Christian college.

Olau ill. positive
proof h. it tbl. to cur
tubercule.li by Inhalation
In any climate.
For further Information
addrm THB T. F. OLAS8
INHALANT CO., MASON
BUILDING. I.OS ANOB-LE- 3
CALIFORNIA.

Glass-Lumb-

Free Delivery

Better Stoves and
Better Values than Ever

the other a government radio opof the post
erator. Five-sixt-

Judges Chester Stands, Columbus,
O., and L. C. Webb" Mason, Mich.,
at once resigned,
,

Wind Shield

Phones 63 and 65

1

ond.

,

sn nnps pripf

I am at that

time of life when
it calls for Lydia

(By The Amoclated Press.)
Canton, China, July 14. China's

The spectators shouted In protest and McDcvItt, driver of Prince
Loree, added fuel to the fire by
climbing into the Judges'
stand
and talking to the crowd.
When the race was over, 'the Toledo Driving club announced that
all auction pools and result book
tickets sold on tho race were declared off and the money refunded. Presiding Judge Joe McGraw,
Pa., and Associate
Washington,

f.

Quality Counts
i

for

ARTESIA BONDS SELL
AT PAR AND INTEREST

HURT IN WRECK

treatment.

(Br The A.inclntfd Preis.)

-

.

.

(Br The AMoclsled PfM.)
Wharton, Tex., July 14. Jake
was killed
Herman, expressman,
and seven passengers injured when
Colorado
a Oulf,
and Santa Fe pas13
senger train was wrecked,
miles north of Wharton today.
The wrecK Is believed to have been
caused by spreading of rails. The
injured were brought here for

Fort Miami Park, Toledo, O.,
July 14 (by the Associated Press.)
A demonstration
of protest by the
crowd, resignation of the Judges
and calling off of all auction pools
and result book tickets following
the second heat of the Fort Miami
Stake, marred today's Grand Circuit meeting here.
In the second heat of th Fort
Miami Stake, the favorite, Prince
Loree, poorly driven for tho first
half, for the second timo came
from behind and apparently won
from Princess Etawah in a tight
finish. The Judges placed Princess
Etawah first and Prince Loree sec-

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

.....

Spreading Rails Are Be- at the last city election. These
lieved to Have Caused municipal bonds, which were Issued for a new sewerage system,
Accidentto Train 18 Miles were
purchased at par value and
Interest. The bid was reaccrued
North of Wharton, Tex.

ad-ce- nt

QQrt
...... OtC

,..v..vj. ...

OF MIDDLE AGE

TUBERCULOSIS

i,,,.i.

The old original Saturday Candy, assorted
chocolates, per pound

AILING WOMEN

,4

trf-wl-t:

,,Mz&t&- A

BACK AGAIN

TRUCK FARMIMG

All-Ye- ar

surrounding the Elephant

--

Beekeeping for pleasure and
IS ADAPTED
profit is carried on by thousands of people in all parts of
the United States. Increasing
(Ttf The Assented Press.)
numbers are making It their
Cleveland, Ohio, July 14.
vocation each year.
Members of tho American FedBeekeeping is also extremely
eration of Railroad Workers
fascinating to the majority of
employed here, tonight voted to
people as a pastime, furnishjoin the Hhopmcn's strike at 0
(ttoeclnl Cornniiondenc to 'J'lis 3oatc.nl.)
ing outdoor exercises is well as
o'clock
Monilay morning, acintimacy with an Insect whose T Las Cruces, N. M., July 14.
cording to an announcement by
truck
activity has been a subject of Commercial
crops most
officials of that union.
Tho
absorbing study from the earlin carlot
for
union, .whlrli has no conneciest times. It has the advantage promising In production
the
.of
tion with the American Federaquantities
irrigated valleys
of being a recreation which
tion of Iaoor, has a memberthe Bio Grande are cabbage, Spanpays its own way and often
ship of 00,000.
ish onions, lettuce, spinach and
produces a substantial profit.
1,200
Approximately
pipe
To be successful in beekeep-- J cantaloupes, saysvO. D. Sillier, asfitters, coach repairers, paint,
ins a careiui study or oee acof , ers,
in marketing,
bureau
sistant
freight ear repairers and
tivities Is essential. Thii knowlmarkets end crop estimates, United Inspectors
will bo affected here,
edge Is contained in a free
officers
the
of
declare, Tho fact
States
department
booklet on apiculture Issued by
agriculture,
that the Inspectors are included
Veport. of a survey made rethe eDpartment of Agriculture.
they say, will hinder traffic at
Our Information Bureau will cently in the Mesllla and CI Paso
Once.
secure a copy for any reader,
"Cabbage undoubtedly shows the
who fills out and rnalls the'
greatest, promise for a sure crop
coupon below, enclosing two land
a oonstant market," Mr. Miller
cents In stamps" for return postnotes In the report.
"It can be
age. Write your name and adgrown with little difficulty and with
dress clearly.
and
the natural
satisfactory yields,
harvest time is when the national
FREDERIC. .T. IIA8KIN,
carlot supply Is highest and the
Director.
districts
prices in
The Albuquerque Journal Inare correspondingly high."
formation Bureau, Washingis
Icttuco
Important.
ton, D. C:
Mrs. Linton Tells How Helpful
Regarding lettuce, Mr. Miller
I enclose herewith tw6 cents
more
attention
"with
that
says
Lydia E.PinkhW Vegetable
in stmaps for return postage on
given to this crop, growers, through
a free copy of the Bee oBoklet.
doubtCompound is at This Period
combined
their
experience,
Name
. less can perfect their methods. This
Denver. Colorado. "I have) taken
done, tho district is in a position to
become one of Importance In com- Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
Street
mercial lettuce production."
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiil pound lor1 seven
4.
City
Spanish onions dn well in the disyears and cannot
Miller
Mr.
the
tell you the good
and,
adds,
trict,
State
harvest season, August 25 to Sepit baa done me. It
tember 30 makes it possible for
is good for young
middle-western
reach
to
the
this stock
and old ana I almarkets ahead of onion?
ways keep a bottle
'
1
.,
from Spain,
of it in the house,

Dr.

;; 'is

FEDERATION OF
RAIL MEN WILL
STRIKEMONDAY

MESILLA VALLEY
TO

Senator Bursum's bill creating a
national park In southern New
Mexico has passed the senate. The
portion of the bill defining the
as follows:
park limits reads hinds
embraced
"That all the
within the present boundary lines
of the Mcsealero Apache Indian
reservation In the state of Now
Mexico, are hereby reserved and
withdrawn from settlement, occupancy, or disposal under the laws
of the United States and dedicated
and set apart for tne use and benefit of the Indians and thereupon
and their descendants, subject only
to the exceptions hereinafter set
forth.
"The name of such reserve shall
be the Mescalero Apache 'Indian
reserve.
"Within the boundaries of the
Mescalero Indian reserve there
shall be set aside for use as a national park, for the recreationcon-of
the public, such parcels of land
spicuous for beauty of scenery or
adapted for summer camps as the
secretary of the Interior may cause
to be surveyed, designated, and set
apart for park purposes; provided,
that no lands shall at any time
be designated or set apart for park
purposes which are occupied, used,
or cultivated by any Indian?; provided further, that the aggregate
area of the parcels ot land so surveyed, designated, or set part for
park purposes shnll not exceed
2,000 acres.
"The official designation of this
and tho other lands herein mentioned for park purposes shair'be
National Park," and
"The
said national park shall embrace,
In addition the nreas In said reserve hereby sot apart for park
purposes, such additional territory

ACT

R

INSTALLED

OP

GRAND CIRCUIT MEET
MARRED BY DISPUTE

UNDER THE

SHEPPARD-TOWNE-

Mm

MI

.

president Hagerman of State

RAISE BEES FOR
PROFIT AND PLEASURE

BILL OUTLINES

July 15, 1922.

sack 69c
.v. . .sack $1.30
. . . . .sack $2.40

ntecd
ftp
fx
Cloth,
"stlmute.

I

Roller and Shade
as give yon an

GLASS
CEMENT

406 West Central Avenue
... 330 N. Third St..
205 N. First St.

v-

value Turkish tow-

........

PAINT

...i...OC,

25c value Huck Towels.

Get Your Fall Shoes Non

Price

Do Not Wait for High Prices

Price

'

PLASTER

.

More Than Half the Stock
ready 'sold.

MANUFACTURER'S

301 NORTH FIRST
y

f

Al--

V..

18c

Longcloth
$1.49
10 yd. Pc. Longcloth, $2
value. Sale

Jj1.4D

Tissue

rr
OOC

GinghamJ

ular x65 and 75c
values, at

reg-

Scotch' Gingham, regular 65 to 75c
A
values,

at

r
...... OtC

Children's Sox, sizes
dto 3. Sale Price
4 pair for

G

-

Wash Voiles, values in
this lot 'up to
QHa
65c,

at

.......

OUC

SALE SHOE STORE
-

Tho Growing Store'

Firit Street
--

49.C

50c value Turkish towels. Sale
Price ...v.-OO-

870-- J

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North

fusils

ONLY THIRTEEN SHOPPING DAYS LEFT

-

L U M B E R

THREE STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE

-

ANDERSON. BROS.
Phone

off

G5o

els. Sale
Price

,"

A

Phone 283

s

Ju)rl5,

TYPHOID FEVER
REPORTED

HERE-Id-

SUED

E

Department

Cases Undoubtedly
inated From Outside;
gests Prophylaxis.

Sug--

NEXT YEAR HERE

,

to the credit of the Chautauqua.
He said that this year's course
had been paid for; Thereupon he
spariis, superinpreseniea Mr.Redpath-IIornewith
tendent for
the contract, signed by fifty guar- ntors, for next year's attraction.
Mr. Sparks thanked
the local
committee for its successful cooperation, and also assured the
local patrons of another excellent
season of entertainment next year.

er

Are

Ministers and the W. C. T. U.
have Joined in the campaign re
cently begun by the police, the Sal
vatiqn Army, the bureau of charities and the sheriff's office to in
vestigate moral conditions among
the youth of the city. The Investi
gations already have resulted in

four arrests.

W. C. T. C. to Meet.

The following call has been
to the women of the city by
Mrs. Anna Wilds Strumquist, state

UJ

Attention, women!
All women of Albuquerque who
are Interested in tho welfare of
young people in this community,
and who are stirred to indignation
by the crimes recently brought to
attention through the good work of
the Salvation Army,, are urged to
attend a meeting for women to be
held in the recreation rooms of the
Young Women's Christian nssocia
tion Monday afternoon, July 17. at
4 o clock.
At this time plans will be discussed for a campaign supported
by women to protect the girlhood
Of this
community.
Representa
tives of all women s organizations,
women s lodges and all church so
cieties and Interested residents are
asked to be present. Every wearer
of the White ribbon is expected to

attend.
ANNA WILDS STRUMQUIST.
FAILS TO APPEAR TO
State President Womans Christian
Temperance Union.
FACE COURT CHARGE
Alliance has
Ministerial
The
.TnntffA nenre-Ttnddv VeaterdaV passed the following resolution:
Ministerial
the
it
resolved
Be
saia ne wouici imsuh u. wnniu ivi Alliance that we by
heartily commend
the arrest of Justice W. W. Mc- Capt. Richard Guest
and those asCIellan,; who failed ,to appear in sociated with him in the work of
Justice Roddy's court to answer the moral reform, and that we pledge
charge of striking the
in the good work
our
son of R. M. Coe. The alleged
they are doing.
slapping of the Coe boy took place
W. A. GUT, Secretary.
some time ago when the boy was
The Investigation .is proceeding,
playing in McCIellan Square. Justice according to Dr. Molse Bergman
McOlellan Is said to have stated the and Captain Guest. 'They say that
had been damaging trees In the more evidence is being obtained
McCIellan is reported and more arrests are not unlikely.
park. Justice on
a fishing trip.
to have sone
Both men say that the police department is deserving of praise for
the assistance it has given in the
SUNDAY BAND CONCERT
antl-vc- e
Peace officers,
TO BE POSTPONED IN they eay, campaign.
have secured a great deal
the preliminary information that
FAVOR OF CHAUTAUQUA of
have
the welfare organizations
found UBeful InJ getting the basic
'
The regular Sunday evening band facts. The Bheriff also has assisted.
concert by the city band In Robinson park will be postponed tomorrow on account of tfie Chautauqua, GETS 60 DAYS FOR
It was announced last night by
HELP
SOLICITING
Fred K. Ellis, bandmaster. The
for
the
evening
program prepared
J. H. Robinson, the man who
will be presented at another time,
money from several phythus lengthening the open air con- obtained
sicians on the plea that his father
cert season. The concert was post- was
music
seriously ill, was given 60 days
poned in order that the band
In jail for
vagrancy
yesterday
might not drownIn out the Chautauthe nearby tent, morning by Police Judge Roddy.
' suave
qua performers
'an
Robinson,
exceedingly
and In order that Chautauqua patwas
arrested
and
of
person,
the
miss
not
city
dapper
rons might
any
'
by Patrolman Salazar.
band programs.
:

B.0STTI
f

250 Pimples, 736 Blackheads
and 3 Boils!
No rawnrS Is offered, beeausa the
No question will be

ara lost foreverl

lukad, except on - question, "How
ma you lose menu
mere is out on
I answer.
"I cut out new fad treat- menu and guesswork; l used one oi
Ithe
I

moat

powerful

and flea

known, and that la S. S. 8.1 Now my
face la pinkish, my akin clear aa a
rose, my cheek ara filled out and my
rheumatism, too, i gone!" This win
t your experience, too, if you try 8.
8. 8. It la guaranteed to be purely
a
vegetable In ill Ha remarkably8. effeo-tivS. 8.
medicinal Ingredients.
aneana a new history for you from now
glorious foiling thai onl 8. S. B. la sold at all drug atorea
clear, pur, ruddy om-- In two aliea. Taa larger alia la tilt
mora economical.
f

Uxlon.

price

for

AFTER SUPPER

cello, played by William Reddle;
a violin the nlmblo hands of Mile.
Knoflickova; and a piano, a clarinet and a flute. The ensemble effects were especially good. With
the instinctive musical intelligence
of the trained musician, the five
performers rendered their selecnd
tions with the utmost ease
gratifying results.
In the afternoon as well as In
the evening, solos were played by
Mr. Reddle and Mire. Knoflickova.
A few vocal selections were sung
by Miss Ann Leonard, the pianist
of the troupe. She was very well
received. Tno program was sufficiently varied to insure satisfaction for all members of the audience,
Mrs. Owen.
Mis. Owen's lecture, "Modern
Arabian Knights," was very worthwhile. It was charmingly delivered, with plenty of humor and interesting description. Her style Is
Her keen observation
narrative.
has noted down much that Is of
great interest, to tho general public.
Her early training in public
speaking has matured into a fascinating manner on the platform
from which she speaks intimately
and convincingly upon her subject.
Mrs. Owen described her life In
Cairo and vividly pictured the conquest of Palestine
by Allenby's
troops. She told of the bazaars in
Egypt, and of the quaint manner
in which European or American
travelers shop In the old establishments of the natives.
She brought! the
Promised
Land and Egypt faithfully to the
eyes and ears of her audience,
and charmspeaking gracefully
ingly.
Mrs. Owen n the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryan.
Children's Pageant.
The children's pageant, which is
being coached by Miss Alta. Ran- d,els, assisted by Mrs. Rov Graham.
win do presented In costume this
afternoon at the Chautauqua tent.
ine pageant In Called fms "Con
quest of Peace," and it represent
Historically tne different episodes
in the history of peace
in the
world, closing with the "Dance of
ah .nations."

LEGION

HOUSES ON SCHOOL
PROPERTY
ON
SALE;'
PLAYGROUND NEEDED

LISTS

III AUGUST
A big

membership for tho Hugh
A. Carlisle post of the American
legion and the woman's auxiliary

will be staged in Albuquerque on
August 8, according to plans mads
at a meeting of the post last night
The entire city will bo expected to
assist in enlisting members in the
rganization cf former service men.
A central committee of twelve
to conduct tho campaign was select
ed last night with Frank Wester-fiel- d
as chairman. This committee
will meet frequently before the date
of the campaign to perfect details.
big dance will be given by tne
legion. auxiliary on the night of the
campaign to aid in the cause.
be solicited
Memberships will
booth set up on the street. Those
on the booth committee are Mrs.
Belle Nye, Mrs. L.
ColllsterM,
H. Sweet and Desmond J. Farrell
e
A
canvass will also
be mado by a committee composed
of Kenneth C. Balcomb, Charles
Lembke, Mrs. Thomas Blakemore
and Mrs. J. II. Shufflebargyav A
canvass of tho several sanatoria In
the city will be made by Frank O,
Westerfield and Mrs. J. F. Summers.
The dance, committee is composed
of Mrs. Mike Mandell and A. E.
Nye.

i

Coal Supply Co, Phone 4 and 5.
Miss Alicia Sanchez and Mi3s
Lilly Sanclwz, of 506 West Tijeras
avenue, left yesterday on the limited for a tour of California,
Thoy
will return about September 1.
Dr. R. L. Host and son. mrry,
will leave today for lientonviue
Ark., whero they are called by the
illness of Dr. Hust's father.
Mrs. L. G. Brackeft left yesterday
vacation at not
for a summer
Springs.
A casollne torch exploded yester
day noon while repairs were being
made at the Bellevue noiei, am
South Second street. Little damage
was done.
Dr. Murray, Osteopath, rh. 7 4i.
The nollce have been asked to
look for a young man named Har
per Sproull, who is wanted in
wa, Kansas, to claim a legacy.
Ismcn Tenorio was nnea no anu
sentenced to sixty days in Jail yes
u
terday by Justice Apodaca, on on
charge of assault with words
William Bletz, a Santa Fe machinist. The case against DeKanarro
on the same charge was dismissed.,
W. J. Davies. 209 West nazsiain-!reported to the police yesterday
having run into a small girl wun
Tno gin was
n automobile.
.
hurt.
,
Factory wood, full trucK loau.
four dollars. Hahn Coal company
...
Phone 91.
.
Paul Yrisarr . formerly oi nw
of
Denver, has
city now a resident
been called to the city on account
r.t tho Rerinus illness of his broth
Trisarri. The latter
er, Eugene
was operated on recently tor inu
removal of a tumor. He is reported getting along as well as
could be expected.
C. C. Malette and wire, lormeriy
of this city, now of San Djego,
Calif., who were at Belen visiting
relatives and friends here were
In the afternoon, . ac
yesterday.
JMUiem-companied by
brother, the party loft to Bpend
hot
Jemcz
week-end
at the
the
'
Springs.
C. S. White of the First National
bank, Walter Connell and P. A.
Macpherson, left for the upper
They will be abPecos country.
sent until Sunday night. 4

I.

house-to-hous-

JUDGMENT IN
AUTO CRASH IS
AWARDED HERE

'

holes. It will be low medal
The presiscore less handicaps.
dent'! trophy la presented ''each
year, ana the tournament piay mei
for, permanent possession oi
cup.

SIM0NS0N & DANIELS0N
SOON IN. NEW QUARTERS

Tonight, July 15th, We Offer
America Fabric Casings, guaranteed
IQ A A
vOafftU
6,000 miles, 30x3 .1) .
:

30x3

...

. . . .

.;

v..

I
.

On-Sal-

e

w( beauty of the skin

I1 OA
... Dl.U

All firsts fresr from Factory Today,
6 to 8:30 P. M.. Tonight J
.

'

V

if

R&ifiol
hMhstobriw'outthe

..v.'.

Gray Tubes

SImonson and Daniels, for years
occupying the store at 321 South
Second street as the Albuquerque
W.
I .1 7
Works, will start to movIV Novelty
ing next week Into newer at and
307
more commodious quarters
South Secrm street Just a few
Mr.
store.
doors; north of their old
SImonson stated yesterday that tho
new store will be large enough,
to make proper displays of the
Indian motorcycle and the bicycles,
with other goods, which they repCosmetics only hide skin trouble, resent and aell.
but Resinol Ointment, aided by Rei- Judje M, K.
of the disnol Soap In most cases, clears away trict court will Hickey
suspend sessions,
desimilar
and
blotches, roughness,
beginning Monday for aX,ew weeks
fects, keeping the skin soft and smooth, In order that he may obtain, a
much needed rest.
with the natural color ol ihealth.
I
Giro tht Rwliml product a trUl. Tor nit
A divorce decree was I granted
,
by all drug (Uu.
vostorday to Antonin Chavez de
Lucero.
Lucero

;

,

from-Forfirl-

1

i

FIGHT

TO

PBOMUT

.

SAYS

E

Promoter Al. Edwards, who has
charge of the bout hero on July 20
between Benny Cordova and Johnny Kid Mex, says that he is staking Ills reputation fdr good boxing
entertainment on tho outcome of
the niatoh. He believes both boys
will put up a good fight.
Edwards is in touch with some
of the best boxers in the country,
having access to the stable of
fighters in New York City handled
by Loo P. Flynn. Among the boxers who will be brought hero It
the game is well supported, are
of Los
Dick Griffin,
Angeles, who is a topnbtcher;
Tony Caponi, the New York featherweight who recently appeared
In El Paso;
Sully
Montgomery,
premier heavyweight; Kid Mortlo,
tho fast featherweight and many
others.
Ladies will be admitted free to
the bout July 20, and at other
bouts promoted by Edwards.

Ssiing Ghickens, Rabbits, Hens
Fresh Hamburger

I'hon

B07--

28 bars Crystal White Soap (small
size) and 3 bars Creme Oil Soap. . . .
3 Peets Washing Machine Soap and
. . .
3 Creme Oil Soap

KU KLVX KLAN
ASKS LEADING
MM TO JOIN

THE BUDGET

SHOE SHOP
813 South Second.

1

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

Fresh Today

Beef,

Pork,

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

Pimples. Formed Hard Crust.
Hair Fell Out. Cuticura Healed.

In

'"I had eczema on my scalp. It
broke out in little pimples which
formed a hard crust. My scalp itched
and horned so badly I was up half
the night. My hair fell out terribly
and I could not comb it.
"This trouble lasted about three
month before I tent for free aam- of Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
bought more and I used two boxes
of Cuticura Ointment with the Cuticura Soap when I was healed."
(Signed) Miss Gertrude Harrington,
1010 Delaware Ave., Botte, Mont.
Cuticura Soap to cleanse and purify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe
and heal and Cuticura Talcum to
powder and perfume are ideal for
dairy toilet purposes.

0F4

Extra Savings for You in These

ra

Specials
Saturday
In Our
Clearance Sale

.

1
M

hi

WARM WEATHER SUITS
Very fine Palm Beach Suits, worth up to $25.00.

Sale
$11.05
Fine Tropical Worsteds, worth up to $18.00. Sale
Price
$16.45
Very fine Gabardines and Tropical Worsteds; regular
$30.00 Suits. Sale price
$19.45

Price

UNDERWEAR

SILK SHIRTS

SHIRTS

The very best of our entire stock;
Madras, Fibre Silks, and Silk
Stripes, worth up to $3.50, Sale
Price
$2.25
Fine pure Top Silks, Crepe de
Chines and Jerseys worth up to
Salo price...,
$6.00.
$3.95
The very finest
Eagle Crepe, and
imported Silks, worth up to $8.00.
Sale price
......$5.45
IX THE STORE REDUCED

Skinner's

The Board of Education of
Albuquerque will receive sealed
bids for the purchase of two,
one ton Ford motor trucks
which have been useM for the
transportation of High School
pupils. TruckB may be exam
lned at Industrial Arts Shop at
High School. Bids to be received on or before July 24.
reserves
Board
Terms cash.
right to reject any or all bids.
Address bids to Clerk, Board of
Education at High School
Building.

Percale and Madras;
exceptional values
,up to $1.60. Sale
85c
price
Extra fine woven
Madras Shirts, selling for the regular
low price of $2.50.
Sale price ..$1.3")
EVERYTlIIXfr
IX ritOPORTIOX

'IS

iin

Phono

52(1,

SOAP

114 West

- SOAP

Central.

SOAP

large Crystal White (3 Creme Oil free) $1.00
24 small Crystal White (3 Creme Oil free) $1.00
3 Peets wash, machine soap (3 Creme Oil
free) 99c
Plums, Peaches, Apricots, Watermelons,
.(
Cantaloupes
20

--

i'

Aluminum
Ware

It Trm WlfaBl aall
0tllTlrt.
tifh
ntoM.P(ft B, VlaMM tt, M." Sold
i

Oiotamit aSudMs. Takan SS.
Caucara Soap thmt without

UZ4 South Edith

Not everyone knows
that we carry a
full line of Alum-inuWare. Several nationally advertised brands to
choose from. Prices
are right, of course

The July
SILK SALE

P.&G.

-- 21

$1.00

FORMIIAL'S GROCERY

a.

Phone 1517

g

"Service With a Kick"
Tha Highest Grads Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spachatti and

othar Macaroni Product

1

Opens Today.
IH

Rosenwald's

78c
62c

Opens This Morning

th highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

k--

Hoc

JULY SILK SALE

FOR SALE

MA ON SCALP

i
town

July

CHOCOLATE

ITCHING BURNING

Tomatoes
Lemons

Rosenwald's

199.

Telesfora Casa-do- s
GUTIERREZ
de Gutierrez died Thursday
night at her residence at 10 J 6
North Arno street after a short Illness. She Is survived by her husband, three sons and one daughter.
The body was taken in charge by
Meadows & Martinez and funernl
arrangements will be announced

later.

Apricots

Currants
Blackberries

Athletio Union Suits, regular price, $1.25. Sale price 85c
Extra fine quality Athletic and ribbed Union Suits, regular price, $1.75. Sale price
$1.15
Silk Athletic Union Suits, regular price, $4.00. Sale
i
,
$2.95
price

Phone Cs Your (irderj We Will
Do the Rest.

wSeU

riums

Peaches

i ne Dest Droom in
A good broom
A broom

Veal,

tYPIA Eliza Topla died Wednesday at San Jose. Funeral service
held at 1 o'clock Thursday afternoon and burial was at the Santa
Barbara cemtery. Meadows & Martinez were in charge.

Bananas
Cherries

Brooms
-

i.

rrM

North First Street.

I'hone

Oranges
Apples

Turnips
Beets
Radishes
Green Onions
Lettuce
Cucumbers
Celery
Squash
Creen Beans
Wax Beans

Green Chile, Watermelon
Cooking Apples

201

$2.35
$1.20

Flour

Carrots

bug-pro-

GAVALDON Pablo Gavaldon, 4
years old Ron of Mrs. Gavaldon,
died last night at his home at 1220
South Barelas road after a-- short
Illness. Funeral services are pending. Garcia & Sons are in charge.

$1.00

Bring your Boss Certificates to the Groce-Tot- e
Let them save you 25c on a sack of Boss flour.

Chickens

ANDFUiiERALS

Flour

Boss Patent
48 pounds
Boss Patent
21 pounds

$10,000

The Heights is said to have the
benefit of a real community club
where the different university fraternities and sororities may hold
their private socials and dances
and also where the various women's clubs may have their private
card parties and socials, either
day or evening. Just the kind of a
community auditorium that every
residence section should have for
the amusement of the grown-up- s
The surroundand the children,
Free Soap Daily's Kash-Karring ground will also be parked
and beautified with flowers and Daily's Gipsy Store.
shrubbery for outside parties.
E. E. Ward has broken ground
and started foundation construction work for the building of several modern store rooms on the
corner of Harvard and Central,
which will be ready for rental or
sale by September first.
The roses on the Heights aro
budding
making their second
which is really more beautiful than
Cucumbers
Tomatoes,
ever before.
Green Beans, .Wax Beans
The water furnished the residents of the Heights from the new
Carrots, Turnips, Beets
concrete reservoir Is as
Green Onions, Radishes
cool as from a mountain spring.

S1.00

New Potatoes, 3 lbs. for 25c

Members of the city commission
held a meeting last night to revise
the city budget. Their findings
will be reported to the entire commission at its meeting Tuesday
night. The estimated receipts for
the present year are t214.040.7E.
Tho amount so far collected
is
$1 58,263.95.
The estimated expense for the year, as first reported was about $10,000 in excess of
the expected revenue, according to
city officials. The budget will be
pruned down to meet the receipts,
and an effort will be made to do
so without Impairing the efficiency
of any of the branches of city

Frea Cull and Drllvrry.

m

Specials

Kash-Knrr-

CITV

i

20c
30c
10c
30c
22c

pound
Rolled Rib Roast
pound
Rib Eoiling Meat
pound
Loin of Pork Roast
pound
Lean Pork Shoulder Roast
pound

-

-

ViilTNEY IIARDViAnE CO.

MEN

H

Activities of organizers of the
Ku Klux Klan In Albuquerque are
becoming more noticeable. Sever
al prominent business and profes
sional men have been asked to Join
the klan. The organizers are said
to bo men of good appearance and
address, and to represent them
selves as belonging to well known
organizations, in addition to their
affiliation with the klan. The klan is
snid to have Becurcd seferal members here. So far as is known, but
one meetiag of the membership
has been held, Inst Saturday night.
Extreme secrecy Is being main
Free Soap llnlly's
tained, and It has been Impossible
Dri.ly's Gipsy Store.
to learn the names of the organizers or the men who have been afHome cooked food and fancy filiated
with the klan.
article sale of Ladies' Aid Socciety
of St. Taul's Lutheran church, nt
Hiedllng's Music store. 304 West COMMISSION TO CUT
Central, all day Saturday.

Judge M. E. Hickey, of the dls
trict court yesterday
returned
judgments nc.llnKt the cltv nf iAl
buquerque totaling SlrsOO in tho
case of the automobile collision
which occurred at the corner of
Tijeras avenue and Fourth street
on May 10, when a car driven by
Patrolman Herbert Ball smashaa
into tho car of Isaac Gonzales.
The judgments were distributed
as follows: John Anderson, whoso
car Ball was driving, $275; Isaac.
Gonzales and son, Luciano, whose
car was hit, $600; W. It. Isbel, 6
passenger in the Gonzales car, $325
Each of the Judgments recipients
Lasked for more nan they were
awaraea. uonzaies asKoo lor dam
ages to the extent of $2,500. An
dcrson held that the damage to his DEATHS
car amounted to 1411.95. Isbel

Four dwelling houses on rmhlie
school property on South Walter
street were put on sale yesterday bv
uonn
junne, superintendent of
schools. The lots on which the
houses stand are to be converted
Into playgrounds for the enlarged
second ward school.
The houses are in the 700 block claimed $2,000 damages.
on South Walter street, east of the
Second ward building. The prop. HIS HEAD SAID NO,
by-erty was bought
the school BUT HIS HEART SAID
loard some time ago In anticipation
of the enlargement of the school,
YES, POLICE ASSERT
out tne nouses have been rented
"I Just came from Juarez, where
until the present time. Three df
the houses are frame and the other I could get all the liquor I wanted
Why should I wait till I got to Al'
brick.
drunk? I never
Work on Lincoln
school, the buquerque to get
Junior high No. 2 on Santa Fe touch whisky. The Isdoctor told me
bad for my
avenue Is progressing rapidly, ac to let It alone; It
cording to Mr. Milne. Brick work head." with
This,
amplifications, was
is practically
completed on the
first floor story. Indications are the statement of Lee Grant, col
was
arraigned before Pothat the new building will be ready ored, who
lice Judge George Roddy last night
for occupancy In the early fall.
on a charge of driving n car whllo
Intoxicated.
Grant got a fine of
PLACE OF BUSINESS
$50, and said he would appeal tho
case.
FITTED FOR GENTLEMEN
He
down Central avenue
An establishment exclusively for on thodrove
left side early yesterday
tne men folks will open this morn'
and sounded his horn so
ing as an annex to the Swltzer bar morning
so often that Captain
and
loudly
ave
ber shop at 207 West Central
and Patrolman Salazar ar
nue. It Is In reality a "bar, ' with O'Gradv
restedVhim.
Questioning of Grant
the pretty back fixtures and
fact that he haa
a real front bar,
the brought aout the
with
down town, after she
foot railing but the goods to brought lady
to
unable
get a taxi.
been
be served across the bar will be had
met her at a lodge installation re
without the customary "kick"
bfi said, but couldn t re
they will be soft drinks and the cently."
her name. Police saia
best that money can buy. There member
of having had
will be a cigar stand and some of thev susDect Grant
to (vo witn carrying
the fine cigars and cigarettes sometnlnga car.
which you see advertised in the liquor In
JouKnal can be purchased. In con
nection with these facts a rest room GOLF TOURNAMENT FOR
for gentlemen is In the rear. Swlt
CUP TO
PRESIDENT'S
zer & Co. Is the name of the new
firm, and they Invite a call from
MORNING
SUNDAY
QPEN
their many friends.
The annual golf tournament for
tho president's cup at the Country
club will start tomorrow, morning
at 9 o'clock, it was announced last
night i Eighteen holes will De
played, Play will continue for fouro
Sundays, with a total of seventy-tw-

nil.

TOP-NOTC-

ui

CI

Continued.

W. C. T.

One admission

semi-class-

W. C. T. U. Issues Call;
. Ministers Pledge

president fit the

Q

Presenting music mostly of a both games.
nature, the Redpath
Concert Artists yesterday after
noon and evenlna entertained tho
audiences which filled the tent.
The ensemble consists of a violin- -

E

tion; Investigations

3

corrtcon soloist.
8:15
nt
This
evcniiiir
o'clock, "Turn to the Bight,"
a comedy-dram- a
by a Iscw
York cast.

Stars.

MEN T ON
iVE III PROBE

Co-op-

PROGRAM.
afternoon'
at 2:45

Jane tioude, enter- taiucr; Rcrnlco Arthur, ac- -

i

JUSTICE McCLELLAN

rBBa.-t- ha

GAME

against
ed the Grays once last season in
the only game in which he appeared against them. He pitched
one gamo later for tho Grays, defeating? the Old Town Stars. "
The Grays are in the best shape
they have been in this season, according to Manager Dan Padilla,
and will put up a winning game
against Santa P'e. The game will
be played at 2:30 o'clock, and will
be followed by a match between
the Apprentices and the Old Town

TODAY'S

This
o'clock,

r,

i

warn with

SUNDAY'S

AT CHAUTAUQUA

IN

PITCH

of the local
announced

.

:

M

LOCAL ITEMS

"Speedy" Gomez, a husky young
Concert Artists twirlor
Redpath
from Alamosa, Colo., has
before the curtain last night that
been hired by the Santa Fe baseTwo
Furnish
Pleasing
the financial reports of this year's
ball team for the remainder of the
Programs; Well Known season, and likely will appear In
Chautauqua indicate that the board
of guarantors will be able to place
game here
Woman Lecturer Appears the box in Sunday's Gomez
defeatBeveral hundred dollars in the bank
the Grays.

Two cases of typhoid were
yesterday to tho city and
county health department. Neither
n
case, it is believed, originated
the city. Dr. O. C. West, director
o the health department, yesterday gave out the following statement:
"The only safe procedure to keep
,'from having typhoid is to be vaccinated.
The health department
has repeatediy warned the people
of Albuquerque to seek protection
against typhoid. Yesterday two
cases of typhoid fever were reported
to this office and on investigation,
both give an accurate history of
being on picnic parties In tho
mountain districts during the last
two weeks, and both patients admh
water in
drinking spring or well
.
those districts.
,
to
guaran"It is an impossibility
tee the purity of water in these outlying districts. Tho roada are full
of travelers and tourists these days,
A great many of them are coming
from other states, where typhoid is
and
a continuous
performance,
some of them are sure to be car- -'
riers. These people always seek a
that is convenient to
campsite
water.
"Water is not tho only source ol
typhoid fever. In fact, it is not
nearly as likely as the anfly conveyance. There is always
explosive
outbreak, that is an unusual number of cases at one time, where
water alone is the cause. Flies are
rrcvalent in great numbers around
camp sites and rural picnic grounds,
which are not. as a rule, provided
I
sanitary toilets. There is
pothlng to prevent flics traveling
freely, in such places, from nun
o food.
"Typhoid fever will not spread or
become epidemic in Albuquerque
where san
$r any other community where
Itatlon is practised and
pub
ic health rules and regulations
are en
fcoverning disinfection
forced. But when people journey
over
which
localities
visit
and
into
. the health authorities have no adequate control, they should seek
to protect
means
.very known
themselves. Why wait until some'
one tn your family contracts t.y
nhoid? See your family doctor to
day and get vaccinated; it will
make you safe wherever you go,
whether to mountains or unknown
There are times when wo
Villages.
triust take chances on the character
of food and water that we con
'
sume."

v

'SPEEDY' GOMEZ

AND

MUSIC COMPANY

FOR

UP

President Mersfelder,
Says Chautauqua
association,

Orig-

MRS. OWEN

IS

CHAUTAUQUA

URGE!
Health
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ST. LGUIS PUIS

DATS RESULTS:

BUNCH

ANKEES

1 RUNS OVER IN

HITS

IN

FIFTH;

Senior League.

DEFEflTBRINS

7TH; WINS GAME

St. Mary's lost

Hornsby Opens the Bom-- - Shocker Is Taken to a Trimbardment With His 24th
ming for the Second Time
in the Series; New York
of
Run
the
Home
Season;
Down.
Cut
Lead
Wins, 4 tojh
Giants'
Auociated Prei.)
(By The AMocla.rd Vrmt.)
New York, July 1,4. New York
St. Louis, July 14. A seven-ru- n
defeated
Urban Shocker for the sec
Beventh
lnnlnp
batting rally in the
ond time In tho series today and
today gav the Cardinals a of the made
it two out of three for St.
in the final game
Th

B

victory
series with Philadelphia. Ropers Xonis, 4 to 0. Shawkey outrtade a
Slsier
Hornsby opened this inning with a great finish by striking
The
home run. with none on hnse. sea-It and Williams in the ninth.
of the
Yankees bunched five hits for four
was his twenty-fourt- h
son and tied the modem National runs in the fourth Inning. Score:
St. Ioijls.
league record made hv "Gavvy"
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Cravath in 1915. The old league
0
0
0
3 1
4
n
made
was
twenty-severf
of
Tobin,
record
in
njr Ed Williamson of Chicago
IS 84. The victory Puts the locals
within two and a half games of
first place. Score:
Philadelphia.
'
AR. K. H. PO. A.E.
0
n
3
1
0
r,
Rapp. 3b
"
3
1
B

Parkinson, 2b..
Williams, cf ...
Walker, rf ......
Lee. If

...

Fletcher, ss
Leslie, lb
Henline. c
Hubbell, p
O., Smith, p....
Winters, p
SWrightstonft . .

.....

1,

Gerber. ss. .
Slsier, lb
Williams, if. .
McManus, 2b.
Jacobson, cf . . .
Severeld, c
nronkic. 3b....
xShorten
Robertson. 3b..
Shocker, p

1

1

4

0

fl

I

1

0

3

2

0
0 XxCollins

2
4

0
0

2
2
2

1
0

5
3

4
9
2

0
n
1

1

1

n

i0

z

n
9

3

10

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

2

2

"

0
0
0
0
1

1
0

0
0

0
0

1

0
0
0

0

0

3
2

Danforth, p

0
2
3

2
3
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0

0
0

32 0 8 24 18 1
Totnls
0
3
2
3
0
x Batted for Bronkle in seventh,
0
0
A
0
Jn
J
xx Batted
for Shocker
0
0
0
0
0
0
seventh.
0
t " 1 0
'ew York.
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
2
n
o
6 12 24 11
3R
3
1
1
4
Totals'
cf
Witt,
x Batted for Winters in ninth. McNally. 3b.... 4 0 1 2 0 0
3
0
0
1
0
4
St. I.onls.
Ruth, If
u
U
AB. R.H.Pn.A.E. Meusel.
2
4
0
4
0
0
2
2
1
4
4
IHack,'
lb
Pipp,
1
4 0 0 Ward. 2b
0
a
,.f. Bmltb, Cf . . . . 5
&r
4
2
0
r.
3
0
3
4
2
1
4
Hornsby, 2b ... 4 11
Scott
1
4
1
4 z u
Mueller If
c
l
schane.
1
0
If
0
0
0
0
J Shawkey, p
2
Mann,
1 11
0
o
4
0

....

J

rf......

rf

....

lb...

Fournier.

Stock, 3b
Ainsmlth, c
Toporcer, ss
Lavan. ss
Clempns, o

...

. . .

....

119 10

1.

"J

r,
3

2
2
1
0

2

2

1

2

0
1
0
0
0
1

1
0
1
0

5
ft

1
0
2
0
0

0
2

0
1
0

0

Totals
0
0
St
Louis
0
0 New York
Summary
0

4 13 27 10

33

000
000

P

:

Two-bas-

e

---2- -11!

Two-bas-

e,

,

...
...

.......
....

12 10
12
13
110
10

....

....
...

-

'

'

fought
game to the High school by the
score of 2 to 0. Both teamrplayed
excellent baseball. Batterilfe: St.
Mary's Devine and Ortiz;' High
Tomei.
school Qlassman , and
Firefighters lost trf the New8 Mexico Yankees by the soora of to 1.
Tafoya knocked a home run for
FireBatteries:
the Yankees.
fighters Trauth and Hammond;
Yankees Tafoya and Campos. Today the Tlldillos will play the
Duke City Whites. Game called at
8 p. m.
Junior League.
Today, the Pirates will play the
came called at 8
S. A. T. team,
p. m.
Pigmy Loagne.
Atljlfitea lost to the Barelas
Browns by the score of 19 to 9.
They had the Browns beat but for
the third Inning when they let in
12 runs. Today, practice games.
New schedule for next week.
STANDINGS.
Senior League'
W. I,.
Pet.
1
6
.833
Browns
2
3
.600
St. Mary
1
4
.800
High School
2
3
.600
De Molays
2
3
.400
Firefighters2
2
.500
Tildillos
2
.400
Duke City Whites, ... .1
fi
0
.000
Giants
N, M. Yankees

1

Junior League.
W.

Highland Laddies ...7
6
S. A. T
Bsrelas White Sox .. .1
2
Midgets ,
1
Plrntes
Pigmy League,
Barelas Tigers
Athletes
Barelas Browns

Jackrabblts

1

.500

L.

Pet.

t
2
1.

6

2

Boston

L.

Pct.

6
1

0
4
1
0

1.000
.200
.800
.000

Two-bas-

3;

3.

35
48
88
42
39
42 - 42
.39
41
-- ...40
43
34 - 43
3
148

.578
.571
.619

.6(0
.488
.482
.442
.415

f

.

lo

,

Club
Mtr..

OIAHT.

1922.

Pittsburgh ........37
Philadelphia ......29
Boston

29

42
46
47

Pet.

'

'

,63
.673
.525
.525
.488
.488
.387
.382

.TODAY'S

to-w-

'
,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

,"

Jilt
COMMISSION ORDINANCE ,
"
No. 119. An Ordinance Annexing Highland
Place to the City of Albuquerque.
Whereas, the territory known as
Highland Place has been laid out
and surveyed as an addition to tho
city of Albuquerque, and
x
Whereas, a map or plat of said
Highland Place has been filed with
the City Clerk of the city of Albuquerque, which map or plat shows
that the proposed streets and alleys are in conformity as to width,
courses and angles with the streets
and alleys of the city of Albuquerque, and
Whereas, such map or plat shows
the topography as to bluffs,
streams, ditches and ravines, and
Whereas, all tajfBS assessed and
now due and payable against such
,
territory have been paid, and
Whereas, the owners of all the
land within said addition have
unanimously petitioned this Commission to annex said territory to
the city of Albuquerque; now,
therefore,
Be It Ordained by the City Com

It will be a wonderful ceremony
when Miss Edina Ashley Is married to Lord Louis Mountbatten In
London this month. The Prince
of Wales is to be he best man at
the wedding and the king and
queen will be among the guests.
Miss Ashley is a beautiful, girl,
teens, and sht-Ihardly out of her
'
probably the richest bride In
the world, for she Inherited th
vast fortuna of her grandfather
Sir Ernest Cassel. Tho bridegroom-elec- t,
Lord Louis Mountbatten, is
a cousin of King George.
s

NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the County
of Bernalillo, State of New Mexico.
v
No. 13439,
John 'Milne, Plaintiff, vs. Ebenezer
J. Robinson; the Unknown Heirs
of Ebenezer R. Robinson, Deceased: Eliza Jane Robinson; the
Ytnknown
Heirs of Eliza Jane
M.
Robinson,
P.
Deceased;
Stamm; Jesse M. Wheelock; the
Unknown Heirs of John A. Riley,
and All Unknown
Deceased;
Claimants of Interest in the
Premises Hereinafter Described,
- Adverse
to Plaintiff, Defendants.
To the Above Named Defendants:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
the District Court of Bernalillo
county, Nw Mexico, by the above
named plaintiff. That the object
of said suit Is to obtain a decree
establishing and quieting the title
of plaintiff to the following described premises situate in Bernalillo county. New Mex4co,
The south twenty-fiv- e
feet of the
north fifty feet of Lots numbered
Nineteen (19), Twenty (20), Twenty-one
(21), Twenty-tw- o
(22),
Twenty-thre- e
(23) snd Twenty-fou- r
(24), in Block numbered
Twenty-tw- o
(22) Of the original
New
of Albuquerque,
townslte
as
same are known and
the
Mexico,
designated on the map of said
townsito filed In the office of the
ReProbate Clerk jind
corder of Bernalillo county, New
29, 1882,
Mexico, on December
against the adverse claims of said
defendants and that his title thereto be established and forever quieted and sot at rest.
And you are further notified that
unless you entor your eppearance
in said suit on or before the twenty-eight- h
day of August, 1922, Judgment will be rendered in said cause
against you by default and the relief prayed for therein will be
;
granted.
The name of plaintiff's attorney
is Summers Burkhftrt, whose
address is Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
FRED GROLLOTT.
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRY V. LEE. Deputy.
State of New Mexico, State Corporation Commission of New- Mexico. Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America State of
A
New Mexico, ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, 'tlvftt the
annexed Is a full, true and com
plete transcript of the Certificate
of Incorporation of Sandoval Coal
Co., Inc.
(no stockholders' Liability) (No. 11417), with the endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record in the
;

GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

LEGAL NOTICE

4

Dial Ms

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W.
,
I,.
New York
,.49 23
48
35
St. Louis
42
38
Cincinnati
42
38
Chicago
39
41
Brooklyn

Artesia, N. M., July 14. George
Lewis, a farmer residing south of
Artesia, was seriously cut on the
arm when he was thrown from a
a form of cultivator.
The man was working with this
cultivator, which is equipped With
large knives on each Side of the
plows, to cut weeds between the
corn rows. The implement struck
a rock or some object, throwing
the man to the ground. One of
the largo knives gashed his wrist
and forearm. His sleeve was cut
from his shirt.
Medical aid was soon Summon-e- d
and seven stlfches taken in a
large gash on the right arm. - No
alserious results are expected,
though much blood was lost by
the injured man.

lo

post-offi-

-

office of the State Corporation N. M.. 1 share. $10.00.
Commission.
Jas. R. Hoye. Trinidad Colorado
In Testimony Whereof, the State 50 shares, ison.nn.
Martin Hnv TVinMo
Corporation
Commission of the
' rnin..j.
State of New Mexico haa caused 50 shares, $500.00.
this certificate" to be signed by its John F. Hoye, Trinidad. Coloi.imn iium ana tne, seal or said rado, 100 shares. $1,000.00.
Total, $2,020.00.
Commission, to be affixed at the
VI.
City of Santa Fe on this sixteenth
The time for which the" corpoday of June, A. D. 1922.
ration shall exist shall be fifty (50)
(Seal) .
J. M. LUNA.
Attest:
Acting Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
VII.
T1?8 names of the members
of
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION the board of directors for the first
OF SANDOVAL COAL CO., INC. three months after incorporation
are as follows:
(No Stockholders' Liability).
.
ThOS. V Unv.
-We, the undersigned, in order to rado;
George S. Downer, Albuquer-- J
form a corporation
tor the purposes hereinafter stated, under and
pursuant to the provisions of the
twenty-thir- d
chapter of the second ESS!
Session Lavs of the State of New
In YWtness Whereof, we have
Mexico, as amended by Chapter 112 hereunto not m.
"...
of the 1917 Seslon Laws and Chap- this
twe!fth day of May
ter 100 of the 1919
Laws,
.
HUE.
(SeaD
do hereby certify as follows:
I.
The name of the corporation
, MARTIN HOYE,
Sea
shall be "Sandoval Coal Co., Inc.
JOHN F. HOYE.
Stockholders'
(No
State of Colorado. County ofSea
Liability)."
Las
.
II.
Animas, ss.
r The
On this
h
registered office of the corday of
poration shall be located .t Room May, 1922. before m
personally
3, Cromwell building, Albuquerque,
Thos. F. Hoye,
appeared
Martin
Bernalillo county, New Mexico, and Hoye, Jas. R. Hoye and John
F.
George S. Downer is designated as Hoye to me known to be the
the statutory agent therein and in
described In and who executed
charge thereof and upon whom the foregoing instrument and acprocess against the corporation knowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed
may be served.
Tn. TV Itun... Vi u
III.
...w.va iTiraoui,. -i ,nave . '
The objects for which the corposot my hand
and seal the day
.
ration is established are as follows:
anovo
To purchase, acquire by lease, (Seal) EDWARL 6Lwritten,
HOWER, '
license or otherwise, coal lands and
Notary Public.
other mining ground or claims,
sIon
exPil-October
i
mining oi mineral rights, conces- 20. in?mm
1925,
sions or grants or any interest State of New Mexico, County of
therein; to mine, prepare for marBernalillo, ss.
On this twenty-nint- h
ket, market and transport coal,
day of May,
ores and other mineral substances; 1922 before me
personally appear-yd- ,
to buy, sell, deal and traffic in coal,
George 8. Downer to me known
coke, ores or other mineral sub- to be one of the persons described
stances and all the produces and in and whb executed
the foregoing
thereof. To manufac- Instrument and acknowledged
that
ture coke, and
thereof. he executed the tme as his free
To engage in any other mining, act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have here-unt- o
manufacturing or transportation
business.
To manufacture, buy,
set my hand and seal
lease or otherwise acquire, and to and year last above written.the day
lease
or otherwise dispose of (Seal)
sell,
ILDA B. SGANZINI,
and deal in machinery, apparatus,
Notary Public
My commission expires April 5,
appliances and tools and goods,
wares and merchandise "of all kinds.
To acquire, hold, wn and develop
ENDORSED.
No. 11417.
water rights and ater power and
cor. Rec'd, Vol. 7,
to produce and transmit electric Page 144. Certificate of Incorpopower and to construct, maintain ration of Sandoval Coal Co., Inc.
and operate water works, gas (no stockholder' lloHiv
trn,i
works and elcotrlc works. To ac- Un office of State Corporation Com- quire and own lands, building sites rusaiun or .New Aiexico. June 15.
and town sites, and to construct, 1922, 3 p. m.
sell and lease dwelling housaa,
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
.
warehouses,
faotorlos,
Compared: J.TO to EMA.
stores,
I
hotels, lodging houses and other
INDEXED.
buildings and structures. To con- State of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo ss.
struct, carry out, maintain, imThis instrument was filed for
prove, manage, control and superintend any roads, ways, tramways, record on the twenty-thir- d
day of
railways, bridges, reservoirs, water June. 1922, at 2:45 o'clock p. m.
works, warehouses, electric works Recorded in Vol. "E" Misc. of nec.
and other works and conveniences ords of said county. Folio 284.
which may be necessary directly or (Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT,
indirectly In connection ,wlth any of
vieiiv ami jn.?coruer.v
the objects of the corporation, and By SEFERINO CROLLOTT,
to contribute thereto, subsidize or
Deputy Clerk.
otherwise aid or take part in any
Compared: BN to TC.
such operations.
State of New Mexico, State CorpoIV.
ration Commission of New Mexj The capital stock of the corpoico.
ration shall be One Hundred Fifty
Certificate of Comparison,
Thousand dollars ($150,000), which United States of America, State of
shall be divided Into fifteen thouy New Mexico, ss.
sand (15,000) shares of tho par
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
value of ten dollars ($10.00) each. annexed is a full, true and comV.
plete transcript of the 'Certificate
The names and postoffice ad- of
of Stockholders of
dresses of the incorporators and Sandoval Coal Co., Inc. (No stock,
subscribed
of
holders'
the number
shares
Liability)
(No. 11418).
for by each, the aggregate of which with the endorsements thereon, as
shall be the amount with which the same appears on file and of record
corporation shall commence busi- In the office of the State Corporaness, are as follows:
tion Commission.
Thos. F. Hoye, Trinidad, ColoIn Testimony Whereof, the State
rado, 1 share, $10.00.
Commission Of the
Corporation
Georga S. Downer, Albuquerque, State of New Mexico has caused
rn.l-i.a-

voY.S3S
ml

twenty-sevent-

Tier-so-

this certificate to be signed by its
Chairman and the seal of sold
Commission, to bo affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this sixteenth
day of June, A. D. 1922.
J. M. LUNA.
,
(Seal)
Attest: '
Acting Chairman.
A. L. MOr.r.ISON,

Clerk.

CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD,
- ERS' NONLIABILITY OF THE
SANDOVAL COAL CO.,.INC. (No
Stockholders' Liability). '
This is to certify that the undersigned. being all of th original Incorporators who have signed the
Certificate of Incorporation of the
,

above-name-

corporation, thereby

d

themselves
associating
together
under the provisions of Chapter 23
of the 815 New Mexico Codlflca-tioas amended
by Section 2,
Chapter :12 of the 1917 Session
Laws, for and on behalf of them- selves and all other stockholders
who may become associated with
them In Bald corporation, do hereby declare that there shall be no
stockholders' liability on account
ofany stock issued or held by
them, except for such capital stock
certified to have been paid in property or In caBh at the time of the
commencement of .business.
George S. Dowper has been designated as statutory agint in the
registered office of the corporation,
as specified In the articles of incorporation, in chargo of the registered office and upon whom process against the corporation may
be served.
In Witness Whereof, we, the said
Incorporators, have hereunto set
our hands and seals this twelfth
day of May, 1922,
THOfl. F. HOYE.
(Seal)
MARTIN HOYE.
(Seal)
JAS. R. HOYE.
(Seal)
JOHN F. HOYE.
(Seal)
GEORGE S. DOWNER. (Seal)'
State of Colorado, County of, Lai
Animas, ss.
On this twelfth
day of May,
1922, before me personally appear
ed Thos. p. Hoye, Martin Hoye,
Jas. R. Hoye and Jno. F. Hoys to
me known to be the persons de
scribed in and who executed' the,
foregoing instrument and acknowl
edged that they executed the same)
as their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hererf
unto set my 1 and and seal the day
and year last above written.
."TOWARD G. HOWER..
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Mv commission expires OctobejJ
n,

.

'

20, 1925. ,

.

State of
Mexico, County of)
Bernalillo, ss.
On this twenty-nint- h
day of May.
1922, before me personally appear
ed George S. Downer, one of thd
persons' described In and who exe-cuted the foregoing instrument enrt
acknowledged that he executed tb.4
same sb his. fife act and deed, i
re-In Witness Whereof, I have
unto set my hand and seal the dajj
and year last above written.
ILDA B. SO.ANZINT.
'
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Mv commission expires April ag
Tr--

.

'

1924.

i

,

ty

ENDORSED.
No. 1141S.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7t
Page 145. Certificate of Non-ll- a
of
Stockholders of Sandoval
bility
Coal Co., Inc. "(no stockholders' liability). Filed in office of State Corporation commission of New Mexico, June 15, 1922, 3 p. m.
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
Compared: JJO to EMA.
State of tgm Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
This Instrument was filed for
record on the twenty-thir- d
day of
June, 1922, at 2:45o'clock p. ni.
Recorded In Vol. "E" Misc. of Records of said county. B'ollo 286.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk and Recorder.
By SEFERINO CROLLOTT, Deputy Clerk.
Compared: BN to TC.
(
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Unequalled
Values: Greet
You

tras.

rf

-

.

Pet.

...48

Philadelphia

.875
.760
.500
.250
.833

W,

,...10

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
W. L.

St. Louis
New York
Chicago
Detroit
Washington,
Cleveland

FARMER BADLY CUT
ON ARM BY KNIFE OF
000 000 0
400 OOx 4
CORN ' CULTIVATOR
.
hit Tobin.

rtth

,

a hard

mission of the City of Albuquerque:
Section 1. That said map be and
is herewith approved
by three-fourtof the members duly elected to the City Commission of the
City of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
ana mat said Hlgmand Place as
snown by said map be and Is hereby annexed to the City of Albu
querque, and that said territory
sunn oe ana is a pare oi sain city
and shall be and is included within
the limits and Jurisdiction thereof.
Sec. 2. All ordinances and parts
of ordinances in conflict herewith
are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3.. This ordinance Is declared an emergency measure on
the ground of urgent public need
and is hereby declared
effective
from and after this twenty-eight- h
of
day
June, .1922, and legal publication thereof.
Wm. R. WALTON,
(Seal)
Chairman of the City Commis-- "
sion and
Mayor.
,
Attest:
IDA
Clerk.
MALONE.
City
'
Passed and approved June 28,
)
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BOYS' BALL
LEAGUES

'

July 15, 1922

POSITIVELY

YOUR

Bargains Never
Equalled for
Years

LAST CHANCE

rf-lb.-

lb....
cf...

Callaghan,
Krug. 3b
O'Farrell,
Jones, p

2
1
0

2

3
4
0

0
2
0

0
0
0

2

atlnan

m

Of

TVAn

the

fOUT-gam- B

series with Boston by winning 5 to
3 today.
1
0
'..
R' H. E.
Score:
H 0
Cheeves, p
Cleveland ...000 000 032 5 9 1
3 11
2
000
000
300
33 8 10 27 18 1 Boston
Totals
Edwards,
Morton,
Batteries:
x Batted for Nehw in sixth,
and O'Neill; Russell, Qulnn
xx Batted for Jonnard in ninth. Lindsey
.200 001 0014 and Ruel. ,
New York
200 221 Olx 8
Chicago
e
hits Meu.
Summary:
Callaghan, Rawlings, 2;
Home
Krug, Hollocher,2. O'Farrell.
'Double plays
runs Miller.
Hollocher.
Terry and Reliefer;
Krug, Terry and Kelleher; Kelleher,
Hollocher and Kelleher; Frisch,
Snyder and Kelly. Base on balls S.
Cheeves,
2;
Jones, 2; Nehf,
nnt T?v Jonnard. 1: Cheev- 2 in
Off
8
Jones,
Hits
t!S
Nehf, 6 In 6;
Cheeves. 10 in 8
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 9; Philadelphia, t.
Jonnard, 4 in 3. Winning pitcher
Losing pitcher Ncbf.
Cheeves.
Chicago, 8; New York, 4.
Time 1:49.
Pittsburgh, 6; Boston, 1,
Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 0.
'
Pittsburgh, 6; Boston, 1.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. July 14. Cooper
was In rare form today, holding
Cleveland, 6; Boston, 3.
while
the
hits
P!j
Boston to three
Washington, 7; Chicago 8.
rates took advantage of the wild- New York, 4; St. Louis. 0.
-

c...

0

0

0s

YESTER

Two-bas-

er,
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For two weeks people have inspected the bargains we have offeredLand
have bought heavily---sale with a meaning proved vry popular--- " We did
'Exactly as we advertised'rWe do" Today is your last chance.
Athletic
LAST CALL) Ladies'
75c LAST CALL
$1.00 LAST CALX Underwear.
A

--

silk hose

' Knox,

3;

5

'

"

nPH8

Ol H'l

and won,

uuovwh

Wli

0

6

. Score:
Boston
u
r.t.i-- 1

1.

100 000
n1 n

j n fi

"

Philadelphia-Detroi-

B. H. E.
S
!

0001
v
1

1

ft

Q

1

--

Ianslng,
Batteries: Marquard,
Oeschger and Gibson; Cooper and
Gooch.

rain;

t,

COAST LEAGUE.
San Francisco, 9; Seattle, 8.
Sacramento, 4; Oakland, 3.
Ios 'Angeles, v6; Portland, J."
Salt Lake, 9; Vernon, 6.

i

Cincinnati, 8; Brooklyn. 0.
Cincinnati. Ohio, July 14. The
rfcdi mad3 it three out cf four from
the
Brooklyn today by winning
S to 0.
flnVl game of the series,
.
rrt.A
M
ii
Klxey was in excellent, iwim.
n"ds bunched hits on Cadore in tne
innings.
fifth . and
eighth
,
AAA Ann Ann
vw vv A S A
jirooKiyn t
11 1
Cincinnati ..000 020 Olx
Batteries: Cadore and DeBerry;
Rixey and Hargrave.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. .
missed train.
Indianapolis, IS; Louisville, 2.
Kansas City, 2; Milwaukee, 4.

',
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,
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L
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Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers
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1,

,

Positively Your. Last Chance toSave Money
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"R. H. E.

2 4
000 100
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Boys' Suits, Odd Pants,
Blouses and Shirts

Panamas, Bangkoks,
Straws

Batteries: Lybrand and Dockery;
Morton and Byers.
Score Second game:
R. H. E.

3.
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Amarlllo ....005
x 12 12 1
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1
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FOUR DANCING FEET

Social Calendar

FFICiENT HOUSEKEEPING

BX JANE PHELPS.
GERTIE DANCEB AT THE
OLYMPIC.

'

CHAPTER 23.
Could Gertie have known that
Tom Norris on his far off ranch
thought of her almost a constantly as she did of him, she might
Or had
havet been comforted.
Tom been a different sort she
so
would perhaps not thought
much of him. But he had treated
her like a lady; he had talked to
her ail no one ever had before, of
books, nature, and other things of
Jnterest.
What if she didn't understand all he said, it was wonderful to be made such a companion of; wonderful to be helped in
and out of ..the car, to b quietly
held by the elbow when crossing
a log that day when they walked
inithe woods near the little road

I him-almoI

hcnise.

Perhaps it wag these little attentions that had intrigued Gertie most attentions so unusual she
But
scarcely knew they existed.
now she compared every man she
met with Norris, and naturally to
their disadvantage.
She had left Rosenhurg's and
was dancing nightly at "The Olym-

Just at the last something

pic"

with them." Showing he knew
human nature.
Lilly and Gertie still continued
to leave the house together, still
told each other all that happened,
and occasionally met after they
had finished dancing to go home
together but this last not often.
Lilly had engagements, and not of
the sort Gertie cared x for. Len
O'Connor had transferred hla patronage to Fflffan'a Anil GertlA stw
Sometimes
nightly.
she let him take her home.
It
was lonely going alone and Len
was more decent than the fellows
Lilly went with. Agirl had to
have someone to talk to,
Mrs. Cummings had been told
about Len, and had wondered if a
plumber wasn't as high as Gertie
could aspire for a husband.
"Though God knows I don't
know what w'd do if you got
married," she said when discussing Len. "Not till Jennie gits to
teachln' anyway,"
"I ain't going to marry anybody.
Ma! so don't you fret."
"T hnrtea vnti'll find a vn
man
to take care of you, dearie, some
nara
ror
women to git
day, it is
on alone.
Washln' and such like
work, you can't dance when git
old you know.
Your pa was a
good man, and if he had lived
you wouldn't have had to leave
school to work. He was great on
havin' his children educated, was
your pa."
'

'.

I'llly said made her almost sorry
she had promised to go.
"I suppose if that Tom of yours
ever comes to New York again
he'll look for you in Itodenburg's.
"But you'd see.him and telftum,
Lilly!" Gertie replied so eiigcily
Lilly laughed, and accused her of
being a 'softy.
course i would, sinyi '
Gertie found little difference In
her Work in the two places. But
from the beginning she had made
"ie management understand she
was there to dance, not to entertain their patrons by sitting at the
ituien wilji mem. jennies readier
had advised her to do this.
'"They hire you 1o dance, ' pe
had told Gertie.
"Try and keep
to your dancing'
So Gertie, who naturally had
natea that part of her work at
Itosenburg's, told Fagan:
"I'm not going to sit 'around
any tables with the fellows that
i
ask me."
"Oh, you're nbt! tVho's boss
here I'd like to know?"
"I'll dance my very best for
you, Mr. Fagan. But I won't do
that any more for anybody,"
Fagan stormed a little, but really he was not as angry as he pretended. When Gertie had left him
he chuckled:
"Little Miss Independence1! It'll
make them all the more anxious
to see her dance if she won't mix

spare from needed sleep and help
ing ner motner was given to study.
"I Will Jearn! I will!" she would
declare when thlnr- - eama
v,.
yond her comprehension.
And al- mougn run or pride In many ways,
she never let it stand In the way
-- won.
of learning. Jennie,
Tim
wre consulted, jheir explanations
iimnmijiiy received.
It was remarkable how this poor
girl with so little to encourage her
persisted In her desire to learn, to
make something of herself.
The
natural longing for companionship,
every young girl has,
was partiallysatisfied bygradually
her Increasing Interest In her books. Now
she did not work entirely because
Tom Norris had wanted her to
but for the work's own
because she was interested. sake,
That everything she studied was
simply told, that Tom Norris had
studied her needs and capabilities
in his choice of books, was fortunate. And although she feared he
had forgotten her, she never failed
to say a prayer-- for him before she
slept. Always she added:
"(Please God, let me see him
again, sometime." '
Tomorrow
Gertie Evades
O'Connor.

Mrs. J. H. Zolman and Mrs.
Nancy Beswlck will give bridge
luncheon at Miramonte's at 9:30
a. m.
Mrs. Hazel Hawkins will entertain at bridge at Mlramontes at
2:30 p. m.
,
Mrs. L. C. Bennett will entertain
at bridge for Miss Julia Collier at
2:30 p. m.

SHE'LL CONSTRUCT

MODEL CITY IN

HUSBAND'S MEMORY

-

,i

Y4'i

Bj

LA TO A A. KIRKMAN.

TWO GOOD SCPPERS.
A few days ago I advocated scrv.
ing stowed fruit and cookies or
smll cakes for dessert at dinner.
Today I am going to suggest two
supper menus which also contain
these healthful sweets:
Corned Beef Ramekins with Eggs
Potato Salad
'
Stewed Berries
Cocoa
Drop Molasses Cookies
Corned Beef Ramekins: Chop
separately two cups of boiled or
canned corned beef and three cups
Combine
of cold boiled potatoes.
this meat and potato, add one tablespoon melted butter, salt and pepper to stilt taste, two tablespoons
sweet milk and turn the mixture into buttered ramekins, or individual
baking dishes. IThe dishes shoull
bo only half full of the mixture!.
Now drop one raw epg into each
dish, dust with salt and pepper, dot
with bits of butter and put the
ramekins Into a hot oven until the
egg Is set and the mixture hot.
'
Serve
Drop Molasses Cookies: "Cream
one
together two cups of sugar and
cup of lard. Add ono cup each of
molasses and hot coffee (water may
be used lnstend of the coffee if
desired), and two beaten eggs. Mix
together two teaspoons each of
soda and ground cinnamon and one
and add
teaspoon of ground Noves.
"
Btir in on
this powder-mixturcup of ralslhs and sufficient flour
e.

to make a batter that Is still enough
to drop from a spoon. Drop by
taspoonfuls onto a greased pan and
bake about eight minutes In a hot
f.ven." (Contributed by Mrs. M. C.
K.).
Helen's Stuffed Veal Rolls
Corn. Muffins
Tea
Stewed Prune
Nut Bars.
Helen's Stuffed Veal Rolls: Cut
veal cutlet
uncooked, thlnly-sllce- d
iJnto small squares and lay on each
square, from one corner to the
sticks of
other, short match-lik- e
boiled celery and .thlnly-sllce- d
cooked carrots.
Dust with salt
nnd pepper, roll each square up and
fasten with a wooden toothpick,
and fry these rolls in butter in a
hot spider till brown. Then serve
hot with a brrjtvn sauce to which
a little tomato
you have added
puree or a tablespoon of chill s.iuce.
Nut Bars: Melt together six
tablespoons of butter and two
Mix
squares of bitter chocolate.
together one cup of granulated
two
and
eggs.
sugar
Now combine these two nixtures,
ftirrlng well, nd add one cup of
flour nnd
teaspoon cf
bailing powder (sifted together):
nnd also add one cup of
chopped (almonds preferred). Turn
the lmtter onto a greased tin, in a
thin sheet, and bake for about ten
minutes In ft hot oven. Then turn
out nnd let cool, after whjch cut In
long bars.
well-beat-

lf

one-ha-

nut-mea- ts

illPPLMG MiVKES
ftj

MASON.

WALT

L'"

scan, you'll see how humble was
SELF MADE.
I am, my friends, a self made my birth, and how I rose because
man, and if my record you will of my vorth. I like to tell how,
long ago, I herded goats and shov-ele- il
GREEN OLIVE STUFFING
Know, to earn ton cents, the
FOR FOWL OR FISH

Mrs. Mary Emery.
Mrs, Mary Emery, philanthropist
and widow of the lata Thomas E.
Emery, will construct a new city
near Cincinnati, Ohio, in memory
of her husband. The proposed city
will be called "Mariemont and will
accommodate five thousand people.
Five million dollars will be spent to
build the municipality.

ABANDON ATTEMPT TO
CLIMB ML EVEREST

which, when mine, I placed in the
But when I
preserving brino.
would the tale begin which shows
how merit aye will win I hear
this from the 110s of men: "The
wound up
blamed old bore's
tale I never
again!" Of my
and
should
teach
it
tire,
youth to
aspire, but children, when I Would
narrate the yarn of how I conquered fate, move off as though I
wero oNaest, nnd rudely cry, "Give
us a rest!
You always tell of triumphs won, when no one seems to
h:vo a gim!" I asked my neighbor, Richard Roe, if ho could tell
why this was so. He sald emerging from his barn, "You are the
hero of your yarn: let some one
else that story spring, and It will
cordial plaudits bring. But while
you point wllh pride, old son, to
won,
gorgeous victories you've
your auditors will yawn and sigh,
and reach for any brljckbats
.
nigh."

oe

The stuffing for fowl or fish is
much more important than many
realize; The proper filling imparts
the proper flavor and aroma.
Here's one that will appeal both
by its un usualness and its

(Br The Aasoclnted Prjoi.l
14.
Philadelphia,
July

KAMI'S GROCERY
PHONE

We was eating brekflst
this
morning and fno letter carrier rang
the bell with 2 letters for pop and
one for ma, pop jest sticking his in
his pockit without opening them,
proving they was bills, and ma
opening hers and saying. Well
lzzent that splendid, congratulate
me. Wlllyum, Im an Ixalted Pinnacle of the Dawters of Cleopattera.
The dooce, I thawt you were a
Royal I'erple, pop sed.
I am, I mean I was a Royal I'erple, hut an Ixalted
Pinnacle is
mutch higher than a Royal Perple,
cant you tell that mutch by the
name? ma sed.
3'erhaps you can, well, its nice to
have one distinguished member in
the family, wat does an Ixalted
Pinnacle haff to do, has she eny
dootles to speak of or Is she Jest an
Ixalted Pinnacle? porf sed.
Certeny Bhe has dootics, thats
Ixackly wat she does have, ma sed.
If I could tell you some of the
Ixalted Pinnacles dootles you would
be serprlzed, she sed, and pop sed,
I dont doubt it, wen was the election held?
I dont know lxaekiy wen it was,
they Jest sent me this letter to notify me Ive bin nominated, ma sed.
Nomlnnted, yee gods, dont you
Know being nominated is a long
way from being elected? pop sod.
lo you meen to say lm not
flxually Ixalted Pinnacle? well then
wy does It say In the letter, we take
grate plezzure In notifying you of
your nomination, why should they
HUwi great plezzure if these nuth-In- g
to take grate plezzure about?
nia sed. I think Its very mlsleed-In- g
of them to tawk about taking
before Im even
grate plezzure
elected, she sed.
And she finished eating her egg
as if she dldent cars weather she
In.loyed it or not, nnd pop finished
eating Tits shaking his lied and saying, Vee gods.

INJt'XCTlOX ISSUED.
Roanoke, '.'a., July 14. United
States District Judge Henry McDowell of the western district of
Virginia at Lynchburg,, upon complaint of the Norfolk & Western
Hallway company today issued an
Injunction restraining the striking
members of the several shop crafts
in Roanoke from interfering with
or delaying the movement
and
passage of the complainants' trains.

one-quart-

BEAUTY CHATS

The

Opens

V

Ann, A tilnrttrh AB A nnWdeP fs
made by mixing together one ounce
vi
oi powaerea oorax, one oun
almond meal and two ounces of
corn starch. This is used In trfe
place Of soap.
Myra There can be no merit in
using
th. v,tnora vmi iava
upon your hair,i - if- it hasAeen grow-Ameiess an uv umw,
ing more ti.
fine toothed comb is irritating to
the "scalp and shpdld'only be used
whenneeded. Dandruff is best removed by shampooing after all the
scales hase been softened by means
of a massage with hot crude oil.
The easiest way to restore your
hair to a healthy conitionis to
build up the scalp and this can be
done by increaslng'the circulation
in it through a daily and vigorous
massage, or by treating it with the
vibrator. A good tonjo will eJso
help.

t

--

Do You Look Well In

the Back?
mirrors in your room as you wish,
or as yoa can afford. Mirrors make
a room seem larger an4 make it
brighter by reflecting the light.
They should be fixed, if possible, to
show you yourself from different
angles.
You should have a mirror to
show you how you look jn back. It
need not be a full length mirror,
which Is much more expensive. It

1

THE FAMOUS MONARCH

2,000 Pieces high

In Window Display

None Delivered

.

CashNo

v

IP

-- Lin

r

'

jf$

-

Phone Orders

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.

'

fargd
314-31-

6

Y

Price

Now

89.75

$71.80

94.00

75.20

(T--

OtC

-

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
ARE YOU ONE OF THEM?

"Eventually, Why Hot flow?"
We carry Gold Medal Flour in

24's and 48's
dust proof sacks
Among the new arrivals are the celebrated
10-'s-

,

OLD MONK OLIVES

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

GROCETERIA

G

IP.

ST. CLAIR STOVES

You know the advantages of

$84.00
80.00
79.55'

128.60

99.45
73.10
70.95
68.00
57.15
54.75
39.00
33.00
30.00

123.25

27.50

the combination gas and
coal ranges. These prices are
phenomenal; it's up to you
to profit by them.v
Reg. Price..

Now.,
$140.00

104.00

83.20

165.00
r

156.00
140.80

-

112.65

'

23.7$

RANGES

58.50
56,75
.54.40

45.70
42.80
31.20

1

'

Now

$105.00
100.00

$175.00

95.85

BY

Reg. Price

79.20
.

PROFIT

GAS & GOAL RANGES

99.00
119.05
n

S

1--

SELF-SERVIN-

COMBINATION

PRICES

Reg.

--

Half Price

-

GIVE-AWA-

.

i

j;rade China at leu than

lUt

MJfeS
IE
W

RANGES

AT

ALE
'

QQ

OOC
Olives
2 lb. cans J. S. B.
Hf
Coffee
Welch's, Royal Purple and Bass Island grape juice
35c
pints
65c
quarts
half gallons
$1.03
Again we caution you not to be misled by the
number of bars of soap you get buy it by the
pound Watch yourself and see that you get your
full dollars worth by poundage.,
BUY IT BY THE POUND
J
21 bars P. & G. Soap, weighs 13 2
AA
,
pounds, for
Soda Crackers, regular 25c size
XOC
,
Saturday only
Lily Milk, each tall can-- 19c
Solitary Jelly, all flavors, each oz. glass
Swift's Premium Sliced Eacon each 1 lb. carton 48c
BBOOMS! BROOMS! Extra
QQ0
good brooms!
Log Cabin Syrup
Small
.
28c
Medium
54c
Large
$1.07
5C
Baby Doll Toilet Soap
Armour's Tar Soap, 3 bars for
10c
Do You Know that Millions of People AH Over
the World are Using
WASHBURN CROSBY'S

Tday.

IT IS YOUR ADVANTAGE THAT THIS CONDITION HOW EXISTS!

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

J

.39c

v

DINNERWARE

f

9f
"Wv

The manufacturer has shipped us our winter supply of stoves and ranges two months ahead of time. We must clear our floors to make
room for this shipment or pay warehouse storage. We prefer to give you low prices, which means seme loss to us, to storing these
stoves in the warehouse. We buy in carload lots at jobbers' prices. Our regular prices on stoves are practically as low as other deal- - 1
ers can get delivery for, and who buy
small quantities and pay local freight rates. We' are actually cutting these extremely low
i
prices still lower.

1

Today, Saturday, July 15th

353

My

Yoi-nsrx-

PSL if

BULLETIN

Extra FancJy Ranch Eggs
per dozen
Monarch Peanut Butter, in 2 lb. tins
12 oz. glasses Stuffed

JfcJfeL

The
Mix one cup hot mashed potaPublic Ledger, in a copyright cable toes; one cup stale bread crumbs;
dispatch from London, tonight anteaspoonful paprika;
nounced that the expedition to two tablespoonfuls
melted but-- '
climb Mount Everest ha9 been ter; ten Spanish green olives
abandoned as a result of an ava- stoned and cut in large pieces.
"By Edna Kent Forbes.
Stuff either fowl or fish with
lanche in which seven porters were
Order your meats front Daily's
1
killed. Hired members of the ex- this. The quantity of potatoes filthy Mtnrp.
s. IOokixg
T.
S
If.
L.
C.
Mallory,
and bread crumbs may be inovtn. need only be half the length of pedition,and C A.
had creased or decreased as
Tim
Crawford,
Electric Co
required. 211 Eastftlldorsleeve
Is necessary from time to time your figure, but if It is placed high narrow escapes.
Central. Phone 797-to repeat advice that I am sure my enough from the floe so you can
old readers are tired of hearing; see your eyes in it you (will also be
that Is the advice to look yourself able to see your whole, flgue to your
over thoroughly from time to time, feet. If
possible it should be hung
critically so that you will not fall
into careless ways. Have as many so it reflects j'our back while you
are before the mirror of your dressing table. In this way you are constantly seeing yourself from all
sides as you dress and without any
extra time or trouble you will fix
your hair and your frock so it looks
as well from the back as from the
front.
x
This matter of liow 'you' look in
back is an extremely
Important
,one. A woman whose waist and
skirt show a white gap between
them presents a ridiculous appearance. The woman whose collar Is
constantly untidy where it fastens
behind will certainly never be considered good looking or well dressed.
The best figure in the world
will lose its grace if it wears a skirt
that either sags or hikes in the
back.
The1 matter of hair fresslng is
still more important. Most women
who have any sense about dressing
at all will do their hair becomingly about the face, but few dress it
in
well In back.
.
i
f
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Page Six.

on English law, which is a complete answer to the
recent strictures by Senator La Follette upon the
supreme court of the United States. At page 8 of
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
the preface you will find Madison quoted to show
Published Bv
that the great fear of the founders of the republic
JOURNAL PL'BMSIIINC COMPANY
SIDNEY M. WEIL.
By Howard B. Qarls.
D. A. MACPHERSON.
was, not of courts, but of legislative bodies. The
President.
Secretary judicial system, an American Invention, was deI. A. MACPHKIiSON.
.Business Manager signed in part to hold the legislative body In Its
CopyrlKtu, 191, by McClure
SIDNEY M. WEIL...,
Newspaper Syndicate.
Publisher place.
out
to
of
book
endeavored
both
the
"I
VNCIJB WIGGILY AND THE
C. J. ANDERSON
keep
111.
Marquette Bl'dg.,
RUBBER HALL.
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. .48 E. 42d St.,Chicago.
New York opinion and propaganda, leaving It to the reader or
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce to the student to make his own deductions from
One day, when Uncle Wiggily
of Albuquerque, N. JL, and entry In Santa Fe. N. the historic facts."
was sitting on the front porch of
under . et of Congress of March 17.
Ponding,
3 879,
his hollow Btump bungalow, along
There Is Increased activity in drilling for oil, not came a monkey
doodle gentleman
,
TERMS OK"8UBSCRlPTION
stocks.
who
done
those
the
had been with a circus. The
who
buy
digging
by
or
Dally, by carrier
by mail, one month, 85c; Including
monkey doodle gentleman carried
yearly, in advance, 93. uu.
on one pmv a largo basket.
'
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
"What have you there?" kindly
rating than is accorded to any other paper In New
Uncle WlgKlly. "Are you
asked
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
Directory.
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
selling toy Dalloons or popcorn
balls?" For well the bunny genin the year.
tleman knew that such tnlngs are
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
sold at the circus.
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
"I have here,"
Mars Is trying to communicate With us.
answered the
the use, for
of all news credited to
monkey, "a lot of rubber bouncit or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
I
balls.
ing
bought too many of
the local news published herein.
We would Imagine that the first thing the Mar- them, and I didn't
sell all of them
tian women would want to learn is "How long are at the circus. Now, alas, they aie
SATURDAY
July 15
so
to speak, and
they gojng to wear 'em next fall?" The menof left on my paws,
Mars probably would ask, "What's the latest home I oan't ongetto anything to eat, or
THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTION.
be with the circus,
travel
brew formula?"
unless I sell this basket full of
rubber balls."
Realizing that It is important for every Amerl-ca- n
"That is too bad!" exclaimed the
A man in the east invented an electric chair for
citizen to have a thorough knowledge of the
"I'll buy the
bunny
cockroaches.
But the roaches declined to basket gentleman.
constitution of the United States, and that hereto- executing
full of rubber balls from
Here
fore, excepting the constitution itself, there has been be seated, and it was found easier to chase them you, Mr. Monkey Doodle.
is the money.
Now get yourself
a scarcity of books which the average individual Into a corner and argue them to death.
something: to eat and travel on to
could read and obtain enlightenment, T. J. Norton,
'
the circus."
There's only one place In Albuquerque'that we join
a member of the legal department of the Santa Fe
"Oh, thank you " chattered the
railroad Chicago, has prepared a volume for the have discovered smells just like that postofflce fuzzy chap, and, taking the money,
the monkey doodle gave Unole
purpose of, he says, "to put within the reach of lobby. It's like a dream of long ago.
Wlpgily the rubber balls and hurthe American citizen and the young people in
ried on. Nurso Jane came out on
A collector for a dairy in New York was held
'school a brief but full and live explanation of the
up the porch.
"Well, for mercy sakes, Wlggy!"
ources of the great clauses of the constitution and by highwaymen, and all did wonder that they got
exclaimed tho muskrat lady. "Are
also the application of those clauses in the great but $600.
you going into the circuB or rub,
cases which have arisen.
ber ball
so
business;
buying
Politicians in congress are hollering for a high many?"
Mr. Norton has Issued a statement showing why
on
"Oh,
answered
no,"
to
want
the'
fluty
peanuts. Probably
bunny
lie prepared the volume, which the Journal is glad
keep a monopgentleman, lightly and with calm
to publish, as if there is one thing upon which the oly on peanut politics.
of tho consequences.
disregard
"But I have many llttlo
average American needs enlightenment, it is the
and
New Mexico women who aspire for office hope girl animal friends and I boy
think it
constitution of the United States. The statement
be
will
to
fine
a
each
of
that
give
them
precedent has not been set by the feminine a
follows:
present of a rubber ball."
"My purpose In preparing this volume was to candidate for the senate who announces that she
of all things!" exclaimed
"Well,
Nurso Jane.
put within the reach of the American citizen and has lived for 48 years In one locality.
"Tut! Tut!" laughed Uncle
the young people in school a brief but full and live
"Now don't say I'm queer,
Most
of
our
from
candidates
the
ladles
among
sources
of
the
of
of
the
clauses
explanation
great
or extravagant or foolish or anythe constitution and also the applications of those don't admit having lived 48 years any place.
thing like that. Just get your hat
on, and we'll go out riding in the
clauses in the great cases which have arisen.
auto
and give every animal boy
They had a game of golf in Roswell the other
"When I was in school nobody knew anything
ur
we meet one or theso rubabout the constitution. When I taught school there day that seems to have set the town wild. The pa- - ber gin
balls!"
' was no means of
have
used
Dire
their
and
pers
biggest
type,
Things
teaching anything about our form
"Well, there isn't much us esay-In- g
And when I took the law course are hinted.
of government,
anything as lone as vou have
bought the balls." said Nurse Jane.
at the university I got mighty little on the subject,
I
only nope some cood cornea nf
A woman in El Taso has a parrot that talks in
although I used a book written by the great Cooley.
It."
reasons
two
both
That
makes
and
Spanish.
English
He had secreted the constitution In the back of thi
"Perhaps there mav"
spoke the bunny. "I may have an
took and then went on discussing questions in a why the critter ought to be killed.
aaventuro out of it, and that will
manner which left me in doubt whether he was
t
oe Rood.
N
"Hoboes Have Their Own Literature," says a
A little later Uncle
making statements from the constitution, or from
Wlgglly and
on
one
of
no
finding
danger
Nurse Jane, with tho basket of
great decisions, or from his own opinions. This headline. Then there's
"Mis- rubber balls nearly a hundred of
backdoor
this
mumbling,
morning
your
step
of
the
constitution
tho
from
explanation
eparatlon
tihem
went riding in the auto.
of it is the fault of every work that I have ever ter, can't you s.ip me a bit of a poem? f ain't had Soon
Uncle Wiegily saw Sammte
aeen. In my book the constitution, in striking type, nuttln' to read for a week."
and Susie Llttlctail, the rabbits.
"Hero's some rubber balls for
dominates, as it should, from beginning to end.
you!" cried Mr. Longears, and he
"The constitution and amendments run along In
tossed one each to Sammie and Supractically unbroken connection, while underneath
sie.'
each clause requiring explanation Is found explana- "Oh, how fine!" cried Susie, and
SLANT
SEA
not
of
she smiled happily, as did Sammie,
form
usual
matter
in
the
objectionable
tory
have
his
been
would
Yet one hour more,
eyes
each bouncing a ball.
footnote, but In large clear type. Following the
blest
"There!
I'm
repaid already,
remark of a great Jurist and writer on the consti- By the first roseate messengers of Dawn!
just to see 'how glad they are!"
wan
sententious
one
no
Its
can
understand
'that
tution,
Uncle Wigglly.
, . From the Boston Transcript. cried
But that was not the end of his
sentences without a knowledge of the history lying
fun.
Soon ho met Johnnie and
back of them, I wrote the notes with the purpose On
the sea slant.
Blllle Bushy Tall, the squirrels and
of (1) showing what government evil the fathers On up
up the horizon,
gavo them each a bouncing ball.
had in mind when they wrote a particular clause, This ship limps.
Then along came Lulu, Atlce and
Jimmle Wibblewobble, the ducks,
auch as the commerce clause, or the clause regardThe bone of her nose
and how they quacked with glee
ing the declaration of war, or the veto clause, and Th eheart of her
when they splashed theirs in the
so on, and (2) the construction and application of She came a long way,
pond.
a
She
way.
1
goes
long
contests
arisen.
have
in
that
those clauses
great
Jackie and Peetle Bow Wow
were also given, rubber balls, as
believe that I have a good story, too. Instead of On up the horizon,
as Tommid, Joie and Kittle
well
turning the Indexing over to some one else I myself On up the sea slant.
Kat, Nannie and Beckle Stubtail,
She
so
lead
with
an
a
Index
limps
pencil,
prepared (p, 277)
the bears, and Dottie and Willie
that everything in the book is obtainable when She Is a green-li- t night-graFlufftail, the lambs.
In turn all the animal boys and
It la wanted. Next I prepared (p. 263) a table of She comes and goes in sea fog.
girls were given bouncing balls,
cases which Is unique, and which makes & very Up the horizon slant shein limps.
but
New
still many were left In the
"The
Republic"
Carl
Sandburg
good Index in Itself. At the end of the book Is a
basket.
"What are you going to do with
historical chart which was designed to blow away
n
these?" nsked Nurse Jane, as she
the fog in which our historians have left the
stirred
them up with her paw.
period from British rule to the constitution;
own
invention
of
a
my
and following that is chart
SHOWS HEH HEARTS IN RIGHT PLACE
of the
which gives at a glance the mechanism
Russia has advanced to the point of willingeverything as long as some one else
greatest governmental Bystem In the world, and ness to pay
which in itself is a very good commentary on the puts up the money. Indianapolis Star.
PANCUO ISN'T BUILT THAT WAY
' constitution.
"And all through the book the pride of the
Picturing Villa as a contented farmer is too
complaining about
'American is appealed to be (1) frequent reference much. He certainly mustbe
weather, the army worm or the taxes. Into the constitutions of other nations which copied the
dianapolis Star.
ours, a'nd (2) by quotations from great lawyers of
. BUT NOT FROM SOUTH, EHT.
ether countries In praise of the American system
A Detroit newspaper discovers that the South
and of the American genius which devised It.
for Ford. That information- - could have
is
strong
"Now. with Mexico swarming with Reds and the been easily obtained from Ford headquarters.
1
first
their
cousins,
United States swarming with
Birmingham
,
a1 that universal training of the head is Just as
IS SAM GOMPERS IN THE HOTTSE?
in
universal
as
this
In
training'
country
Important
The Chief Justice of the United States has
arms; and therefore my hope in the preparation of secured a verdict from the English people. Phihand-boo- k
not
a
only
ladelphia Record.
this book has been to have it
for the man and his wife who vote, but also a textBUT WHY MAKE 'EM WEEP?
book' for young America in school. I had this
About the only picturesque ruin America has Dozens oE
Balls.
the
that
insisted
I
publishers
to
show to European tourists is prohibition. r
Ing so earnestly that
wheel.
to
tke
tautened
Post.
must issue the book at the lowest price consistent Washington
"There are dozens of rubber balls
with clear typography and stropg binding. A
FOR ins SEA LEGS
left, and no one to whom to give
of
and
of
the
country
libraries
of
the
great
search
Apparently e Uncle Sam's idea of bootlegging them. I still think .you were a bit
.. .
T V
Includes
boots. Philadelphia North foolish, WIggy, though you meant
the catalogues or puonsners aiscioneu ueiuio
'
American.
to be kind, to buy so many balls."
A
lecturer recently
gan that no such book existed.
answered the bunny,
"Well,"
mentioned that in a city high school the pupils were
"
"perhaps I was, but
aswere
contest
and
an
In
ngaged
All of a sudden there was a
disand
loud banging noise behind the autonished upon going to the public library
to.
WET OHIO
covering that It was empty of anything explanatory
"Puncture!" cried Nurse Jane.
were
astonished
again
constitution.
They
of the
"Worse," said Uncle Wiggily,
the
Union)
Springfield
(From
in
the
numerous
library
found
things
when they
in Massachusetts un- leaning over the side. "It's a blow
Prohibition
enforcement
out. The tire Is torn to pieces and
against our form of government.
doubtedly leaves much to be desired, despite the
a spare with me."
"Chief Justice 'Taft told me recently that when fact that numerous agents are all the time busy I haven'twhat
, ,
shall we do?" cried
"Oh,
Yale
the
at
of
law
have
been
law
and
violators
constitutional
up
of
rounding
the
teaching
he began
so successful in their activities that our courts Nurse Jane. "We are far from our
nerve
that
book
some
for
might
he looked around
are clogged with cases awaiting trial. But en- hollow stump bungalow, and we
can't ride home on a flat tlte. It
at a basis of Instruction, but he discovered that no forcement here has a 100 per cent aspect as would
Jiggle me too much! Dh,
compared with enforcement In some other states.
satisfactory one existed.
shall we do?"
what
ot
news
For
the
article
the
Instance,
leading
defense
national
leagues,
"Constitutional leagues,,
Coveland Plain Dealer informs us that the en- . "Ha! Here is where I can use
N and kindred organizations throughout the country forcement of national
prohibition in northern those extra rubber balls. I will
the
in
Ohio has virtually ceased. It says that 20,000 fasten them all around the rim of
have been trying, since we became involved
without
are doing a thriving business, and to my wheel, after I take off the
war, to do something In this direction,canbut accom- bootleggers
cope with them only two enforcement agents are blown out tire, and we will ride
be
k
not much
or a
a hand-boo- k
on the Job. In the city of Cleveland not a single home on air after all," sail the
'
arrest for the illegal sale Of liquor has been made rabbit.
plished.
"How can you fasten the round
"Across the top of the cover of a book that I by the Federal authorities since Nov. 15, which rubber
balls to the rim of your
does not mean that there have
....a .hen I was a boy was this German proverb; unfortunately
no
been
Act
auto
Volstead
violations
since
asKea xsurse Jane.
the
of
that
wneeif
of
life
fche
in
would
have appear
Whatsoever you
time.
"With, the sticky gum from a
' xnai
If the Plain Dealer has stated the facts cor- pine tree," replied the bunny. And
.Mnn must be put into the schools.
he did. Dozons of rubbir balls,
correct. The German put the wrong ideas in, his rectly, and It certainly seems to display an in so
knowledge of the situation. It looks as if filled with air and fastened to the
but there Is absolutely no question that he timate
wheel
after the blown out tire was
in our Prohibition Commissioner Haynes, who hails from
got results. The most important thing of gov- - Ohio, might profitably devote a little pf his time taken off, made a new tire for
schools should be our constitutional system
and energy to his home state. About all the en trie auto, ana so uncle Wiggily
Nurse Jane safely reached
nmnt. which never has been taugnr. ar. an. to forcement the Cleveland district appears to be and
home happy and Jolly.
in an address
getting Is from the Ohio Dry Maintenance League,
deed, the late Chief Justice White,
"Well?"
asked the bunny, as he
.w. im.rican Bar association, mentioned that at the which finds Itself outnumbered and outgeneraled put the auto to sleep. "Well, how
an
the
Plain
Dealer
The
quotes
by
bootleggers.
our
great
about it?"
a aeries of lectures before one of
' close of
interna-- " unnamed high Government official as characteri"Well, you were right, after all,"
Federal enforcement or rather lack of it
universities in the east by an American of
zing
and "as rank hypocrisy." So it would seem in the admitted the muskrat lady. "You
tional reputation a young man came forward the circumstances.
an adventure and we were
had
saved a lot of trouble because you
thanked him and said that he had been inbeforo
n
Since
Its
the
had
origin
League
so many rubber balls. I'll
' Institution for nearly four years and never
In Ohio and its
is there, and since bought
never find fault with you again."
of th those directly in headquarters
of prohibition enforcecharge
had heard a good word for the government
"Hurray!" laughed th9 bunny.
ment at Washington are Ohio men. one' would
United States.
suppose that that State ought to set an example And if paregoric doesn't get up in
dook
of
the
servlccablencss
the
n'Kht and try to make tho
the
illustrate
to all the
"To
with respect to enforcement.
ot pages, Instead of country
that, where Is there another State niacin i ii ku iu BiuciJ in me cat s
call your attention to tho matter quoted
ten you, next about
that presents suoii a sorry spectacle o fprohlbitton cranie,
.
180 and 181 from Dicey, tho greatest living writer
Uncle Wiggily and the moth balls.
viiung 10 proniDiiT
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TKE MARKETS
(B

The Associated Press.)

;

FINANCIAL
Wall Street.
e
Now York, July
most
encouraging feature of today's uncertain stock market was the
steadiness of the railroad
division In the face of more serious
strike conditions. A few secondary or minor transportations such
as St. Paul preferred. Missouri Pacific preferred and Wheeling &
Lake Erie preferred, were moderately heavy but the investment
group was well supported.
Otherwise the list was spotty and
irregular, forenoon declines of one
to four points among oils, steels,
equipments, motors and shippings
being followed by general recoveries later. At the end, however,
gains and losses were mixed.
Shorts in Mexican Petroleum
were again punished, that stock
rising almost ten points from its
low of the morning and closing at
a net gain of 2
after having
shown a loss of 4 V4 points.
Petroleum. Mexican Seaboard and Standard Oil of Cali
fornia also benefited by the vigorous recoil in Mexican Petroleum.
favorites of the equip
ment and motor types were tossed
to and fro during the early and
intermediatevperlods, but finished
at substantial gains, with American Can and Consolidated
Gas.
Final prices for most of the
s
showed trifling changes.
Sales amounted to 785,000 shares.
'ins 3 per cent opening and re
newal rate for call loans was met
bv private offerings at 2
per
cent in the latter part of the day.
Such funds were freely available
at as low as 2H Per cent. Time
money was firm at 4 14 to 4
per
cent but high grade commercial
paper was marketed at as low at 4
per cent.
Another Ileht day was reported
in the foreign exchange
market,
where the further firmness of sterIn
ling bills was
striking contrast
to reactionary tendencies else- wtiere. Allied remittances eased
two to six points and most of the
neutrals, Norway and Pweden excepted, were lower, with German
marks two points under their re
cent top. .
Clostn prices;
M
American Beet Sugar
6514
American Tan
American Smelting & llef'g.. 61
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 38
121
American Tel. & Tel
17
American Z1ne
- 62
Anaconda Copper
IOI14
Atchison
61
Baltimore & Ohio
76
Bethlehem Steel "B"
28 H
Butte & Superior
62 Vi
California Petroleum
139
Canadian Pacific
39
Central Leather
69
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
28
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
29
Chlno Copper
&
'30
Iron
Colorado Fuel
74
Crucible Steel
15
Cuba Cane Sugar
16
Erie
80
Great Northern pfd
40 ?i
Inspiration Copper
11
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
33'
Kenneoott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
130i
159
Mexican Petroleum
29
Miami Copper
22
Missouri Pacific
95
New York Central
77
Northern Pacific
14.-Th-

mlscel-laneou-

1

........
.........

Pennsylvania

Ray Consolidated

Reading

Copper.

.. .

44

Jt
75V2

71
Steel
Renublle Iron
31
Sinclair OH & Refining
90
Southern Faelfio
24
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation ....13814
46
Texas Company
67
Tobacco Products
141
Union Paclfio
99
United States Steel
64V4
Utah Copper
Ihin's Review.
New York. July 14. Dun's to
morrow will say:
restraints on business
Seasonal
are accentuated by existing .labor
troubles. Activities have not abat
ed in all lines but strikes have lm- .i rjt
va vavivnl in' Home Indus
tries and the general rate of prog n
ress is lower, congestion in
due to the railroad conyet evitroversy is not widespread,
merchandise
dence of delayed
movements Is not lacking and the
Aiert,,nr nf nhtnininir fuel is in
With this condition the
tensified.
na
recovery In steel output, wnicn
during recent
been pronounced
mUUltIB, iiaa
run
producers reporting reducedmo
Agaium
ning scneauies.
renulHncr from
industrial disputes, however, ofthere
imare the unmlstakeable signs
provement in various quarters of
&

r

ed early in the year, and of a dlsnosltlon to operate aneaa mui
Weekly bank clearconfidently.
ings, 6,946,163,924.
Vnflr MYinpT.
New York, July 14. Call money
rate ana las'
Easy. High, ruling
nt ' low. 3 41 oer cent:
in.n
S
2
to per cent; call
closing bid,
yoi
loans against acceptances,
i
cent.
Tim. inani Truster. Slxtv days.
per
4 per cent; 99 days. 4 to 4
t
cent; six montns,
4 to
mercantile
paper,
cent; prime
4V4 per cent.

-

tended greatly to dispel fears about
black rust and as to harvesting
delay as well. Crop experts traveling In the spring wheat belt sent
reassuring messages expressing the
opinion that unless conditions soon
were altered thei amount of damage
from rust would be small. 'In ad
ditlon, reports from winter wheat
territory were to the effect that
threshing would be hastened as a
result of prevailing sunshine and

higher temperatures.

More selling
pressure from
hedgers was apparent in the wheat
market than has been the rule of
late and the country was said to
be offering wheat freely to arrive,
although at a little above the market. The fact that Liverpool quotations showed but slight tesponse
to yesterday s advance here counted also as a bearish influence. On
the other hand, railwav strike de
velopments failed td stimulate any
important new buying.
Export purchases of corn total
bushels gave some
ing 750,000
strength to the corn market. Oats
sagged with wheat.
Provisions
reflected lower hog
values. There was considerable
forced selling of lard. k
Closing prices:
Wheat
July, $1.15 Ji ! Sept.,

Dec. $1.16.
$1.13;
Corn
62l54c;
July,
c.

Dee.,

63

Dec,

40e.

Oats

64e;

Sept.,

,

34

e;

Sept.,

.01.

Gzecho-Slo-

-

Argentine
25.78. Brazil demand, 13.75.
98
Montreal,
liibert Bonds.
York, July 14. Liberty
first
s, $100.76;
bonds closed:
4s $100.60; second 4s, 8100.18; first
$100.80; second 414s $100.60;
third 4 14s, $100.46; fourth 4y4s,
$100.52.
$101.00; Victory

StonHv

Krint

IK 70

PERSON AL

6.

Zinc Steady. East St. Louis spot J. W. BHASFIELD, watch, clock and jew
elry work. 115 South Second.
ana nearDy tienvery, tii.vi).
5.25.
Spot, $5.00
Antimony
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Foreign bar silver, 70 c,
Mexican dollars, 63 c.
FOR SALE OU TRADE fur cash or car
five acres in f'rultvale. Call at 20
Boston Wool.
South Brondway.
Boston, July 14. The CommerEl I'oao
homo, hardwood
wool
cial Bulletin will publish
floors pavpi! street, stone garnKe; best
Trade for Albuquerresidential section.
prices tomorrow as follows:
property or mortgage notes. Phona
Michigan and New York fleeces: que
14M-.Delaine unwashed, 62)54c;
fine
unwashed, 43 (W 45c; half blood unTYPEWRITERS
washed,
4748c; three-eightAll makes ..verhaWt-blood unwashed. 45 If? 46c; quarter TVl'EWlU'lEliS
r
and
paired. Ribbons for' every mablood unwashed,, 43 0 4 c.
chine.
Typewriter
Albuquerque
Wisconsin, Missouri and average ehinge. rh"ni 90.1. J 13 South Four?
New England: Half blood, 46 47c;
s
blood, 44
FOR SALEPouUry-Egg- s
45c; quarter blood, 41 4 2c.
Scoured basis:
hens. Phone 1870-Texas Fine 12 months, $1.25
FO RSAI.E
Rock hens
1.30; fine 8 months, $1.1001.16.
and rooster. Phone 23$!)-Territory Fine staple choice, FOR SALE,
$1.35; half blood combing, $1.10
Swift, Boulefryers: aliro or drepsed.
s
blood combing, vard
1.15:
road, phune
85
90c;
quarter blood combing,
LOST AND FOUND
75ifj78c.
Pulled
Delaine, $1.1501.30: LOST Kiljlion Hgtite, with gold band;
1.12 ; A supers, $1,000
AA, $1.08
815 Weit
Phono 1802-reward.
,

three-eighth-

,

Mllk-fei- l,

three-eighth-

1.05.

Ttnma.

Car-lot-

LIVESTOCK

0.

j

RENT Plauo, excellent
Phone lm-.- l

o,

To-pe-

to-w-

e

--

s,

have business property for sale.

VOU

Hal it with McMiltlon

'

$6.006.75.

St. Joseph.
July 14 (U. S. Bureau
of Markets). Hogs Receipts
MnrWot niow. Few early sales
to shippers at
170 to
St. Joseph,

AO

ni

i

j

Receipts'

gheep

Wood.

02 minutes west 442.2 feet, "lo the
southeast corner; thence north 70
degrees 47 minutes west 91S feet
Conto the place of beginning.
taining 13.05 acres.
The above named defendants are
and each one of them hereby is
notified that unless they enter their
appearance in said cause on or be
fore the seventh nay of August, A.
D. 1922. judgment by default will
be rendered In said cause against
them and each of them, that is
such of said defendants as shall
fail to enter their said" appearance
in said cause on or before the said

seventh day of August, A. D. 1922.
The plaintiff's attorney is O. A.
Larrazolo" whose business address
3
Is
Grant Building. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal ot
said court hereto affixed at my office at Old Albuquerque in the
County of Bernalillo in the State
of New Mexico, this twenty-secon- d
day of June, A. D. 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
HARRY
F. LEE. Deputy.
By
21-2-

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
Protect Your Health
Always Uie

PREVENTIVE
A rViMPr.unc.of

CATARRH
of

Affords

-

Modtrn Rctrirth
Complete Protuon
Drupglstsor
199. NVwYftrV

AH

B1ADDER

1

P. O. Rny,

Army Goods

Khaki

'

'

i

'

Bheeches
Khaki Breeches
New
Big Tank Khaki

QQrt
JOC

New Army
Shoes, $3.50 to....,
Khaki Shirts,
Class B
Reclaimed Govt.'
Shoes
Army
Lockers

S

Qfr

ryC
tDXeO

(Tr fA
Dtltt)U

S6.50

.F1.e.,a

Specials on Leather Puttees

S..'.

25c

Prompt Attentjon Given to
Mail Orders

LIBERTY STORE
Phone

117 N. First

967--

Wanted

SANTA FE

RAILWAY

Machinists,

Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
For ths
Electricians, Car Men and Helpers.
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local

Santa Fe mechanical officer.

'

'

'

iauvo
strong to 26C nigner.
$13.3514.00; ewes. $7.00; sheep
hest
ewes,
$7.007.25; no
strong;
feeder or breeder stock herev

15-1- 6.

.

4s,

4s,

.GRAIN
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, July 14. Better prospects for escape from black rust
had much to do today with bringing about price declines in the
wheat mnrket. The close was weak
net lowen September
lo to
to Jl.lSTi and December
$1.13
to
$1.16
$1.16. Corn finished
a shade off to c tip. oats 14 c to
o down and provisions varying
from a setback of 10c to a rise of
.
2
.
Fine weather in all directions

lo

Chicago, July 14. Butter
ket steady. Creamery extras,

3234c;

firsts,

secondsi

Mar

socj
3031o;

Receipts
Eggs Market higher.
12,693 cases. Firsts, 2lHSPZZc;
'20D21c; miscelord!nay 21firsts,
(f9 22c; storage packed
laneous,
extras. 23 c; storage packed firsts,
? if ii a is
Fowls,
, Poultry Market lower.
broilers,

23cj
ii.,

,

2630c;

roosters,

Potatoes Market"; weak.

Re-

ceipts 71 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 844 cars. Eastern shore
Virginia, $4.00014.35 cwt.; Maryland Cobblers, $4.00 per barrel;
Oklahoma Cobblers, sacked, mostly
Kansas Early Ohlos,
$2.35 cwt.:
poor quality, $1.75(3)2.00; Minnesota Early Ohlos, $2.25.
' New.
i

,j

-

;
I

.

.,
''

."

Deposit your pay check in any
bank. Save your money. A'
bank account is a mighty good
thing. You will neyer need
money, any Worse than you
will need it for the next two
'
v- -)
months.
''
'
;. V
N

i

v" "", ,

''.',,','"'

Citizens National Bank

..

'IV.

'

f
"

v

'

'

Now York Metals.
York, July 14. Copper
,

n J?

tDt)eQ
CHa
OUC

Market

1,600.

ryr
t DC

(Jrt
pA
DjWOU

Shirt

3 Men

t.0

condition.

Real Estate

WANTED
IF

1

-

1

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT
FOR

hiilirs

lin-h-

d

1320-V-

3434c;

PRODUCE

land demand,
vakia demand,

T.pnil

66574c.

Z.1&.

uvn-mar-

Tin Easier. Spot and nearby,
$31.00; futures, $31.12.
Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
lift
7K.

6:f62c.

pounds.
All
notiaT?palnts 1.250.
Classes generally steady; no choice
heavy beeves nere. uen
cows
yearlings, $10.00; bulk of best
$5.606.50; calves lower, early-to-

.zi;

spot and later,

37c;

mand, 14.44; caDies,
nn hnnkn. J4.42'. France
cables. 8.17. Italy
8.17;
dmand,
A KHU.
,
a co.
Tlel.
jt
i
7 7U- - rnhles. , 7i77.
.a,
fiiuiii i.m.n
Germany demana, nemanu. cam,
as.iv:
lit. TTniionrt
cables, 88.76. Norway demand,k
16.60. Sweden aemana. zo.oo.
demand. 21.46. Switzerland
19.15.
Spain demand,
demand,
irk? draani demand. 2.85. Po

,.ll..

Electrolytic,

14c. ,

New York Cotton.
New York. July 14. Cotton fu
Lard July, $10.75; Sept., $10.97. tures closed
easy.
July, $22.41;
Ribs Sept., $10.72.
Oct., $22.46; Dec, $22.31; Jan.,
,
( $22.03;
March. $21.91.
Kansas City Cash Grain.
14.
Wrheat
Kansas City. July
Kansas City Produce
No. 2 hard, $1.121.'!: IIo. 2 fed,
Kansas Citv. Julv 14. Eggs, but
ter and poultry unchanged,
$1.0981.10.
Corn No. 2 white, E83)58e;
No. 2 yellow,
LEGAL NOTICE
Hay Unchanged.
BY PUBLICATION.
NOTICK
Omaha Grain.
In the District Court of the Secopd
Omaha, July 14. Wheat No. 2
Judicial District of the State of
hard, $1.09 1.15; No. 2 mixed,
New Mexico, Sitting In and For
$1.03.
the County of Bernalillo in Said
Corn No. I white, 676714c;
District.
No. 2 mixed,
No. 13399.
Oats No. 3 white,
OHvero Perea, Plaintiff, vs. Bar- No. 4 white, 3414 c.
barlta Montoya de Romero, Felix
a
Romero, Cleotarlo Sanchez,
MonBruna
Montoya,
toya,
Montoya,
Franclsqulta
Juanlta Montoya, Ellas MonClilcago.tTT
Mrs. Jesus
SandovaH
toya,
S Titirenn
Otilnntrrt .Ti.lv 11
Salome Montoya, Elfego Baca.
of Markets). Cattle Receipts
Francisca P. de Baca, D. K.
Market uneven, practically B. Sellers. Katherlne F. Sellspots on in between
ers R. O. Archuleta, Trustee for
unchanged; RtPAIM
and nllA stock
fpfiHna hnof
Yrene B. Candelaria and Yrene
and other classes weak. Part load
B. Candelaria. Jerre
Haggard,
year-Hrmatured beet steers, $10.25;
Trustee for Alfredo M. Sandoval
hnlfera 'tin AO; hulk beef
M.
Alfredo
and
the
Sandoval,
claarl t fl R 5 ffp 9 7 5 hlltchftr COWS
Unknown Heirs of Juan Tafoya,
and heifers mostly $ 5.50 7.25:
Deceased; the Unknown Heirs If
canners and cutters largely f.uni
any of Rumaldo Montoya and
a.uiHa
3.85; - bologna Mills mostly
Nestora Chaves de Montoya, both
sis- foT t5 25! enrlv sales veal
deceased: the Unknown Heirs ol
calves to outsiders, $10.0010.50;
Isabel Sanchez, deceased; the
9.75.
Unknown Heirs of Ramon Sanpafkers bidding $9.00
Market
27.000.
Hogs Receipts
the Unknown
chez, deceased:
active on good light and
fairly
Heirs of Soledad Sanchez, demnstlv 1 5n to 25c
itrrtif
ceased; the Unknown Heirs of
lower: others slow, bidding sharply
Sandoval, deceased,
Alejandi
bulk
off:
2"c
good
lower; few sales
and All Unknown Claimants of
butchers,
$10.2510.65:
top. Interests In the Premises and
tin zn enrtnd tond tiackint? sows.
Real Estate Hereinafter Describ$8.6o8.75: pigs weak, to 25c low
ed Adverse to the Plaintiff Hereer: few $9.50tffl0.00: neavy wcignt,
i.
in, Defendants.
tu.4otoi
$1 0.25(0)1.0.45:
medium,
The above named defendants and
1 n R 5 tfii
A. 80 :
lieht each
mrn.
one of them are and is hereby
n n in trh n 70- napkins; sows. notified
that a suit was ,on the
smooth, J8.25fii9.00; packing sows, twenty-secon- d
day of June, A. D.
8.30;
killing pigs, 1922, filed and commenced against
rouirh, $7.75
$9.25HI10.2n.
them
the said plaintiff OHvero
Chun Tfoootntu 13.000. Market Perea, byin the District
Court in and
strong to 25o higher. Top native for the County of Bernalillo, In the
ouik
to
lambs. $13.85
city mitcners;
State of New Mexico which said
good native, $13.50. short sorted
suit is now pending in said court.
and straight; culls mostly $8.00: The object of said suit is, as apl..Vin vrinA Trlnho lambs. $13.75;
from the complaint of the
feeder ends, $13.00(313.25: best pears
to quiet title on behalf of
plaintiff,
duib
ewes,
native
?s.uu;
fat handy
the plaintiff in and to that certain
fat ewes, $6.607.50.
tract, piece and parcel of land ly
ing and being sitiate in tne pre
Denver.
cinct No. 3. in Bernalillo county,
Re
Cattle
14.
Denver
state of New Mexico, which said
July
ueei
Market
Bteady.
894.
tract of land if la bounded on the
ceipts
steers. S7.25 n 9.90 ; cows and heif north by larifls of Lorenza de
imvo
calves,
on the south by lands of
ers, $5.258.50
10.50: bulls. $2.50(71)4.50; stockers Praxedes Maldonado, on the east
6.25.
and feeders, $5.25(9
by the hills, and on the west by the
Hogs Receipts' 376. MarKet ioc right of way of the Atchison
to 20c lower. Top, $10.40; bulk,
& Santa Fe railroad, which
$9.T5(fii 10.00.
said land Is more particularly deMarket:
428.
scribed as follows,
SheepRpceipts
Lambs steady, sheep 25c higher
Beginning at the southwest cor
Ewes, $5.75(6.25; spring lambs, ner, a point on the east line of the
A. T. A S. F.
$13.0013.50.
right of way
R. R., from which point the quarKansas Oty.
ter corner between Sections 10 and
Kansas City. July 14 (U. S. Bu- 11. Township 11 North, Range 3
reau of Agricultural Economics).
East, N. M. P. M., bears south 34
Calves degrees 10 minutes east 661 teet
4,000.
Cattie Receipts
60c
25c
to
distant, and running thence north
opened steady, closing
Best vealers, $8.00 9.00; 25 degrees 17 minutes east along
lower.
all other classes generally steady; east line of said right of way 679.7
fnvo
hotter trades cows 86.00(9 feet to the northwest corner; thence
6.50; most other kinds, $4.5005.50; south 70 degrees 58 minutes east
medium 789 feet to thenortheast corner at
.3ft;
heifers,
yearling
most west side of publlo road formerly
nC
heifnrn tfi 55(86.50:
Fe highcanners nd cutters, $2.50 3.60; the Albuquerque-Sant- a
best steers, $10,05; wintered grass-er- way; thence along west line of said
fed
cake
best
$8. 75(99. 2;
public roads south 0 degree 17 minTexas, $8.50; top mixed yearlings, utes west 250 feet, south '23 degrees
.
$9.80.
Market
4,500.
Hogs Receipts
shipfairly active to packers and
160
Bulk
40c
lower.
to
25c
pers;
to
iio.uuigim.zu;
top, $10.25; shippers took aDout
2.500: packers top, $10.05; choice.
of sales
$S.509.10; bulksows
mostly $8.00;
10.20; throwout
stock pigs 25o lower; bulk better
kind, $10.0010.40.
Sheep Receipts 2.000. . Killing
classes steady. Top native lamfrs,
$13.75; sorted lots mostly $13.25few
culls around $7,00;
13.6ft;
light ewes. $7.25; heavier lots,
July,

arouna io
$10.15(3)10.zo,
than yesterday's close to padkers,
15c to 25c lower than yesterday;
packing
packers doing nothing;
Foreign Exchange.
Nr.
vnrir Juiv 14. Foreign ex sows unevenly lower; average cost
weight 236
$9.86;
change easier. Great Britain de n vesterday.
sixiy-t.i-

4.4i;

Firm.

1

-

''L

'
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BRINGING UP FATHER,
KOLUMN

KINGSBURY

frame
"Brand new
and stucco house with oak
t,
floors throughout, large
full sized lot and garage,
Price is
In South Highlands.
83.600. This is one that will
bear the closest inspection.
five-roo-

m

r HOW KIN

i

VHV OON'T

HE

HERE. VHEN
1M

MR..KlNNOM
HERE INbTEAO

base-men-

Copyright.

bo

,IT
HE1

ALL YOU CAM
FOR HIM He't) A
FINE MAN!

JrWUf

HE'LL.

BE

,IT OFF VTH
A F1HE MY

LAWYER I b
HAJSDUN
Hit CA

5

I

WELL,- - I

LUtKX IF HE

OF YOU CALUN3
ON HIMO

LOTS
Good residence lota are being
- fast and prices are
uppicked
continually advancing. If you
are planning on building, It
would be advisable to GET
EUSY AT ONCE and pick your
location. We still havS a few
good ones In the Fourth ward.
Also some good buys in University Heights.

1941 by the International Xew
Reetetpret! 0. S Patent Office,

-

An

BervIceV
,

WONT

MT UMBRELLA
A "SENTENCE.

Page Seven,'

t

OF

By George 'McManu;

tSEED

COT

I

I'M

FOUR MONTHS
i
jOOfiDJi

DO more? OON'T TOO
THINK. FOUR MONTHS

J

ORRV MV

LAWYER COULDN'T
UO MORE. F"ER

too:

1

D,

J,

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, iLoani and
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.

Thone

907--

waf ?v
MUST

SELL1

house, bath,

Five-roo-

1

2

porches

Well
redecorated,
arranged,
both exterior and Interior. Walks,
vines, full size lots. Priced to
sell.
ACKERSON & GRIFFTTII,
JKealtors,
120 S. Fourth
Phono 414.

FOR SALE
white stucco bungalow, modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace, cellar, fa race, corner lot, fine
location Fourtft ward.
$3,750 Klfflrt-roopebble
daah-edwelling, bath, etc.,; also two-rooadobe In rear, lot 75x142; Third
ward, cloee In.
Some good buyi In Central avenue buil- nem property.
14.500
frame
white nucco
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-ifeatures, para tee and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.
'
16,000

MIM(
I

JO SELL

PRICED

ONE OF THE BEST
room
modern
four
on the elevation."
homes
Ulassed-iS. porch, built-i- n
features. Including breakfast
room. H. W. floors in all
rooms and porches. You can't
beat it for $3,800.
JUST THINK OF BUYING A
dandy modern seven-roohome out in the Fourth ward
(

n

,fc

five-roo-

21H

l.

V. iTnlil.

Five-roo-

A. FLEISCBIEE,

Fir, Accident,"
Surety
No. Ill 8. Fourth

'

"A REAL HOME"

m

--

LEAVING

o.m

TOWN

Will sell my home at a bargain. Seven-roobrick. Twp
sleeping porchesv Located on
North Waltf. Call for MR.
BURMEN, Gillette Tailor Shop
118 3 West .Central.

Constructed of press brick,
large rooms, and &lassed-i- n
sleeping porch, oak floors, built
in" features,
fire place, hot
water heat, large, basement,
laundry room and laundry
equipment and etc., located on
East Silver avenue. For prices
and terms call.
A. L. MARTIX & COMPANY,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Loans
nd
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phono 150.

6

,

RtAr

Automihlle insurance,
Is. Loan,.
St.
telephone 6'4.

stuccoed brick home Just
a few steps out on the west
H. W. floors,
side with
glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch,
built-i-

n

features,

lawn,

shubtiory, eta
WE HAVE MANY OTHERS
Let us show you. No trouble
for us to explain. At your
service.
v

in checking

10

over our

INSURANCE
accounts that
there is an abundance of property that we do not have any
"
INSURANCE on.
We feel that we are entitled to
a share of your business and
aasurn you. that any amount
will be appreciated and taken
care of.
"Our
attention to
personal
every little dctaij."
1'liono 057.
FRANKLIN
& COMPANY,
Realtors.
Insurance, Loans, Investments.

SAVE $50.00
takins year lease on fine new
modern apartment in PAEKVIEW
COURT, at $50 per month. Including heat, hot and cold water.
Ask to see them, and reserve one
now.
J. A. HAMMOXD, ARent.

DISCOUNT

By

Cd two very desirable
east
front lota In University Heights
If
terms
wanted.

Owner will saerifica
brick home, close in and on a
splendid corner. Easy terms.
alx-roo-

J.

D.

Keleher,

824 East Silver.

THE

f

SALE
PAT, THE

-

216 North

1JEALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second.
Plume 689.

Third

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

Jones & Turnbull,

$1,400.

PLUMBER,

General Contractors.
1200 East Gold.

EXCHANGE

"A Cook What Can COOK"
white or colored woman, for
a summer home on the Pecos,
until October 1st. Address P.
O. Box 624 or call at 216
2
West Gold Avenue. City. )

In sums of $2,000 or more.
Security must be good.

Tie

makers.

Apply
MclUXLKT LAND AND
LL31BE11 CO.,
Thoreau
New Mexico

ooma 11,

ITIJMTCUK, ETC.

L. H

E.

(110.

Jj, MoSPADDEX
1111.

!.

it

Atloraer.

and

I ANN
8.

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

Better Grade

$16.00.

m

A

I. iii;i:ti
Diseases

of toe Stomach.
Harnett rtiiiMi

CUHHK

--

Terms Cash

L

07

?J.ce

F.C.AKS,

five-roo-

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon

Land
Lumber Co.

McKinley

.

Cromwell Building--.

19,

$1,-45- 0.

As Long: As

CARDS

for a well located four-rooEy, Kar, ,,,.
Barnett Building. an(j ihroat
CAN'T BE BEAT'
modern home In HighPhone Ml.
Office Hours
lands. Terms.
Four-rooto 1 a.
frame,
I'.'""1 2 to 8 p. m.
lltrhts, etc.,
$4,000 for a double
house In
Third ward. Bath, basement, spacious lot, east front, only
W. M SHERIDAN.
Reasonable terms.
close In, $2,000 will handle.
four-roo$1,000 will buy a new
Real Estate.
home on North Third street;
A.D DISEASES OF
SHOO down, $25 a month.
Phono 477.
aasermao Lnh,,nrf,
"c,, KKIi
$3,soo new, four rooms, basement,
bath,
fireplace, oak floors,
BUSHES CHANCES
throughout. Bplendld location In
ifTD.
Fourth ward. Terms.
Ad- - Diseases of the I.ye. Glasses Fitted
$.".500 for
east
brick,
"' n ai'uirnai.
ff'ce removed to 114 N.
Sec
tiont, shade, lawn, basement,
ttrms. Afl(Irpn Ti. 77 .
furnace, larpre lot, close in,
f'oor.vjhoneMZj
llrst ward. Terms.
CHIROPRACTORS
McMirXIOX & WOOD, ItcaltoM,
renuhv,
t
A'dllrt
cure Journal. capltal.
2(10 W. Gold. Insurance, Loans,
Wit
Chlrnprartor.
2i
,0
r,c" ."u'laing
215 So,h
Ar.u rimi.
lor
Hind
"
m

--

"

SaLB--Two- -

WE HAVE M0NEV TO LOAN

R0EHL,

41TOKNHIK.
JOHN W. WILSON,

UK. 8. C.

$3,230

WANTED

WANTED

H. CHAS
I'liono

1522--

OPPORTUNITIES

Oood, largo house, best location
on Twelfth street. Large lot, fine
shade, easst front. See us at once
If Interested.
R. MtCLUGHAN. Realtor
Phone 442-204 West Gold.

new, strictly modern
brick houses on South Maple,
See Us Before You Buy.

FOR SALE
..
South Highlands; two houses,
on corner. Bringing $35.00 rent.

Phono

120 V. Gold
BUT SKT,Ii OK TKADHS
T.

m

FOR

.
Will be harvested from a B0- - J
acre orchard within five miles
of Albuquerque, and only half
of the orchard bearing this
year. This orchard la on
"bench"
land, and the
water is furnished by pump.
Wo have
a hundred acr
tract of the ramo kind of land
mat can fte bought for $3.500j
$1,000 cash. Have also smaller
tracts of the same kind.
THIRD WARD.
Five-roobrick stucco In
easy walking distance of bust-ncsection.
floors
Maple
throughout. Nice lawn, young
Bhade trees, vines, etc. Owner
Is very anxious to sell.
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT.
$10.00 down and $10.00
per
month will buy a
lot
In University Heights. This Is
the fastest growl ns addition of
the city. Select your lot
we are general nirents. today
I'OR iu:xt
,
New eevnn-roobrick
on
North Maple street. Thla house
Is furnished
exceptionally well
and has all modern conveniences. Will rent by the month
or on lease.

PROFESSIONAL

Realtor.
. . ;.. 211 W. Gold.

Phono 410.

THE HOME YOU WANT

J.

Several-

$400 down,

We find

ixscrAxce

Phono

m

s,

Teatunk stmncti luffs

m

;

with three
three
closets, mantel, garage, shade,
lawn, etc., for only. $4,600,
on good terms.
SWELL FIVE ROOM MOD-er- n

Int-- l

4- -

MOVE

IN TODAY
house)
with two
sleeping porches and large front
two
toilets and bath, well
porch;
arranged for two apartments; loft
60 by 142; newly accorated and
furnished, roady to move in. for
$3,700. In the Lowlands. To see
this call
Jas, M, Johnsorv- Tnsnranee, Hqp.1 Estate, Loans.
A

WORTH OF

sa

REMEMBER
We also BUILD HOMES. If
Interested in building, call on
us. We would be glad to assist
you with your plans, financing,
etc. Let us hear from you.
LINCOLN ADDITION LOTS
Are the nicest suburban lots
on the market.-- ' Location, soil,
prlcr and everything is attractive; $20.00 down and $10.00
per month.

$20,000

APPLES

1

'&

FOR RENT

Room.

FOR

T'..

of
nesa,
SALE Orlanoft',

any

tOR 5ALE

HoUmi

'

FOB RENT Ona room at too North
ern,
1003 y.y.,t MBrquett(,
Second,
FOR BALE MwieTi
FOR s(,l,K
four-rooFOR RENT Furnished room. 122 South
South Klrat
nouse; good porches, cheap;
Metcalf Agency,
Ownei
beventh, phone 725-1705-K
r""m. m So, ,h '
leaving
city.
ROBERTS
TURNER Co,
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
118 South Third.
zuii
North
Edith.
V.
FOR
SALE
218
MiacelUneous
Cold.
Phone 407.
and University
f I t,"ver
FOR RENT Three rooms. 1306 South
Heights. '.
Hnmmond. 824 East
AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE-- 1 Bluclk currants. . Phone
silver
n c V ., : :
Walter, in rear.
S7S-- J.
l'
UK
baiiu
ny
owner, two rooms and
ml" ""I timie'r broposltloir
HELP WANTED
SiiiL.'u
Bu7ck,"' Ili'u.L FOR RENT
j,l.E
L.ign
Several
unf
'
rooms,
urnish'jd.
Prch;
FOR
SALE
hM?""".
out.
FOR RErn- Dwellingt
-ndge.
US West Uold
Davenport and gas
o. w
124 Houtn Edith.
"are.,,"".'::aieJ
FOR RENT ApartmenU
Pr'C8 M'100- - Slt
'
Phone 1320-aim..
SUnford.
FOR KENT
20
Room, very reasonable.
FOR RENT Four-mounfurnished
TRY RODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
open
aiiop
FOR RENT Furnished apartment and
carpenters.
Third,
rtortn inirteentn.
13 North Second.
K.JftMHnlojrJ212J
By
State experience and pay expected.
owner, suburban homS
Phnne 2413-Rifour ''-SALE
5
garogei'',,!,".6
Bulclt toufTnlFcar: NICE, COOU clean
garnge. Phone. 1590-n- .
rooms and sleeping
furnished bouae, Address Box 400, care Journal.
FOR RENT Two-roosleeping rooms, close
porch, city
FOR SALE Double eel work harness,
condltlon- - Uond-Dillo- n
FOR RENT Apartment
Co.
fruit
water,
in.
403
west
trees,
lion.
1022 South Walter.
cs
consisting of
with poroh,
grape arbor.
217 North Third.
city
COJTCRETH form carpenters, teamsters
box 813, city.
.
mo rooms at boo Norm Second.
RENT
hint
close
Very
room,
.
FOR RENT Five-roo.
ana
fur
pleasant
FOR SALE
first-clas- s
laDorcrs, good wages, transportacompletely
tins
water
tour
ani.u
.inxweil
heater,
car.
ng
Z'JH
FOR RENT Vwo furnished room, with
n
tion to Job. Employment Agency, 110
nished modprn house. Phone 29-cluss condition.
own"r' "ew
...lT.FOR RENT North Sixth.
condition. Phone 014-F'LALC:l!i'
m'""i'-'""'K'n- s'
private hath: very cool. Phone 1727-- J.
furnace, fire place, bullt-l- a
One large, airy front room, Wonn"r'lu1'mA:1
business
FOR RENT Two-roohouse and sleap- - outh Third.
FOR SALE Second-han- d
AjoJmpany.
binder;
grain
ONH SMALL and on
208 South Arno.
furnished,
Ina2348-ar
furnished
FOR
fine
shade.
Phone
SALfc Kisai'i
large 191 tx. .
porch;
like rent. Phone 23'JJ-R- .
hnrgnln price. J. Korber A Co.
I'ViiihIp.
anartment. with fen
wm trade for tourlnir speedster.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; no chilt'OR RENT Two-roohouse and eleep- - WANTED A girl for general housework.
L V lt"ma.
KOOPINo
LOOh.IEI l.'our room brick, flower's
178 Wnst Mountain road. nhon. si
dren. 110 South Walnut.
718 South
turnlshed.
623 North Plleventh.
EXPERT
J834-- J.
Inj
porchj.partly
work,
and shade; a snugger house was never
guaranteed
phone
FOR RENT Three room and sleeping HI ph.
iWKD SI'JSEDfiVnu. rebuild
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no STOCK AND FIXTURES"
W
A N T E D o ii for
SALE
FOR
made. See It today. J. E. donee. Hi
new
block,
head
Drop
Foil
bath.
BALR
housewurk.
poroh; private
Wet
general
sewing machine.
Jrt
Granite,
cnuoren.
Three-roowest
Kllver.
radiator,
fi4
RENT
FOR
modorn
house.
rebuilt,
80xSH
.Mantlell-DreyfuWest
s
Silver. Phono 477
wou
Phona 1701-gnoa
Co.
Apply
jiu. r,n North Third. "'"To- cheap; terms. Phone tro,;
Oood clean stock for small
618 South
furnished.
Phone 1792-151;
LARUE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
uu .SALL lias range,
WANTED A nuis maid. Mrs! ' R. K.
r,
grocery,
OR ItEN'T Modern
lOR SAI.t Beautifully furnished mod.:
uree and four-roo- Walter.
fixtures. Chance to buy
111 T'1'1' ",x
private bath 1211 Wnl Roma.
1105
ern
at
broiler
and
VOO
five
oven,
West
new.
Putney,
homo,
with
Central.
West
a"fiter,
bath:
on
right
apartmenta,
nearly
highlands,
(urnlahed.
urea, good running order; drive FOR RF.NT Furnished 'sleeping room.
FOR RENT Four-rooinqulrlea. SJ care Journal
house and sleep- WANTED Woman to do
'
Roma.
.".r.
,000; 12.000 cash.. h.on.. nL-,S14 West Coal.
it own y.
house work
614
In modern home. 414 North Fourth.
1,5.
furnished.
Mcintosh
ing
Inquire
Auto
porch,
owner.
from
Co.,
Aklress
nil
H.
BALIS
H..
care Journal'
FOR
vv
Two
VOu RENT
litters of puie-bre- d
Twd furnished
est Copper.
mornings. Call nt 14I0 East Silver.
tor South Edith.
FOR RENT
FOR
Airedale
Pleasant
BALE
17.60
to
mm nouseKoepinf; aauiti roorr.i,
housekeeping
$20.
no slcn FOR
puppies,
price
splendid
modern
WANTED Stenographer. Apply In own P! one 1!1
WANT V. 15 Ford
rooms, near sanatorium.
KENT Partly furnished five-rooPhone 1097.
roadster, light truck "or
home, large basement, furnace, built"
,4 onum uponna.
handwriting, stating age, references, FOR SALE
ra"cn' three-fouru- s
house and garage. 1423 West Central,
wniiia consmer
1n features,
hard wood floors, garage,
good FOR RENT
Furnished front bed room, F,',ALBA. "ma"
ttl'JA-to H. Stephenson, care of Journal,
Jareo. rool rooms. phono 728-.Thoroughbred pit bull tr-ri- running order. Call after touring,
Tu
m"dwn
br",gei
"ou.fc
5
1
b.
611
I
'.B0. 423 West Fruit, phone 1679-p.
trees, walks, a bargain, from owner.
lt,',.e,
kitchenette, nicely furnished for houae- ,
puppies. G. H. Blumenshino, phone East Lewis.
700 West Roma.
2412-RFOR RENT Five-roofurnished house,
FOR RENT Rooms r.11 light housekeepKpepm. 618 West Oal.
WAN I
Miscellaneous FOR
FOR SALR-F- ord
S22 South Arno,
Karaite, Jc,0. Inquire
coupe,
coriJ
FOR
SALE
218
New
Roll-to- p
1667-J.
eailent
SALE
South
ing.
Walter.
adobe house
FOR RENT Fur n tailed modern outside
Phone
condesk, In good
" " "pecml lana
union. speeiometi!r, dash light, extra
phone 1340-with sleeping porch, front porch, pins,
WANTED Ton truck.
dition. Franklin & Company, 224 West new
Address post- Aver 11 FOR RENT
FOR 'RENT Nlco. mean sleeping and department.
apartment; private bath.
tire with cover, hood cover,
tered
mowhite
box
Inside
office
on
141.
Furnished
and
Gold.
four
and
corner lot
out;
Aparimenta. zi8',4 North Second.
,
housekeeping rooma. 12114 North Third. FOR SALE We hZZZ
iometer,
very reasonable,
02 West
brick
"...'I2 city water, price 11.300, cash. Inquire)
houses, with sleeping CEMENT
CONTRACTORS
FOR RENT Furnlahed front apartment,
Cavolt and tun bAi.is l'rult Jars, 65o dozen! pints Marquette.
fu7nuThed rooms for
FOR RENT
pronosltlona In luhnrh..
Two
1524 North Seventh.
1852-Phone
porches.
603
Pedro.
ooc.
South Seventh.
Wire rooms and private bath.
rmno:
ine exchange, 120 West Gold,
light housekeeping; no sick. 433 West acres. Roberts-Turne- r
FOR SALE New tionies by owner; on
'B Au, lp'm to ie hundred Iron.
furnished WANTED Money to loan on
F9JL
norm nrcono. A ltuiquero,ue Hotel. 21H FOR RENT Small8S1-good first pnone 1111.
different mnkes and model cars;
824 West Gold; one
acresT
B;!!.,S,AI'.EH"nch ot th'lrTy-tw- o
cottage. Phone
keys at 1624
largest
Two-sol- e
& Wood.
McMllllon
BALE
mortgagee,
UIl
FOR RENT Two-roocomPerfection' oil stock of used pnrts In southwest. Auto FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
110 North
OI "
ranch-manapartment,
s
East Central, from 9 to 12.
r'"
Maple; cne four-roo8'talfa;
tit
hoUSfl.
stove. Call, mornings, l'hone 10S3-hnrn.
WANTED Second-han- d
add1727 West
North
215 West San Antonio street.
Co..
pieieiy xurnisnea. modern; water paid; FOR RENT
light
Salvage
housekeeping.
Burrough'a
Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sll
and complete farm equipment.
House., on Kinds; furnished
,o. ,nwi
El I'oso Texas.
er, phone 1S49-M- .
ing machine. M. R. M. Corporation, i:noruiwltpr.
ventral, pnons 1142-Santiago
Wood.
A
and
McMllllon
unfurnished.
211 West Glod.
FOI1 SALE Sewing machine. In eronl
.
FOR RENT Three-rooFOR
AI.E
FOR SALE OR TRADE For a good FOR RENT Rooms furnished for houseAtouquerque,
Kealtors. 208 West Gold.
By owner, two rooms,
lent condition, cheap, Phone 16C3-e
OR TRADE Flvsacres In
r"e HAVE several
apartment with shower bath adjoining;
and' sleeping porch; stucco, furnace,
roadster or speedster, a flva passenger
first mort- keeping, sleeping porch. 410 South FORru BALE
also disappearing bed. Apply 600 Eaat FURNISHED house, of three rooms, bath
tvnle.
n.
avaA
south
loana.
Mowaiter.
Who wants tbemt
gage
fire place; built In features; semi modalx private family touring car; used Edith.
light
and
sleeping porch, garage; opposite Million ft Wood.
i;oai.
l'OIl SALE Thoroughbred English bull very little; In excellent condition and up FOR RENT Room, gentleman pre- - or chicken
ranch; easy terms to right ern,
1820 East Central.
prlcSk
.
or apply room 15. First 11.100. 310 Stanford. lot 60x142;
FOR RENT-Thrc- e
rooms. Biassed In sleep university.
terrier puppies. Apply 1612 North to date; over 20 miles per gal. of gasoTRANSFER and scaveJAKtjr work dOTte,
120
ferred.
South Walter. Phone Party""- -' J'hone 633.
cotor
1317-.can
be
ii on south Walter.
.
line;
First.
i"72-Wseen
Phono
301
ing porch, beautifully furnished, close FOR RENT Furnished
at
North Third
j
rules.
rj. ,v uruiitn, izt
iconiiiauja
FOR
SALE
rooms
Five
and
Phona
with
tage,
aleeping
In. Vacant July 20. Phono 1988-J- .
street. Make me an offer.
sleeping
porch.
nvn bali. lliKhly Improved twenty-rive- - porch, out buildings, good shade snot
East Iron, phone 1970-for J185-TYPEWRITERS, all m .lies. 15 and up;
REN-FO
Nice
r call 103 East Copper.
cietn apartments.
acre suburban
particulars.
$3 per'month.
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and player-pian- o
ranch; excellent lawn; five block from Second and CenAlbuquerque Typewriter ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WrtlSCKINO CO.
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 ii West .
r
jj Un run L
acres
Modern furnished apart FOR RENT July 25, two three-rooNew and Used
tral; Fourth ward: nrice 13.500: terms.
repalrlnCr- - Jamea Duran, phone Kjtcnange, Iga Bouth Fourth.
Central.
balance
small truck. Thousands of auaira.
not
1074-25;
cottageB, furnished.
modern;
1920 West New York.
dullars Call owner, phone 603-ment, two rooma and sleeping porch?,
REPLACEMENT
FOR
...
SALE
PARTS
e
black
oui-aiaenamel
Heavy
RENT
Nice
porch
toK
Bleeping
must
be
seen
to
luviuvements;
be
apciose in, to coupie oniy. en West Iron. University Heights. 2M, Columbia.
In
Stock for All Cara:
28 PER CENT INVESTMENT
WANTED I wunt to buy a seoond-han- d
Two small
awing; also Singer sewing machine. In ALL
ilDVa preciated.
looms.
Robert
Pnmnnnv
Albuquerque Hotel,
Phona 6S0-FOR RENT Five-roobrick bouse, large
nouses on corner lot. 60x142; 8260 good
parts tested before leaving shop. North
bowling alley In good condition. Write good condition. 710 West Lead.
Second.
FOR SALE Dairy proposition, close to
garage and gas. Apply at or call Anton Statkevlce, 318 Princeton FOR SATE Used" tractora!
Radlatora, electrical parta. topa, bodies,
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apart 701basement,
furniture;
and
lights
water;
lo
-and
618
rooms, bath,
New York, or fihone 1462-Ugtys, horns, Ignition acta,
avenue.
etc. FOR RENT Furnished
..j. kiMiajniiim ui ien acres nighiy Im- 135 permonth; must be sold brings
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
at once.
with
no proved
plows, tlirdware Parta carried for 22 makes ofsprings,
light and phone. No children,
Irrigated land with fifteen head Price 81,500:
cara. New
terms.
owner.
rent
Phon.
South Arno, seven MAX BARGAIN STOKE, at ilo South Department, J. gang
421 M FOR RENT 108
pnona pnm;
reasonable,
& Company.
A-- l
Korber
414
West Uold.
dairy cows and several head young 1713-drive shafts, pinion and ring gears dogs..
rooma and bath, two-rooooutn jinianwny.
basement.
Flrat, will pay the highest prices for FOR SALE OR TRADE A good upright axles,
carried for all cars. Keep us In mind. FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, next stock; must be sold at sacrifice account FOR
or P. F. McCanna,
Well-bui- lt
SALE
FOR RENT One lare and una small Phone 1628-your second-han- d
of sickness.
Roberts-Turnclothing, ahoet and
In good condition, for oar in NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST
by
practical
piano,
Co..
218
WRECKING
110
to
table
with
board,
good
bath,
builder, 1675 cash, or best offer, buys
same condition. Call at 1S06 South Walter.
West Gold.
apartment, furnlahed completely for FOR RENT Severs modern furnished furnltcre. Phone 858.
HOUSH.
South Arno, phone 1327-215
and
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
glassed-l- n
cottages; rent 825, 130 and 135; on car IWILL BUY For cash, one or two lots FOR BALE Fresh buttermilk anil cut-ta- g
tH-l- t
sleeping porch.
RANCH
A good one. for
West
Central.
4S4.
Phona
S
kinds
all
21
sale;
GRAY STONE ROOMS
Electrlo and city water. The best to
H West Gold,
line. Apply at 1218 South Edith.
jNortn aeventn. pnat R14.
In University Heights, between
or rruit, alfalfa,
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
o
7co-- t
Implemente, cows, town for healthseekers.
WHEN IN NEED OF
Palmer. 1831
per day;
phone 210-LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly fur- - FOR RENT Completely furnished, three
and Central. Must ba cheap. Ad- lota.
horses,
house.
Bwayne'a
Dairy, phona 1915-ha.n South High phone 175S-TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- pea week, Mrs. E. Guidl.
room cottage, sleeping porch, near uni- - dress Lot, care Journal.
nianea, two and three-rooapartmenta,
twenty-tw- o
acres close In, Old Town
FOR AL
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles, FOR RENT
Pianos and player pianos;
hot and cold water; cool and cloaa In. verslty car line.. Phone 1478-a
Albuqueriiue-Suntfre- T ma
Nicely furnished room.jnext
must be sold on account of
pre-wRUG CLEANERS
values. Phone 108. fleo. P. bearings horns, acccssorlea
aia outn Third, phona BI4-HAIL
bTAtilS
to bath, with good table board. 110 iiouievard;
'
health. Phons owner. 2417-Rfurnished house.
6l12 Ruga Cleaned, $1.!S.
FOR RENT Two-rooor 848;
tijarnard Piano Co., !14 South Walter. COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS. South
i
To Taos (Read Ilown)
Arno. phona 1327-FOR RENT Three large, cool rooma and
with sleeping porches; modern; 830 MATTRESSES renovated. $3.50 and op; FOR SALE Standard make used
postofflce bos 192, Old Albuquerqus, N.
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
Leave
7:30 a. m.
player
al1 at 708 Bast Santa Fe.
glaased sleeping porch. bath"ad1olnlnir. ptr month.
furniture repaired and packed. Brvtn
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooma;
ULLUWINU
MAKES OF CARS:
10:30 a. m.
Arrive
pianos. In A- -l condition; will sell at
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat LIST your vacant Houses wun the City Bedding Co., phonea 613-or 2035-- J.
ratea by day or week. Over Paatime RANCH of four acres. antlrHtv fan,!
BUICK
C24. C25. D4S. D55! CndlllOA
on easy payment plan. Phona
u. m.
Leave
bargain
...13:30
ana clean; ueslrable -- aumnjer location,
Chalmera. Chandler. rhevrnit 4'in irn Theater, 211 HWeatentraL
with five-fowire. thrn..
ooultrv
Careful Kodak finishing. 1499-12:30 p. m.
Leave
Realty CO., for prompt ana erriciem WANTED
61
Weal CoaL
J.
1
J
207 West ooia. pnone
Twice dally service. Remember, satis- FOR SXE One
rana;
LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnlshl rourtns mile west of Barelas bridge;
service.
Arrive
Dodge,
8:00
Dort,
n
p.m.
stroke
FOR RENT Fu nisTied apartment, conFord, Hup 20 H. K. N.i Maxwell. MitchBend your finishing
faction guaranteed.
house, three screened porchea;
To Albuquerque (Head I'p)
ed ruoms; hot water, cool and close in.
Modern brick ieven-rooWayne gas pump, at a bargRln; also ell Olds
venient to aanatorluma; four rooms, FOR RENT
8C Overland, every model; Saxon
water Id house, new gnrags and chicken
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna one
313 South Third, phone 914-boarders
7:00 p. m.
for
suitable
famished
Albuquerqus
house,
...Arrive...
one-haone
chain
ton.
and
Vlaaaed-l- n
hoist,
ann o Muaenaker a and e: Wil vs.
deeping vorchea, gai; rn Eaat
ft Hanna. Master Photographers.
full blooded chlekena and tur
zan-w- .
Santa Fs
Leave... 4:00 p. m.
703 South Second,
rooms, with houses;also
FOR RENT Furnished
central sitr lis, can lim East Central, or home, lis North Maple,four-roo-pnone
Knlght,jfverv model
Santa Fe
furniture; terms, Call owner,
Arrive. ..13:45 p. in. '
ORCHESjRA AND BAND
or ae MCMimnn & wood. shne 118.
FOR RENT Attractive
porches, opposite good boarding house. keys;
newly
241B-JIf you don't aee vntir ear In tftn itinv.
EVERYTHING IN PLUMIIINQ FIXT- 11:16 a. m. '
Espanols
Arrlvs...
SCHOOL
10S5-123 North Walter.
Phone
decorated completely furnished mod
MRS. CARL BERGLUND, private
remember,
Taos
an.
UES, and material. Pumps and472--well IVt.
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
no cnuaren. IF YOU have an orchestra or band. In points.
WB ARK PALVAOTNO
Thaxton Supply Co., Phone
alghlanda;
T.ATB MODEJ. FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
Rent-Roo- m
FARE
TO
14U Houtn
ditn street; accommoda ern bungalow,
SANTA
14.00
atrument
to
FE,
to
learn
and
wish
with Board
play 1111 North Fourth.
rooma in modern home. Apply Mrs.
tAKS EVERY DAY.
,
TO TAOS, fll.60.
tlons for a few mora healthseekera; Phone 1730-correctly and receive class Instruction
In addition to the largest stock of used Fred Hamm, 23 lorth fpcond.
TAHLB
Modern brick house, nicely In
W.
C.
Albuquerque
XR
SALE
E.
S.
BOARD,
modern, nicely furnished rooma,
Friers
and
Headquarters
Singling
served.
musical
meals
single
tray FOR RENT six
arlthmattc,
reading,
ths state, we carry s COM- FOR RENT One well furnlahed houseBrothers' Cigar Utore, 210 West Central
312 North Tenth.
rooms, front and bac time,sight
furnished,
service, exoellent meals, all fresh fruits.
cocks, auto camp stove, four Old parte In Una
tone, tempo, scales, chorda, trana- of NEW rear. rtrlv.
Aver
.
Phnne
600.
screened porches; highlands; Close in. posing and ensemble playing. Join our Trusty brooders, cow and heifer. 1301 PLETE
reasonable
close
roum,
In;
rent;
keeping
FOR
regetablea, plenty good milk. Ona
RENT
Room with board. 818
axis ahafta and general aacessorlea, for no
Santa Fe Headquarters
Bank Cnnfeo
North First. Doane.
In annex at 850.00 per month. Phone 1(147-- J.
sick; no children. 80ft West Iron,
school now.
Fra0 K. Ellis, phone 302-- J.
Sonth Broadway.
ry car.
tlonery. Phone 223.
fioma vacancies In main building, sum FOR RENT Furnished
modern three
rooms and ROOM AND HOARD,
EI.C1N
HOTEL Steepin
Brunswick
FOR, SALE
OUR PRICES ARB TTTB LOWEST.
phonograph
J
a
511
week.
room house, with two screen porches,
mer rates from 860 to 1100 per month,
FOR SALE Livestock
In
cabinet size.
Lota of
records.
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
VIADUCT GARAGE,
South Hroadway.
)
TIME CARDS
nt 818 South Arno.
week or month, 602 H West Central.
Nurse care If desired. Phona 1S65-BOO
Inquire 1008 South FOR SALE Qood ' milk
SOUTH SECOND,
good condition, cheap. Hoom 3, main
FOR
ilENT Olassed-l- n
cow," Phone building,
with
Edith.
St. Joseph Sanatorium.
Largest parta house id ths state.
FOR RENT From roum, well furnished,
2404-Jboard. 114 North Ma;ie. porch,
CARPENTERING
complete
FOR RENT
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In; ROOM with
for making
SALE
oung White Angora rab- FC1 SALE Black currenra Jnms.
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
sleeping porch snd board;
ly furnished. Including phone. 40. 401 FOR
tfiWlFORD-TH- li
WANTED Position
ODD
Bent'
Jellies, pies, preserves and
JOB MAN.
bits. T'.one 1281.
gentlemen only. Phone 1S79-West Lead; two Blocks rrom posiomce.
n Ranch, phona 2417-11to I WANTED
FOR RENT Two newly furnished light
All kinds of work. Phone 1A78-I
from
CANVAS sleeping porch,
Housework by the day. Phone
FOR SALE
saddle morning. 12 to 1 and 0 to 9 nights.
656.
Phone
galted
Chap.
wltn board.
housekeeping rooms, modern, ground
I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of
horse and saddle. 409 North T.wlfth.
siu per week
uo7 East Central.
floor, close In; no sick; t.o children. 808
home,
CEUHO CANYON Firewood Co., firewood EXPERIENCED
your work; I make a specialty of lath- FOR SALE Completely furnished
.
E
SAI
ROOM
AND BOARD with glassed sleep- Flemish Giants, Rufus Reds,
stenographer wants po- West Iron.
three blocks from postoflce, for short FOR
canvon to user
direct from Cedr
ing and shingling. W. M, Conver, phone
altlon. Phone !Sli7-v31aclc,
ni.-- purcn; no sick.,
bucks, does and sawed and split In stove or "fireplace
Belgians,
1027 Forrester.
2418-Jwell .burnished
KOJt RENT Exclusive,
period; reasonable. Call 80 South Bum,
WI8TBCCN.Dslly,
1925-710
era.
West
Lead, phone
fr,
WANTED Work by ths hour. FS
room, with large sleeping porch, hot FOR RENT Large front mom. adlolntnir Train.
Arrive.
lengths; prompt delivery. Phone 2I00-JDepart.
We can resurface before 6unday. A- FLOOR SANDING
I348-after 6:30 p. m.
water heat and bath; centrally located.
bath, for one or two. and hnArd If
- No. 1 The Scout.... 1:30 pm 8:80 pna
house wltn FOR SALE foung riding pony, $25, and SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
your ,old floors and make them like FOR RENT Three-roon
N.
1744-cow.
B.
1340-J- .
freah
slred.
821
Coal.
cmcnens
Phone
Phone
WANTED
No.
Jersey
hundred
11:00
two
I
am
am
Calif.
Llmlted.li:80
house
for
chicken
foot
cures
and
Wfst
new
all
new and make your
floors perfect
Washing
prevent falltn insteps;
Ironing by the
izua vvesi Wilson, south of town. Phone 8415-Rgarage, llghta and water,
"n? "r aozen. I'none 1703-J- .
trouble!. II. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
CHOICE of two rooma .and glassed or BOARD Uood horns cooking, rates by No. 7 Fargo Fast.. 10:60 am 11:80 am
Phony BQ70-490-one
13:88
No.
A
No.
408
a
am
sua
F.
FOR
SALE
I
and
Central.
Ths
West
Keleher
Co..
Iron, phona
ouernscy
Leather
!:
ioe meai or week. Mrs. Knight, corNavajo..
PRACTICAL KCRSH solicits patronage!
canvas Bleeping' porchea furnished for
LET me figure your new house or
No. ona Jersey milk cow.
ner roadwa.y and Gold.
SOUTHBOUND.
Each 4
. .mv j
FOR RENT Furnished two and three-rooASOESTOS
ROOF PaJnT
reasonable prices; work guaranMrs. r . weicn.
light housekeeping, modern. Car atops
three-rooNo. t9 El Paao Exp
10:10 pel
gallons a day. Must sell ona or both. f 10D for all kinds of roofs, ( per gal- HOUSE
Have-loTelB.
FOR
RENT
1228
of
South
in
front
Edith.
houei,v East pVclflo;
boiw.
teed; estimates free. Call 1755-for
two
vacanoy
lawn
cleaning, floor
11:18 aas
- Ch4Mp. 1305 South Walter.
lon.
muuera lurnisnea nouw
3. Johnson, 616 John.
The Mansann Co., 110 Sooth
convalescents. Mrs. W. U. Reed, phone No. 37 El Paso Exp
work. Call J. W. Lowe, waxing,
phone 1430-R- .
KASTPOONn.
818 East Pacific.
122H-408 South Walter.
FOR SALE Practically pure bred Jersey Walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up WANTED POSITION
Wb"""dOOi5d
of
JOB carpentering' ' and Arply
FOR
SALE
Furniture
No.
8:48 pa
8:10
I
The
as
caretaker-pm
will
as
as
the
en
last
RENV-ScvNavajo..
long
roof;
building,
cow, age six, giving three gallons;
rooma, modorn, fully
lOR RENT Nicely furnished front room No. 8 Calif. Limited. 6.0O pm 1:40 po
house building, reaaunablt;: InvesUgate FOR
Taylor, Y. W FURNITURE KEPAIH1NO and upholster
and well furnished, good location, ciose fresh four months; high milk test; price
our low prlc.ee; estimate! free.
C A
Phona
with board, suitable for ona or two. No.
1:10 pm
F.
7:15
1 35.
pm
2U3a-H.
si3-88.
1301
rnons
or
B.
Doane.
Eight..
house.
North First.
ttrvin Phons 1472-ing.
SLAB WOOD Limited supply of green
iS9-In, sleeping porch. No boarding
J. F. Kluken, 212 Tale.
618 West Fruit.
No. 10 The Scout.... 7:t0 em 1:60 am
Gold
alab wood $3 full truck load delivered. WANTED POSITION; housework, on Bedding Company.
FOR SALE Two carloads of good young
SPECIAL
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices $73.00 J. B. Elder, 109 West
summer
rates.
Ml
rwo
from
totrra
aum,
1683-par
month;
Dy
women;
education FOU SALE Two oak wardrobes. Three
furnished
horses, weighing from 1,200 to 1.504 Phone
oa any kind of a building proposition FOR RENT Tw five-rooexcellent boafd,
Elsa Taylor Y. W. v. A.,goodAlhsquerque,
private room with Ho, 18 From El Paso 1:85 pm
e
oak dressers, one wooden bed, three sleeping
y have In view. A. B. Palmer, Bungabungalows. 214 and 218 North Maple: pounds. Sea Paulson, Albuquerque-Horsporch and tray service, St, No. 80 From El Paso
ua
n
BOOKKEEPER wlih
UdS-low Builder, noi n. city.
springs, thres small center tables. 828 John'a Episcopal Sanatorium,
at $35 per Market, first street and Mountain road. PRKSIDRN'T HAnniNC'S 'LA DDT BOY' COMPETENT
will rent until September
No. 10 connects st Telen ,rta No. II
phone 491.
eral offlc experience, wants position North Third.
l at 724 East Central. FOR SALE Horses and marea; I have HALF brother to my AlretVala pups; same
month. Please
Vaintot
Pee
ClTta,
with good, firm. Address Box 100, care
Cue 1 City o4
FOR RENT Ranches
lust arrived with fifty head of good
aire, "Int. Ch. Tlntern Tipton." special
FOR SALE Free sewing machine, fiber
O
house and glasa-ed-l- n
OasL
FQR RENT Two-roowith pedigree. Address C. C. Win-nla- .' Journal.
prices
and
horses
Colorado
mares,
alAenlnB.cook
weight
young
stoves.
furnished,
83
norch.
No.
flelJB
ornneot.
baby
carriage,
refrigerator
nicely
Vita No. II
FOR
lias
LEASK
Collection
tt
ZIM'SPeerlesa
320 acre, of good' mountain
V, ANTED
System
Santa Fe. M. M.
meat-cutte- r,
1.000 to 1.600 pounds; soma broke
Position by flrat-clas- s
new Simmons beds. Olant auto tlrea,
e,sd eoiitli
exclusive collecting features which modern, except bath; fine neighborhood; from
grailng and agricultural lund; good frmn Clnvte end polnto ee
for yeara have had complete large stock of used furniture. 325 South
soma unbrnke; 1 can sell FIVa full sets of telegraph instruments,
to
and
work
or
715
adults
calk
miver,
Bale.
jaast
Merchants
only,
grass and. winter nrntArtinn.
help salesmen make
very cheap: also have good supply of - Includes key sounder, wire, resonator cnargeof markets; city or out: best of First.
1901-room house
25o
an
acre
buy "Zlm'a Peerleaa' oast other aya-te- phona
second-han- d
per year. Call 1
.wagons and government and batteries; two sets already assem- references; jrood health. Address M. P., FOR SALE Dining table, six chairs, buf at 1207
aside.
Virginia boulevard.
Big commissions. Prices, FOR RENT Choice corner house, un- harneaa
This stuff will be at Grande bled on good table nd ready for two enre Journal,
s
Credltora'
fet, three rockers, dresser, chiffoniers,
territory on application. 112
furnished, cloaav In, good neighborhood; Waani, Tard, S10 North Broadway, until persona to learn on; will sacrifice. Call WANTED Spanish-speakinjtsnog-upU-ecabinet, table, library lamp, dishes, picDesk "K,"
MoKnlght five rooms, bath; will lease; yard, lawn, aoid
See Scott Rldenour. phone 1H58-- J.
411 East Silver, after 5 p m.
with several yea's' experleice, tures, double and single beds, and other
,
trees; no sick, or children; $48. Phone
Bldg,, Minneapolis. Minn.
USE EFFKCTO AUTO TOP and seal desires position In bank of law ottlce. articles; never used by sick. 501 South
1162-WIM go out of town. Adlrcfa
mornings, T to 8:80; evenings,
DRESSMAKING
Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r.
Stenn., cars Third.
Effecto
dressing.
7
9
or
see
,to
Realtor.
Leveratt,
MONEY TO LOAN
Valspar Enamel on automobiles. Journal Albuquerque, N. M.
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM ROBINSON PARK
SALE Davenport, library table.
Homestead WANTED Position by well qualified FOlt
TO" LOAN
Print.
M UN 1 V
On wavchea,
Plymouth
Cottage
two rocking chairs dining table and
FOR RENT Storeroom
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement, Sat- ..
accountant
FIRST-CLAS- S
bookkeeper,
and office four chairs, aids board. Banner Windsor
guns and avarythlng valuaola
dressmaking, work guar isfaction
Leatb-Coassured. Thos. F. Keleher
man, with soms experience in auditing; heater. Wonder St. Clair range, kitchen
UK HEN T Rullding at 413 West CopMr. B. Marcus. Ill 8"Utb Flrat.
20 West Lead, phone I781-anteed.
408 Wes, Central. Toon 10(7.'
Almost new, flye. rooms, and sleeping poroh, nice built-i- n
good roferenres; reasonable salary
feaAdper: suitable for aaraaa. tnaulra H. B. SEWING 25c hour. Satisfaction guar
table snd cabinet, pillows and mattress,
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
dress R. I K cara Journal.
Flrat
and
Sherman,
at
ahow
Bank
FOR
oonSALE
Chas.
baby carriage, bed and waslipan, cooking
Savings
Mann),and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
hardwood floors, pressed brick construction, basement,
tures,
311 South Harvard.
(By
Phone
anteed.
Trust
utensils snd other articles. 1219 North
Company, phona 8.
caaea, scales, copying press, Oliver
fldenllal. Oottlleb Jewjry Co.. 105 N. 1st.
2400 R..
hot air heat, lawn, trees, sidewalk, on a paved street.
FOR SALE Ren! Estate Second.
RENT Store room and cellar. 29
typewriter, Daiton adding machine, three
MONEY TO LOAN on close-I- n
city prop. FOR
accordion, aide and box: ft. P. electrlo motor, four H. P. gasoline
to
109 South First. PLEATING,
Of
rear
the
Used
Din
t
of
furniture:
feet.,
nor
McMllllon
first
gases.
FOR SALE OR TRADE For auto, lot on FOR SALE
arty,
N.
North
mall
orders.
Crane,
This home will please you Phona 110 for appointment.
lit
coffee
machine,
accessible
englns, sanitary slicing
by alley from Second (treat,
ing table. 811.75: chairs. 81.75: bed.
Wood, tot Waat Gold. Insurance, real CWld
North Seventh! HUtn must he in rood
and Central avenues; Fred Luthy. Seventh. Crane Apartments, phona 114, mill . twelve-liggasoline system, two condition.-19.00; single bed, spring mattress, 8'8.75;
"
estate.
Pbons 71. Address 824 South chiffonier,
box springs and two cows.
at Cltlzena National bank.
118.00; Ivory dressing table,
.
weconn.
118.60; mahogany rocker, 85.50; wlckar
WILL arrange to ault tenant a 26x100 MATTRESS RENOVATING
WM, J, LEVERETT,
WELL CONTRACTdTT
CET1 THIS TtAlli'.AIM
RoOm
114.00; wicker rocxr, 16.76; leath
ohalr,
Office
mot nrick building: good condition: MATTRESS RENOVATING. $3.60 andup. FOR RENT
three-rooTWOSLOTH,
Vk! (AM mij LLEI),L drTven 'and repa'fred; opposite Santa Fa
house, store or er rocker. 17.50. Call aK American Fur- shops: 'reasonable
Rug oleanlng. furniture repairing,
FOR RENT Two office rooma over
ohanel
electrlo
s
banding,
lights, garage; mrur. company, jot Hontn nenona.
Phono 110.
rtacklna-- Phnna Rls.w n, in(tR..T.
. Realtor.
puntps, tanks, towers. J. F. wolkiug. terms. Be or writs L. Herman, 109
30 per month; light, bargiiin
Third and 'Gold.
price. Owner leaving for bigger
4JWeat Marbltj gona 14SJ-WihAt and 'Atar.

-
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5BBBBB3SB
10-Lb-

Small, Good Cooking Apples, 25c

s.

Now for apple pie, apple sauce, apple dumplings, or apple
cobbler.
Cherries, just the best that grow in California and New Mexico. Table-an- d
cooking.
Peaches, homo grown peaches, very fancy, plums, apricots,
etc.
California lettuce, only fair. California celery, large.
Colorado red currants, very nice. The crop season there will
soon be over.
Cucumbers, homo grown, medium size, very nice.
Green corn, liome grown, tender.
Tomatoes, just a few crates, home grown. They should have
the real flavor.

All the Local Grown Vegetables

flet your Sundny morning grapefruit for 7c each.
Just as many bars free of Creme Oil Soap, and as much
oap products for the money as you will find any place,

CASH

WARD'S

508 West Central.

STORE, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

SUNSET JAZZ
Orchestra

rubllo Stenourajilier,
Boom 8, Mclinl Bllg. I'll. 701 V.
Order your meals from Daily's
--

Saturday

Gipsy Store.

654

TAXI LINE
Phone 654

BITTNER

Sl54

WANT

Phone

221-I-

LAST
TIME

1

Last Trail"

Vivian's

s
pay good prices for
such as Rifles, Shot
tie in
SJust
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South Ilrst Street
fire-arm-

Dairy, Phone

Thrilling Tale of the West, made by the man who
directed "A Connecticut Yankee." The
Cast includes

inute.

148

YOUR

:35c

$1.15

25 bars Crystal White Soap and

....

.$1.00

12 bars Swift's Wool Soap

83c

Skinner's Macaroni Spaghetti or Vermicelli, six
45c
packages
American Beauty Macaroni Spaghetti or Vermicelli
6 packages
. ; .
45c
'. . . .
43c
Schilling's Coffee, pound
Chocolate Cream Coffee, pound . ..
....40c
25c
Michigan Navy Beans, 2 pounds
Native Navy Beans, 3 pounds
.25c
Post Toasties, large size, 6 for
85c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, large size, 6 for ....85c
Puffed Wheat, 6 for
.74c
Puffed Rice, 6 for
98c
."
Grape Nuts, 6 for
$1.00
Kellogg's Bran, 6 for
$1.16
Kellogg's Krumbles, 6 for
74c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 6 for
1....68c
Pep, 6 packages
$1.00

.....

The

and 449.

Radishes

Private Sale of Furniture

Butter

common chairs, S white enameled chairs, 2 wicker chairs,
ice box, 1 Hoover
d
double Jsed and mattress, 1
china closet, 1
kitchen cabinet, 1 due enameled range, 1 oven.
kitchen
New Perfection oil stove with
hose.
table, 1 heater. 2 chiffoniers, 1 dresser, 1 fifty-fo6
1

;

325 South
Phone
10
2

Second

Pounds
Potatoes
Pounds Creamery
Butter

Pounds
Sugar
60 Pounds

KANSAS CITY MEATS ONLY
Fancy home, dressed fryers, per lb
Fancy home dressed hens, per lb
Frying size Belgian hares, per lb

Best shoulder veal roast, per lb.
Baby beef pot roast, per lb.
Baby beef prime rib roast, per lb
Short ribs of beef, per lb

OK
...uC
-

Swansdown flour .

.

FrEefB,

(Jn J
DtdLt)

.......30c

Barbecue Every Day

Free Delivery

ADDED

IOC

Because It's Rich and Mellow
We Sell

..$1.00

. .

Creamoil Free,

su

ROBERT
JONES 8.
DELIVER.

Phone 60.

205 South First Street.

only way to make goods 'IKE HOMEMADE" is to use the best ingredients.
All of our products are the best.
PRODUCTS

PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY
TWO STORES
202 East Central Ave.
Fourth and Central
707

'

other Macaroni Product

Reminds

DTI.

FRANK

.DR.

DAISY

You of Barnum & Bailey's Circus,
It's So Different

B. MaeCRACKEN,
B. MacCRACRBif.
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 80-Residence 89 J.
--

Boys', Girls' and Children's Shoes
All styles and sizes. We fit Children's feet perfect-- .
ly. We are children's shoe specialists.-Wwant to interview everybody who has a shoe
want of any sort. No fancy prices here rfothing
but, good, solid shoe satisfaction. We guarantee
V
our shoes.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

BOSWELL'S CASH GROCERY

v

For street wear, for dress occasions, for the house.
The choicest leathers and the best of xshoemaking.
Oxfords, pumps, straps, slippers and sandals.
$2.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and up.

astry

PHONE

Part Comedy

FOX AND FOXIE

The Hlf hMt CracU Maearool
Erg Noodles, Spaghetti and

Women's Shoes
Waiter.

Perfect Bake Shop Products

;

LOSE"

Extra Added Attraction

In all good leathers, high or low cut, great variety of shapes and styles. Business men's shoes,,
shoes for young men, shoes for work, shoes for
sport.
$3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and up

15c

WILLY-NILL- Y

1

Regular Prices

CREAM COFFEE

Men's Shoes

j

SKINNER'S

V A Two

This store of better shoes is at the service of everybody. We cater to the footwear wants of all classes. Everybody's Dollar looks the same to us. We
sell the best shoes we Can procure at as low a
price as possible. We fit feet, purse and mind.

.........

ASK FOR PERFECT

"SCHOOLDAYS

Everybody's Shoe Store!

llo

823

ATTRACTION

,

place to spend your evening In a cool place.
Saturday and Wednesday nights; Sunday afternoon
and Sunday night.

'

Zane Grev has never created a mora thrillincr si'ttmtinn
Clever, ingenious, gripping, his story is one of the most
fascinating romances ever screened.

1Q

U

Watermelons,
Beans.
20 Large Bars Crystal White

WE

22c

!..15c

25c

Ol
D.OU

production

55c
32c
45c
30c
20c

Plate xrib boil, 2 lbs

Cantaloupes,
Green

-

BENJAMIN
B.HAMPTON

OA

Pounds
Star flour

bars

Claire Adams f Carl Cantvoort
Zaa Grey

PHONE 319

501 North First Street.

St.

A(i
xUC

3

3

omen

0. R. MARKET

Qfin
OUC
OA
OOC

Swift's Bacon,
pound

Fresh Jersey
Milk, quart

picture

This Furniture can be seen
Saturday, July 15, at 212 Harvard Ave., 9 a. m. to
5 p. m. Take University Car

We Will Save You Money.

B0

Zane Grey

890-- W

................

ORDERS OVER $5.00 DELIVERED FREE

roiiF.it

sixty-poun-

er

TODAY

The

ooNTnrcors i

Golden Purity

. S5o
Heinz Cooked Kraut . ..-....v. ........... .tv.
Heinz Spaghetti, small
12Hc
Heinz Spaghetti Medium
25c
...v.
Corn, 2 cans
...
. . . 70c
Pike's Peak Self Rising Flour
.. .20c
Strained Honey, glass
. ..25o
Quart White Rock GingeraleCantaloupoi, Watermelons, Plums, Bananas, Apples, Grapefruit
GOLDEN PURITY BUTTER

Carrots
Rhubarb
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.

.

LAST TIME TODAY

A (rood

Dread-Pies-Cakes-P-

!

heater;

Lyric

v

GROCER

Tijeras Canyon Pavilion

Mangoes
Cauliflower

25c.
Children 10c.

if

KLASSY MUSIC

a Dance

Monkbridge Bus to the Door

DANCE

Cucumbers

Turnips

KLEAN
Dime

CHOCOLATE

Phone 682

Night: C6 to 11)
Adults 35c.
Children 15c,

:

Adults

hall

K.K. K. Jazz Orchestra

Grocery

II8V2 SouthVThird Street
592
Telephone
M.
N.
'Albuquerque.

59c

Matinee

Prices of Admission

Tonight and Sunday Night
Three Miles north on Fourth Street

Crump's Cash

Good INSURANCE
Rain INSURANCE
Accident INSURANCE
Health. INSURANCE
Any kind of INSURANCE
Mail INSURANCE

Lemons

Young Onions

NOTE :

dance Cinderella

Creamery Co.

INSURANCE

Peaches
Apricots
Watermelons

CURRENT EVENTS

' .

(Tax Included)

.-

Squash

ADDED ATTRACTION

NOW GOODALL INVESTMENT CO.
Phone 849.
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate. Rentals.
Room 6, Grant Building, Albuquerque, N. M.

The Alamosa

Workmen's Compensation

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

Green Beans
Lettuce
Green Chile

A romantic drama of passionate young love struggling
against convention.
of gay Paris nights, dizzy adventure on Alpine cliffs,
and the glittering world of English high society.
x
With Glorious Gloria wearing the 50 latest and most
gorgeous Paris gowns.

of the National
Investment Company

serve my friends.

Packed By

Fire INSURANCE '
Riot INSURANCE
Auto INSURANCE
Now INSURE!
Keep INSURED!

New Car Red Star Flour just received. This is
the only Short Patent Flour sold on this market
and we were fortunate in getting old wheat.

Grape Fruit, 6 for
Fresh Tomatoes, per pound

Rosenwald's

as far as I am effected. I am now
Having been dissolved with
office in Room 6, of the Grant
in business for myself
be glad to
Building, over Golden Rule Store, where I will

i

705, 709, 715, 717 South Walter street, or for any one of
above houses, on or before
July 24. Purchaser must move
houses before Aupust 25. Janitor at Second Ward Building
will show houses to prospective
buyers. Terms cash. Board reserves right to reject any or
all bids. Address bids to Clerk
of the Board of Education at
High School Building.

Dance

Gloria Swanson

FOR

The Board of 'Education of
the City of Albuquerque will
receive sealed bids for the purchase of four houses, located at

Soap

Cantaloupes
Oranges

With Rudolph Valentino

ASK
$50,-000.0-

New Potatoes, per 100 pounds
..$2.90
'
1 pkg. Peets Washing Machine Soap and
1 bar Creme Oil
33c

Black
' Plums Raspberries

Opens Today.

Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

KEEN

0
Garage business of
per year. A money maker for a live wire.
Owner, P. O. Box 681
Albuquerque, N. M.

The Arrangement of Our Store
Makes Shopping Here a Pleasure
lew Potatoes very fancy, 8 lbs 25c

.

"BEYOND THE ROCKS''

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked,
Rags
latest
cleaned
process.
by

Opportunity

62c
$1.10
$1.68
$1.14

L

SILK SALE

OF QUALITY"

FOR SALE

3 bars Creme Oil Soap

COLOMBO HALL

313

...-.-..-

812 North

Fifth Street.

PHONE

HAVE, YOU TRIED IT

805--

J

.

We mean
l,
like jello, pkg
tOcAlso those good Potato Chips, pkg
lOc
Then ourLonghorn Cheese, lb.
....30c
. Our Butter is on sale again today
36c
Limit of 2 pounds to, each customer.
'
We have Swift's Bacon or Morris', pkgs. sliced 25c
Just thinkl Quart can Eating Grapes..
20c
Remember when we put on a sale nothing is
cheap
'
J)ut the rice and we have plenty of It.
We Deliver $3.00 Orders Free.
.
Jell-Wel-

e

'

I

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYi

MAKING

in Elinor Glyn's

"THE LAUNDRY

Phones

Welch's Grape Juice, quarts
Welch's Grape Juice, half gallons
Budweiser, dozen bottles,
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale, 6 for
Red Wing Cider, quarts
Red Wing Cider, gallons, each

WATCH

j

The July

Business

Welch's Grape Juice, 3 pints $1.00

EXPERT

Best

THE IMPERIAL

Rosemary Theby and
Wallace E. Berry

LAST TIME TODAY

FOGG, The Jeweler

LAUNDRY CO.

Everjth ng

SPECIAL TODAY ONLY

492

P. A. GOODALL,

DYEHS AND RATTERS
IIVO CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

I

Regular Admission Prices

..........

TONIGHT

bath
rooms,
breakfast
room, 8 sleeping porches, 2
screened porches.
Jdeal arrangement. Strictly modern In
Steam
respect.
every
heat
Call 970.

Now Open for Business

Laughable Sunshine Comedy

Phone

'
;

DANCE

7

202 SOUTH THIRD

"OJVE MOMENT, PLEASE"

Third

and Central.

.

ir ir- -

'

Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofflce.
.118 South Fourth.

One of the finest homes In
the city in the most deslrablo
location on paved street.

SEE
Cars run Tuesday,' Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
to this interesting Indian pueblo. Time, threo hours. Fare
$3.00. Koshare Tours, 314 West
Gold. Phone 150O--

Jazz Barber Shop

Eva Novak, Maurice Flynn,

'

'

THEATRE

DENTIST
Room 4, Grnnt Building.

2404-J-- 4

.......

Rooming house, Fourth and
Central. See Landlady for

nairrrn

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
.

Phone

STAGE TO JF.MEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way, $5. Leave
at 6:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemez Springs, 8 p. m.
U. S. mall by stage.
A. B. BACA,
2178-Phone

-l

EMPIRE Cleaners

ZARE GREY'S

MS"

MILK THAT WILL KEEP

ISI-ET-

T he

Second,

1--

FOR SALE BY OWNER
William Fox Presents

South

13

Thomas' Ice Cream

make o specialty on lumber
hauling and building material.
Now don't forget the long trips.
324 S. Second
I'hono 371.

E D

We

"B"5candl0cLunch

Wo

V

Dr. H. E. Kimble

Try

Duranes.
Nlnlit, July 15th.

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

ROOMS

HOUSE

first.

South

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
CHEAPER ,PLACE TO EAT?

Los

Springer's Hall,

FOR SALE

PASTIME

LET'S GO

Gentry's EgKS, 45c; for 6a lo at
lending groceries.

July 15, 1922.

COW

USE A. D. A. BUTTER

The following Qrocera will be glad to Supply You:
Ward's Store
Daily's Grocery,
Marl Bi;os.
I
figgiy wiggly . '
Boyd's Store
Broadway Central
Frank Trotter
Broadway Grocery
American Grocery
University Grocery
Albuq. Mercantile Co.
Central Market
Roney's Grocery
Matteucol-Palladin- o
v

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

Phone Ml

v

;

821

North

V
Second

-

